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IRELAND AND THE TOURISTS. 'on their unarmed countrymen from 
the windows of 
There were two magistrates on the 
bencti—Messrs. Eaton and O'Reagan. 
The person next in importance, to all 
appearance, was a wild looking fellow 
named Jim Neill, who does the chief 
crowbar work on the Kingston estate. 
Next in importance came O’Grady, the 
solicitor, and Mr. Friend, the agent, on 
the same estate. All others followed in 
varying degrees of importance until it 
came to eorao poor people who did not 
seem to he cf any importance at all. No 
one, however, was left in doubt as to Jim 
Neill's importance, 
every esse ; interrupted his solicitor iu 
order that he might argue on hie own 
account a difficult point with their 
worships, which he did not think Mr. 
O’Grady competent to do in a satisfactory 
manner; laughed and sneered at any 
person who ventured to disagree with 
him as to law or fact, and burst into fits 
of indignation at the plea that any one 
could cast the slightest doubt on the 
honor or veracity of Jim Neill. Occa- 
sionally he addressed the court in a 
manner which, in ordinary people, would 
hardly be regarded as respectful.

“Look here,” said Jim Neill at 
time, when their worships ventured to 
disagree with him, “that is what ye ought 
to do ”

And it is before such a tribunal that 
O’Brien, by the crimes act, must come 
for judgment and sentence !

Dowling's territory may be conveyed by 
the fact that no less than twenty-six 
hours are required to travel by express 
train between two neighboring missions : 
Port Arthur and Sudbury.

AFTER THE MURDER.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
HAVE REMOVED

distance within the city circuit; but, on 
the whole, I would advise you to tender 
sixpence for a drive, say, troru Westland 
Row terminus to that at Kingsbridge. 
This was the distance done, and this the 
fare tendered by an old lady who scaled 
fourteen stone in her clothes, and the car
man, when he realized what was ottered 
him, and could articulate, said only, as 
became a martyr of the Isle of Saints, 
“Well, 1 lave you toGod.” The chances 
are, however, that you will be com
mended elsewhere. If you are, pray 
remember there is—or was, at least—a 
street near Christ Church Cathedral 
called “Hell,” and charitably consider 
yourself commended thither. It is this 
Btreet Bums refers to in the couplet :
“Ard thal's as true as the dell's In hell or 
Dublin city,"

ami it is the street also to which this 
genuine advertisement, which appeared 
once in a Dublin paper, ingenuously, and 

irhaps, inaptly, refers : “ladings 
.—Well suited for Lawyers. Apply

the barracks.”
HENRY LABOÜCHERK'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

TO ENGLISH TRAVELLERS—▲ RACY 
MONOLOGUE

From London Truth : England gener
ally, and particularly London, more and 
more, year by >ear, absorbs to congestion 
the wealth of the empire. Indians and 
colonials send their children home tor 
education, to follow them in time, them
selves, and spend here their savings and 
pensions ; while London is enriched 
annually, as by a fertilizing Nile flood, 
with the oveitlow of the resources of 
Ireland, Scotland and the provinces. Of 
all this blood, so to speak, which Hows 
from the extremities to the heart, how 
much is returned—as it ought, in a 
healthy state, to be returned—from the 
heart to the extremities 7 How much ot 
all this wealth does England return in 
any form to India, say, or to Ireland or 
how much does London return to the n 
provinces Î Scotland alone, owing to 
fashion and the Queen’s favoritism, is 
repaid with an interest which even a 
Scotchman would deem satisfactory, 
through the autumnal influx thereinto 
of tourists and sportsmen; but the bulk 
of the balance of our holiday money goes 
to enrich the continent. And, if we 
spend most where we own least, we 
spend least where we own most. The 
country from which the drain to us is 
deepest and most deadly is that to which 
we make the smallest return of all. How 
much of all the money of which Ireland 
is bled white by absentee landlords and 
the great city companies, here in Loudon 
alone, is returned to her l Suppose that 
the rents spent here had been returned 
to Ireland in the manner and in the 
measure in which they have been re
turned to Scotland—suppose it had en
tered the Queen's head that

SHE OWED IRELAND SOMETHING 
besides the signature of two score coer
cion bills and a couple of visits ot a week 
each in fifty years—suppose she had tstab- 
lished a Balmoral in Connemara, and had 
so set thither the tide of tourists, would 
the problem have been as perplexed as 
it is to day Î To begin with, the personal 
loyalty of the people to the Queen would 
have become so fast and fanatical that 
the bugbear of separation could not have 
been conceivable, even by Mr. Buckle.
Again, much of that misery which is the 
mother of disattection would have been 
mitigated by the influx and diffusion of 
tourists’ gold. Last, but no means, least, 
the English ruling class would have 
acquired some idea of the nature of the 
problem and of the people with which 
they have to deal; while the Irish would 
have come to know us better and like us 
better, for, when all is said, there is no 

was s chosen representative of the Irish uiore suggestive or instructive name for 
over the BLACKWÀTRR bridge people and would advocate free speech. & quarrel than “a misunderstanding.”

to the square extraordinary numbers had Tim éburt again stopped him. But why wait in vain tor the Queen to
assembled. Every door in the town was Mr. O’Brien in his speech of defence Bet an example of duty, especially when 
closed, shutters were up and blinds said the crown was guilty of having sup- that duty promises to be the pleasantest 
drawn, while every head was uncovered, pressed evidence favorable to him. The P0Mible ? For no tour could promise 
which testified the true feelings of the crown hee withheld, for Instance, the notes more pleasure than one to and through 
people, who numbered about eight thou made by the head constable of the defend- If®l*nd. You will have to range very
sand, exclusive of those who were on the ant’s speech. In these notes, he said, was fer to find a more interesting
cars, who, with the horsemen—number- recorded hte statement that the Irish party country or people than this at your door; 
ing about five hundred, and marching would give the land bill fair play. Con- ^ il we.re not at y°ur door, but at
four deep extended over two miles, tinning, Mr. O’Brien justified his defence ^e other side of the globe, it would
After passing a short distance from the of the Kingstown tenants on the ground without doubt be annually overrun by 
town the coffin was again placed in the that the evictions against them were com- the enterprising tounet and over praised 
hearse, which proceeded to the grave inenced on the eve of the passage of the by the literary traveller. Spenser, in a 
yard,about four miles distant, followed by Land bill, and thus an attempt was made day when Ireland was practically as far 
many on foot as well as the general body, to defrsnd the poor, wretched tenants of *rom U8 88 8 country at the other side of 
Arrived at the g~avey»rd the coffiu was the benefits of the measure. He admitted Europe is to-day, said of her ; “Sure she 
borne on the shoulders of friends that he had advised the tenants not to *8 yefc
of the deceased, between a double give up without resistance, and that he A M0ST beautiful and sweet country 
line of bandsmen playing the “Dead had declared that, before God and man, as any under heaven.” And so our poets 
March,M to the grave. Here the funeral they were justified In defending their would say of her to-day if she were ten 
service was chanted, many clergymen homes. days', instead ot ten hours’, journey from
from long distances having joined the Immediately after sentence had been London. 1 he very journey, and especi- 
clergymen who accompanied the remains pronounced against Mr. O’Brien on the Bl*y the Welsh part of it, to within an 
from Mitcheistown, after which the Rev. first charge he was placed on trial on the hour of Holyhead, richly repays itself.
Father O'Callagban addressed the people, second charge. This was of the same Lven the channel passage, ot whose 
congratulating them on their good de nature as the other. Upon this he was horrors so much has been absurdly made, 
meaner and advising them to be cool and also found guilty and was sentenced to —weather for weather incomparably 
prudent under the present trying circum- three months’ Imprisonment, the term to u?ore comtortable, owing to the superior 
stances. The bands having played “God be concurrent with the other. Mr, O'Brien size, speed and steadiness of the boats,
Save Ireland,” the assemblage dispersed appealed from both judgments and was tf1811 80 Y ®e& .ro“te8. Ibe con-
quickly. A similar unanimity of feeling lib* rated on ball. tinent. 1 tien, when it is within mcaaur-
—suggesting what one reads about in Mr, O'Brleu, when he emerged from the able distance of being over, Dublin bay 
Barncroft’s “Revolutionary H’story of court room after the trial, was received bursts upon you the frontispiece of the 
the American Colonies’'—would have pre- with an ovation by a large crowd, wh'ch voiumn you are about to open, suggest- 
vailed anywhere in the south of Ireland had assembled to testify their approval of iog expectation* ot what lies before you, 
had the police massacre occurred there, his course. which are hardly too high. Yet this
and yet the coercionists say that the Irish Mr. O’Brien spoke brilliantly, notwith- sea point view of the bay is by no means 
are divided. Yesterday was not only standing frequent interruptions by the the most exquisite, as you 11 find prea- 
market day here, but “adjourned petty court and was frequently applauded. He ently, when, having done Dublin itself, 
sessions day1'also, and a remarkable petty asserted that his advice prevented evic you proceed to explore its lovely south- 
sessions it was in some respects. To a lions and that a hundred tenants in ern suburbs. But, in order to do Dublin 
person accustomed to the manner in Mitchellstown now possessed homes who justice, do try for a moment to forget 
which a divisional magistrate in Dublin would have been homeless if bis advice you are in Ireland, or at least to lay aside 
discharges his functions the piaotioes of had not been adopted. The suppression your contemptuous kaxon prejudice 
provisional petty sessions are a revela- of Constable O’Sullivan's honest report, against everything Irish. Alter all, this 
tion. To the Englishmen present the showed the means adopted to secure con- city in which you are was a city, and, 
proceedings were not only a revelation viotion. He preferred breaking law with according to Ptolemy, a hne city, when 
but a positive puzzle. Three or four John Hampden and George Washington London was a huddled heap ot hovels;
Englishmen, all tourists, who were in the to obeying law which Capt. Plunkett and end if, only for a moment, you could 
court room, expressed themselves with Standieh O’Grady administered. Person- persuade yourself that you were in Italy 
great freedom concerning the proceed- ally he felt very proud of being one ofi m you stand on O Connell bridge and 
ings. The dread and deep resentment long line of m*n who make the prison look up Sack ville street to Nelson e 
felt here just now in landlord and police cell a glorious and holy place. Possibly Pillar and the post orace, down West 
circles at the intrusion of the inquisitive he himself would be the last of that long moreland street to Trinity College and 
English tourists is great. There was a line, for the Euglish nation, to which a the old Parliament House in College 
family squabble tried out and one person last appeal must be made, would reverse Green; follow with your eye the river 
suggested that another was a trouble- the decision pronounced today and inland to the Four Courts, or seaward to 
some stranger. "Oh, yes,” said Mr. declare it no longera crime to defend the the custom house, you would most cer- 
Standish O’Gradv, solicitor for the mort- homes and assort the liberties of the Irish tainly admit that few cities m Europe 
gagees on the Kingston estates, “tie is pen ole could show a finer view. I , however,
one of those wonderful English tourists Mitchellstown was illuminated to night, you cannot yet

BERING Ireland for HIMSELF.” Rows of candles were placed in all the shake off yocr saxon scorn
An English gentleman visited the windows un Main street. O Brien aud ot the Celt, I strongly advise a prelimin- 

police barracks a few days ago to make Haniogton will catch the night mail ary visit to the Royal Irish Academy, 
inquiries as to what defence the police train at Limerick and proceed 10 Dublin, and a mere current glance at the larger 
could suggest for their murderous fusil- When they left Mitchellstown they were collection of exquisitely-wrought golden Father loin Burke was once travel- 
lade on Friday. followed some distance by a cbeeriug antiquities that are to be found mall the lmg by railroad from Cork, Dublin, when

“Are you an Englishman ?” asked a crowd. The streets of the town were other museums of Europe put together, somo love lorn evangelical, who had his
policeman. alive with people until 10 o’clock, when aud which date from a day when our wife by his side, announced with the
r„Iam„ the crowds quietly dtapeised on the advice British ancestors ran wild in woods— usual impertinence peculiar to swadd lmg

“Well,” replied the valient warrior, of Commoner Condon. picturesque frescoes in wood This by preachera, that “St. Patrick was a Moth-
drawing himself to his full height and The police dispersed a gathering in a the way, as 1 am not compiling a gu.de odist ! Yes, sir, there’s no (imputing the 
expanding his chest, "if it were not for priest's private grounds at Mitchellstown book to the specialities ot Dublin; but I fact A Methÿist preacher ,ust like 
the Irish police you would not have Ire- to day. It is believed sn attempt will be fancy that the academy, with its exquis- me !” Father Burke turned his twink- 
land to-dav ” i made to hold a meeting near Mitchellstown ite manuscripts and art treasures of a ling eyes upon the taUle-tongued travel-

The Englishman afterward laughed to-morrow. day when Ireland was a centre of light 1er, and remarked, "Well sir, it is very
heartily at the suggestion. “It is not by ! Dr. Tanner made a speech at Fermoy and leading, may be as surprising a curious ^st rn all hie travels we never 
our army or our navy,” said he, “that 1 tonight. The police in dispersing the revelation as It wee to myself. Do read of 8t. Patrick| taking hie wife with 
we hold Ireland. It is by the men who crowd need batons and the people replied Dublin thoroughly, for it can be done him ! At this sally the people roared, 
fled off the square on Friday like slot of with stones. A worse disturbance Is thoroughly in s fewdays, and cheaply and the poor preacher wilted like a ban* 
frightened sheep, and then fired feared. also. I he oar fare is sixpence for any tam rooster that had lost his tad.

SCENES IN MITCHEL8TOWN AT THE 
FUNERALS AND INQUEST CF UALFOOB'S 
VICTIMSJ, N I1TBBING. A correspondent of the Dublin Freeman 

draw, this graphic and harrowing picture 
ol what ho .aw at Mitchelatow n during a 
vi.it to that place after the police 
butchery : The boy Casey lie. dead in 
the hospital, near the post office, not far 
from which is situated the Kingston 
Arms Hotel, which has been lurueu into 
a temporary police barracks ; and 
between the barracks and the post office 
is the lane in which Casey’s father and 
mother live. Under such circumstances 
it is indecent that the whole neighbor, 
hood should resound with the revelry of 
the men who, to say the least of it, killed 
Casey and two others on Fririay last. 
There was music and shouting and loud 
laughter and what sounded like dancing 
Shiunick’s funeral, from the time the 
procession left Mitcheistown until it 
reached the graveyard, was undoubtedly, 
with the exception of <ity demonstra
tions, the largest yet witnessed in Ire 
land. As the cortege lelt Mitcheistown 
with furled banners, headed by several 
clergymen from surrounding parishes 
and the brass bands of Fermoy and 
Mitcheistown playing the "Dead March,” 
it certainly was sn imposing sight; hut 
as it approached Fermoy, the native 
place of poor Sbinnick, it assumed im
mense proportions. At several places on 
the road contingents joined, enlarging 
the already long train of vehicles amt
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Montreal, 22nd Sept., 1867.
The sdjourned annual meeting of the 

Irish Catholic Temperance Convention, 
which is composed of delegates from the 
St. Patrick’s, tit, Ann’s, St. Bridget’s and 
St. tiibtiel’s T. A. and B. societies was 
held at St. Patrick’, presbytery onTuee- 
day evening, Sept. 20th.

Rev. G. McCallen, of St. Patrick’s, pre
sided over the meeting.

The following were elected office beet 
era of the convention for the ensuing 
year :

President—Rev, J, McCallen.
Vice Preeident—P. Reilly, tit. Ann’s T.

A. and H. society.
Secretary—James J. Costigan, St. Pat

rick’s T. A. and B. society.
Treesurer—John Cogan, St. Gibtiel’e 

T A and B. lociety.
Spirited addresses on the cause of tem

perance were delivered by the Rev. 
chairman and Mestre. Brogan, M. P,
Smith, Reynolds, Meek, Riwley, Finn,
Lynch, Murphy, Costigan and others, 
sfter which the following motions were 
passed :

That a special committee be appointed 
to receive suggestions and devise means 
tending to active efforts towards the horsemen. At Kilworth mills the Ritb-

‘ corm'to contingent; headed by the R-v, 
J. Greene and composed of about 150 
cars or 200 men, stood in line by the 
roadside, producing a most striking effect 
as they awaited an opportunity of falling 
into line. From there to Fermoy, a dis
tance of more than a mile, the road was 
lined with people in cars and on foot, 
until, at Barry's Cross, over 2000 persons 
were drawn up four deep, headed by the 
Young Ireland Society. The large 
contingent from this point marched 
after the hearse, and as it approached 
the town it was largely increased. 
At the railway station the coffin, which 
was literally strewn with flowers, was 
taken from the héarse and borne 
through the streets by the members of 
the Young Ireland Society, the bands 
alternately playing the “Dead Marcb.” 
The scene witnessed here was one which 
can never be forgotten by any one who 
saw it. The sidewalks were densely 
packed, the windows were tilled, and as 
the coffin passed through,the expressions 
of regret and sympathy were effecting in 
the extreme, while the order which 
prevailed was remarkable. After pass

Special to the Catholic kecobd.
DIOCESE OF PKTfcRBURO’.

His Lordship the Bithojp of Peterboro’, 
after having visited the Indian missions, 
Fort William and Port Arthur, arrived at 
Sudbury on Thursday, 6th insfc, by the 
C. P. R. Atlantic Express, at 3:20 p. m., 
accompanied by Rev. Father Rudkins, his 
secretary ; Rev. H. Caron, 8. J., the pastor 
of Sudtury, and Rev. Joseph Bloem, P.P., 
of North Bay. The residents of the 
village, which le hardly one year old, are 
thre»-fourths Catholic. All ite streets 
were decorated with archu and evergreen», 
and the people along the streets knelt 
down as the bithop pasted, to receive his 
blessing. His Lordship was addressed by 
Mr. McCormick on behalf of the Irish, and 
by the reeve, Mr. Fonmler, on behalf of 
the French portion of the congregation. 
The next day, at II a. m, His Loidehip 
said Mass and gave Confirmation to thirty- 
seven children and cdnltr, and left in the 
afternoon for Sturgeon Falls, which be
longs to the numerous missions of Rev. 
Joa Bloem, P. P., of North Bay. There 
His Lordship gave confirmation ts twenty- 
five candidates and left on Saturday, 10th 
inst., by special train for North Bay.

North Bsy is a thriving village, beauti
fully situated on the barks of Lake 
Nlpissing, and numbers 1,200 Inhabitants, 
of whom about 550 are Catholice. Hie 
Lordthip was received at the depot by 
Rev. Eugene Bloem, assistant pa-tor, and 
a great number cf the members of the 
congregation. At the church after the 
usual prayers, abdnssts were presented to 
Ills Lordrhip. The following was read by 
D. S McKeown, Esq, station master :
To Bis Lordship the Bight Bcv. Ihomas 

Dowling, Bishop of Pda boro 
May it Please Your Lordship,

We the congregation of St Mary’s of 
the Lake unite in tendering you a hearty 
welcome on the occasion of your firet pae- 
torcl visit to our northern home. We 
have regarded with profound interest 
your elevation to the See of Peterboio, 
and it afford» us very great happiness to 
have this opportunity of congratulating 
you upon the high honor conferred upon 
yon.

He interfered in

ERRONEOUS VIEWS OF CATHOLIC-
1TÏ.one

Church Progress.
The everlasting deep seated bigotry, 

Instilled into the mind» of Protestant 
children by prcichcrs and pirents against 
everything Catholic, grows in some, while 
in others, education partially or wholly 
removes it. In the duye when Protestants 
were backed by public clamor and Catho
licity was only iu her infancy in America, 
great aud numerous falsehoods against 
Catholic teaching was promulgated and 
believed as gospel truths. Nothing wasjtoo 
ridiculous to bilieve of Catholic teaching. 
Her Bishops,prieets,«nd nuns were grossly 
vilified aud when the truth was some
times made known, so tightly bound in 
the chains of falsehood were many, even 
intelligent Protestants, that they would 
not believe the unvarnished truths. We 
have met and conversed with Intelligent 
Protestants whose young ideas of the 
Church were removed, and they could 
speak in glowing terms of the Church’s 
work, who would feel ashamed of the 
false views entertainel by them In earlier 
life before seeing aud understanding 
things as they really were

It is not long since, that we had mich a 
conversation with a Protestant gentleman 
who seemed to be well versed In legal 
lore, but who Innocently asked us, if 
Catholics did not believe Jesus Christ to be 
an Impostor. This was Indeed to us a new 
phase of Protestant teaching, but our 
friend positively assured us he frequently 
heard that teaching In the Protestant pul
pit. Such monstrous ideas preached for 
the sole purpose of maintaining a hatred 
against Catholicity is unworthy of any 
cause ; and the sect that attempts to prop 
Its structure by such villainous deception 
and well known untruths Is beneath the 
contempt of respectable men. The days 
of such villainy escaping unexposed are 
passed and the light of truth has beamed 
forth on many minds that were palsied by 
youthful instructions, who, when they 
really recognize the gross deception of 
their early training step altogether ont of 
Protestantism into Catholicity or down to 
the level of infidelity. That, we see the 
great tide Is sweeping along at a furious 
rite and emptying Protestant meeting- 
homes. They make strenuous attempts, 
by means of Sunday schools and other 
agencies, which Indeed ate commendable, 
to preserve the young to the Church, but 
as soon aa the years of youth are passed 
nil religions fetvor dies and freedom is 
sought outside all churches.

Over the length and breadth of the 
United States the members of the society 
are scattered. In the archdioceses of Bal
timore, Boston, Chicago, Cincluattl, New 
Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, Sante 
Fe, San Francisco, St. Louis ; in the dio
ceses of Richmond, Savannah, Provid
ence, Springfield, Cleveland, l).-lroit, La 
Crosse, Minnesota, Marquette, Galveston, 
Mobile, Albany, Newark, Bult ilo, Helena, 
Davenport, Kansas City, L-avenworth, 
Oouha; and in vicariates of Dakota, 
Idaho, Arizona and Colorado; in all these 
mission fields the Jesuits ate zealously 
working,

Turning now to South America, we find 
that the vicar of British Guinea, including 
the island of Barhadoes is under the 
charge of a Jesuit Vicar Apostolic, Bishop 
Butler, with 13 Jesuit priests. Whilst the 
viesriate of Jamaica also, Including British 
Honduras, Is administered by Bi-hop Por
ter, 8. J., and in priests of tha society.

But we have not yet traced the limits 
of the Jesuit foreign mission field. It ex
tends to Australis, where in the Arch
dioceses of Melbourne and of Sydney and 
in the dloceee of Adelaide there are 55 
Jesuit mlssioners at work ; and from Aus
tralia it crosses to New Zealand, where at 
Dunedin we find two Jesuit apostles.

Such la the extent and magnitude of 
the Jesuit foreign mission work in the 
present day. Surely we may say of this 
great work it hss been strictly faithful to 
oar Divine Lord’s apostolic injunction: 
“Go ye to the uttermost parts of the 
world, preiching the Gospel to all 
nations;” and with this, the greatest praise 
a missionary body can receive, we wish 
the Jesuits God speed in their future work 
for the world's salvation.

WM. O’BRIEN FOUND GUILTY.

AND SENTENCED TO THREE MONTH’S IM
PRISONMENT.

Cork, September 24.— The trial of Mr 
Wiilli.m O'Brien under Ibe Crimes act 
which was commenced at Mitchellstown 
yesteiday was concluded to-day. The 
accused was found guilty and sentenced 
to three, months’ imprisonment. Notice 
of appeal from the judgment of the court 
waa given.

At the opening of the trial Mr. Carson, 
counsel for i ho crown, complained to the 
judge that Dr. Tanner, a member of Par
liament, had yesterday within the court 
called him a mean, ruffianly coward, and 
had expressed the hope that hie head 
might be broken. The court made a 
note ol the complaiot, Mr. O’Brien, 
replying to the charge made against bim 
ol having used seditious language in a 
public address, declared that the court 
was not competent to try bim because 
it was foreign in its composition to the 
requirements ot the British Constitution.

At this point the Judge stopped Mr. 
O’Brien, saying the discussion ol politics 
would not be allowed in the proceedings, 
Mr. U’Brien thereupon declared that he

further advancement of temperance.
Messrs. Win. Rawley, T. J Finn, John 

Cugsn, B Taylor, U. O'Brien, Geo. 
Murphy and Jas. J. Costigan were appoin
ted to act on the commit'ee.

That the well-deserved thanks of the 
convention be tendered Mr. J. J. Curran, 
Q. C-, member fur Montreal Centre, for 
me services he has from time to time 
chteifully rendered, end also for faisable 
support in advocating in the House of 
Commons the platform of prii ciplee as 
adopted by this convention in 1685.

That the earnest thanks of this conven
tion are due, and ore hereby tendered, to 
the Rev, Pastors ol St. Patrick's, St. Ann’s, 
St, Mary’s and St. Gabriel’s churches, for 
the warm interest they have taken in all 
matters effecting the convention aud the 
societies connected with it.

The new presbytery for St. Patrick's is 
rapidly nearing comvletion. it is very 
handsome in appearance and waa badly 
needed.

The bazaar in aid of the cathedral has 
been very succrasful, and the ladles who 
had charge of the affair are to he congrat 
ulated on the success of their effoits. The 
extension to St. Ann’s church is being 
pushed ahead with vigor.

A bszaar was began last week in aid of 
the French church at Cote St. Paul, and is 
meeting with great success.

A new convent is being built at St, 
Cunegonde, near the city limits, for the 
Sisters of St. Anne’s (Lachlne Conven
tion.)

Efforts are being made to secure the 
presence here of Sir Henry Grattan Es
mond, M. P., Arthur O’Connor, M. P., 
and E. Dwyer Gray, M. P., for a series of 
lectures during their visit to Canada and 
United States.

We fetl that you have brought to that 
exalted position the many qualités f ir 
which you had hi come eminent In the 
yeUetkood, and we trust and pray that 
you may be endowed with increased 
strength of purpose to fulfil the duties of 
your enlarged sphere of labor, and that 
you may be spared many years, benefit- 
ting us by your example, and encouraging 
us by your wise counsel and frequent visite.

We desire that you will regard with 
interest the efforts we have put forth as 
children of the church to perpetuate its 
existence in a substantial manner, and 
although the evidences of those efforts are 
not as great as may be seen in more 
settled communities, we hope you 
will accept them as an indication of our 
good intentions. We are happy to be able 
to infotm Yonr Lordship that our church 
Is free Irom debt, that our echool is a 
success, and that prospects for Ihe comple 
tion of a presbytery are of the brightest 
character, and we cherish hopes that the 
completion of Ibis work will be followed 
by other undertakings conferring honor on 
the church, our pastor and ourselves.

We trust that Your Lordship may 
become conversant with the various 
subjects of Interest connected with our 
ptogtees, and will carry away with you 
the liveliest sentiments of our loving 
esteem and withes for your future wel 
late.

mg

A SPECIMEN EMIGRANT,
George Lawler, 16, about a month ago, 

was sent from the Dublin reformatory to 
Boston, and from thence he travelled to 
MontreaL Arrived here he went to the 
St. Ann’s presbytery, and asked the Rev. 
Father Strubbe for help, saying his 
mother’s corpse was lying at the Bo 
venture depot, and he had cot the money 
to bury her remains. The kind hearted 
priest sent him to a Mr. Clancy's hoarding 
house, 113 McCord street, where he was 
given hie supper and breakfast. Later In 
the morning the young scamp walked 
away with the clothes and jewellery of 
Mr. Clancy, jr , when he was «nested and 
sent to jail for six months with hard labor.

C. O. S.
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We have the honor to euhtcrlba our 
selves on behalf of the congregation 

Year very obedient children,
D. J. McKeown, George Fee, Michael 

Brennan, trustees ; Wm. Duran, Thomas 
Murray, John Boutke, B M, Mulligan, 
Richard Banyan, M. W. Flannery, W. E. 
Baynell, W. M. McDonald, E. A, Lynch, 
J. McKinnon, Geo. P. Cave, M S, Hughes, 
D. Sullivan and others.

! BISHOP DOW 1,1.x G.

Dowling, Bishop of 
Peterboro, on Tuesday of last week arrived 
in this city on a visit to His Lordship the 
Bishop of London. He was accompanied 
by Very Rev. Chancellor Keogh, P. P,, 
Dundas. Needless to say that they were 
accorded a hearty welcome bv BlshopWalsh 
and the priests of the city. On Wednesday 
mornirg the Bishop celebrated Maas in the 
Sacred HeartOonvent,to beg that Almighty 
God in his bounty and goodnesa would 
deign to bestow on the goed nuns and their 
pupils all the graces and blessings which 
they require for the coming year.

Hie Lordship addressed the pupils on the 
necessity of their making proper use of 
their time. He told them that they ought 
to thank Almighty God for the advantages 
which Hehad bestowed. He also pointed out 
the advantages of a religious over a purely 
secular education. In confirmation of this 
be related an incident that occurred to him 
self. He said the principal of a High echool 
of thirty years’ experienee told him that 
the young ladies of bis school who were 
always the best conducted and the most 
lady-like in demeanour were those who 
cime from the Convent school. He ex
plained to them how now they ought to 
establish in themselves habits of meekness, 
of piety, of charity and reverence towards 
their parents and superiors. He told them 
that sometimes children in Convent schools 
were 
Imposed on them.

He counselled them to put in practice 
all the lessons which they ate constantly 
receiving from their good teachers, In 
conclusion he asked them to pray for him 
as he had prayed for them, and bad offered 
for them the holy sacrifice of the mass.

Take this to heart: Owe no man any. 
tiling. So ahalt thou secure a peaceful 
sleep, an easy conscience, a life without 
Inquietude end • death without alarm 
Vm. Louis of Grenada,

Right Rev. T. J.

The French address was read by M. 
Rioux, train deepateher, after which His 
Lordship answered in suitable words ex
plaining the dutiee of a Bishop 
Bock. The ceremonies enai 
Dmm and benediction of the Holy Sacra
ment.

On Sunday His Lordship gave Confirma
tion at 8 o’clock Maes to 27 candidates, 
assisted at High Mass celebrated by Rev. 
Joseph Bloem, the choir singing the Afina 
it Angtlit under the able leading of Mrs. 
McKinnon, the accomplished organist. 
His loidehip was delighted with the pure 
Qiegoiiaa chant Bishop Dowling preached 
on the gospel of the Sunday : “A great 
prophet hath risen among us and Qod 
hath visited his people,” expatiating on 
the commission of preaching the word 
only given to the Catholic Church. 
In the evening hie lordship spoke on 
“Forgiveness oi Sins” aptly proving and 
illustrating by many examples the power 
Christ gave to the pastors of the Church 
of binding and loosing the fettera of sin. 
In the alteinoon His Lordship visited 
the beautiful priest’s house which is build
ing, and a credit not only to the priest 
and congrégation, but to the town of 
North Bay at large.

On Monday His Lordship left by the 
Northern Pacific Junction lor the Parry 
Sound and Muskoka Missions : Powaseen 
and Trout Greek, attended by the Rev. 
Father Bloem, and Braoebridge and 
Qravenhnrat, attended by Rev. C, S. 
Bretherton, P. P. of Braoebridge.

Hia Lordship decided to appoint with, 
in one year n resident prieat at Sturgeon 
Fhlli and another at Powaseen,

An idee of the extension ef Bishop
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-W «You will allow me to tell you what I 
felt ae I receded from the «ouroe» of the 
St. Lawrence, on whose banka Provi
dence had fixed my birth place, and by 
whoso wateri I first conceived the 
thought of becoming a missionary of the 
Bed River. I drank of those waters for 
the last time, and mingled with them 
some parting tears, and confided to them 
some of the secret thoughts and affec
tionate sentiments of my utmost heart,
I could imagine how some of the bright 
waves of this dear old river, rolling down 
from lake to lake, would at last strike on 
the beach nigh to which a beloved 
mother was praying for her son that he 
might become a perfect Oblate and a 
holy missionary. 1 knew that being 
intensely pre occupied with that son’s 
happiness, she would listen to the faint- 
est murmuring sound, to the very beat
ings of the waves coming from the 
northwest as if to discover In them the 
echoes of her son’s voice asking a prayer 
or promising a remembrance. I give
expression to what I felt on that ocea- A Presbyterian Minister, in London 
sion, for the recollection now, after the Weekly Register,
lapse of twenty years, of the emotions l It was eleven o'clock when we went 
experienced in quitting home and up the broad steps, and found ourselves 
friends, enables me more fully to appre- in the interior of one of the greatest 

On undertaking for bis society the ciate the generous dtvotedness of those temples of Christendom It was not 
evangelising of the vast regions of the who give up all they hold most dear in merely its vast sise which impressed us 
Northwest, Monseigneur de Masenod human affection for the salvation of (although it is over 400 feet long, and 
counted upon God’s sending msny addi- souls." nearly 800 feet wide), but the perfect
lional laborers into the vineyard to ■■ - — proportion of the whole, that gave it an
enable him to carry on the great mission- III. air of majesty, which is, perhaps, the
ary work for which he had become An unbroken journey of sixty.two days ‘«“•‘test of what is grand in architect 
responsible. His trust in God was not conduoted «h» two vouna missionaries ure- We °»n not say of the Cathedral in vain. When the news spnmd abroad to St. Boniface on IhJ Red River. They °f|®6ï‘‘le tbat '.u founders “builded 
m,F1?neewh2‘ th® of l‘>e.obll‘ei met on their arrival with a fraternal and be‘*er thaQ the? kne< for they began
of Mary bad undertaken m uions for cordial „elcome from Monseigneur Pro- w‘th *" "?T*d P“rp?“ to ereot ,* 
the conversion to Christianity of the Tencb wno „em,d ho„ever, to be cb?'eh ”hloh •b«»u‘d have no equal” 
Indian tribes inhabiting the northwest. BOmewh;t taken back by the youthful A“‘ravellers remark She singular eff. ct 
ern deserts of America, an oxtraoidinary .UDearance of Brother Tache “1 have produced in Spanish cathedrals by plac developmentof vocations to that society "y half nîavfullv «for a ivg the choir. ”°t at the end, but in the
began to manifest iteelf. Application. “uÜn.Ïy, and’ they Present Z Î een"®’ i* «"arrangement winch ba. 
for admission to its ranks came from mere Thil »mere ^ grown out of their very size. They are so
divers points of France, from the ahorer ra to becomo hU coadjutor raatthal they are quite unfitted for ordi-
of the Mediterranean, from the vineyard. ?,iab then bis aUcceuor, and owmg to wor*,“P/ is no congregation
and olive groves on the banks of the (|U m£ri„ and the gacoe„’of hU labL ‘hat can fill them, nor would it be in the 
Rhone, frtm the Alpine terraces over, st Boni'ace, the title of the new diocese P°Wtr of the human voue to reach to 
banging the rapid Isere, from the green „f lh, Fvd Riter diatrictB waB t0 become ‘‘the utmost bound” of the area covered 
fields and orchards of Brnanny and La gn archbiahopric. Wti would here aik bf those mighty arches or domes. From 
Vendee, from the busy centres of hia Monseigneur Tache, Arch- thla “ became a necessity to “fence off" a
Alsacee, and the vme-clad plams 01 biaho of St- RoBi7ace, to pard^n u8 lf Patton, so as to have a segment of the 
b®™"®- „ , , , he thinks we have intruded too far into «[b<>le more in proportion to the wants of

These applications came from church tbe sanctuary of his private life We wur8,hlPP««- And this central coro
students from young priests, from pro f„el ho„.ever; we haveno need of mak b“ ?°“® ‘“««‘•“‘*1 advantages, especially 
lessors of seminaries, and in several ing ’an apol„gy on this matter, for such a « «"Kb.1, as it furnishes a centre of light in 
esses from parish priests, who gave up R • RB hi*, bJ‘DgB necessarily already to tb®, mid,“ of ■awoundlug darkness, or 
good appointment, to become Oblate the domain of Citbolic history. Un the «‘her of a space so vast that its outer 
missionaries to the Indian tribes. The firet of Svplember, Pfother Tache, who r»ions ate quite dim, so that one who 
professions of law medicine and the hgd duri* his journey reached bis do«-» not wish to come too near the cent,.I 
army contributed also a share to the list twetit, second year,was ordained deacon, b'aze and blare.” ctn retreat afar off, 
of novice missionaries. To these gener- and lbe following 12 th of October he ’f bara he can see and he„ as much or as 
ous heai ts their own Belle France „aa r.Ued to tbe priesthood. Thatssme a“ b« will ; or, if he likes to bo with
seemed to lore her power of attraction d bia ,8 n0‘„ltlate terminated, and b,a u"n thoughts, can hide himself in 
and to give place to a rival land in their ehJrtl £,.fore the cerem,myr of bi', or. remote recesses, in which the sound of 
thoughts and sffeo ions. To their own dicati'n b be bad lbe of voices will be softened by distance, end
historic and beaut,lu France the land of pr0D0UDcin| in lhe pIfeence of Father «;>“>« *o him faintly and soothingly as he 
literature, of the arts and the sciences, Hubert his teligioua vows. These vows elt8alor,e the mighty shadows, 
they are about to g.ve preference, a, a were tbe tiral ®ver pronounced ;utbat So was it with us for the greater part of 
place of abode till death, to a and with ,aD<J tb were p‘runounced on the the lirsthour that we spent in the Unthe 
out a history without a past, without banks of tbe Red River by the great great dral> Wban wf entered a service was in 
beauty—lone, desolate, and distant To h , Varenuo de la Veraudrl he progress, though not the service which we that land the figure of the Divine will SVat^ri£Jd h*d come to attend. It was only Vespers,
point, and timber are they prepared, at colmtry had been djBOOVered. Alle, hi® * Perhaps, at on unusual hour ol the 
all cost and eaenhee, to go. ordination as nriest Fattier Tsmhe m oigbt, as a prelude to the grander solemnThither are they prepared to go with mained BOme month, at St .^Boniface, 1>mtba,t. ‘O.tolb“5’ ,.The ®oro was 
out hope or desire ol coming back again, doi misBionary work and occu ied ^ brilliant y lighted, while the rest of the 
longing for nothing more than to be atud?ing the language of those tribe, he V budding was m shadow. While this 
spent and to spend themselves in labor. ^ Vesper servicewas going on we wandered
lor the saving of the souls of those duêky a.k 1CAf> u off into the tide aielee and chapel*, wherechildren ot the forest and the prairie Kce*ved hTs offence tapro^d ro tba vo,cc'bea'd at * d ietsnce and at that 
The greatest earthly recompenee which L.,e a |g Cr08g wbich wgg rePched af“ bour, produced an effect which I will not 
these noble apostolic spirits aim at, is the „ , V* 1 say was more weird and ghostlike, but
privilege of dying on the battlefield of ‘ more thrilling, than if we had eat m the
their labors, and of finding» grave eome* T ‘l; f hn i . centre of thw coro, under all tbe lights,where on the eteppe. of the Barren ï^'a nU,« 8m 1. 1 ‘ ‘ V getting the full power of a hundred
Grounds, or by ‘he margin of the Greet ^odesired to be baptized. ThitheHhe Toiceï’ Wdila thu. wandering round and

LTeia=7v.hsf re" » «Z 3^7,. Vered,Tc.rg my°fco^

shore, of tbe Arctic ocean. Other voca- hi» return^, crr.n-fuH tbffh^. panion to continue his obitrvatiuns, I eat 
lions are ripening beyond the Atlantic. d ft f d ® , . If® wî? *.° down at the foot of a column in the deep
Canada i. to take a noble part in contri- ^ tîl. Bbadowe, and gave myself up to
buting her contingent to the little oobert f ,,, ?'r n lh®°J,b®8*f my own thoughts. These great
ofapMtoliomen, who, with croa, upon fL^Lnnnoi.tion^^ 1K4- S- 7 ° temples, reared by the toil ol 
their breasts, are to invade the empire of r — n.-ihon ih« g-., ~Ln „-!frlVedi. ®î generations, affect me like mountains 
the prince of darkness in the far north, .^t^toor the sea, ivith an overpowering impres-
■n.u.e.Mbli.I.Miiu.uLD.lbetrLUD.pb. Tm„ h. Cl” hi «ion O our o.n liUl.D... Thl. Che-

“ru.,.,, «,„ m ,h.M si ™ trir; i-n’Ssi
youthful novice knelt before the altar of TT . " . building. Thus it was the work of three
the oratory, in the Novitiate house of Ilia next missionary expedition was to or four generations, and has been wor- 

Longueuil, near Arthabaeka; on his way thither he was shipped in by at least ten generations, 
He was one who had before warned of the fierce and savage charac- Around ue are the memorials of afar 

him, whilst still in the world, a future *®r of the Indian tribes who frequented distant past. Under the pavement 
full of bright promise of preferment and ™at place; but, nevertheless, he cour- sleeps the son of Christopher Columbus, 
success, being the nephew of the ageouely pursued his weary journey of Beneath)yonder altar in the royal chapel 
prime minister of Canada, and four hundred miles to the end, travelling rest the bones ol St Ferdinand, tbe 
being on bis own part possessed almost “ie whole way on foot. A great great warrior who delivered Seville 
of natural abilities, which were consolation and a great missionary tri- tram tbe Moors. The Giralda tower is 
highly cultivated by a careful education, umph awaited him at Artbabaska, which older still, tor it was erected by the 
All these advantages and prospects he was to compensate him abundantly for Moors ae the Minaret of a mo.-que 
renounced in order to become an humble, the barrassing fatigues of his journey, second only to that of Cordovo, 
religious member of the Ublatea ol Mary. In toe course of three weeks he baptised wbich covered the place where 
On the morning to which we refer, he 191 Indians of the Créés and Montai g the cathedral now stands, from which 
came to the loot of the altar to plead for nar'a tribea. The efforts of the mission- nearly seven centuries ago the muezzin 
tbe life of a beloved mother. He had ai7» aided by Divine grace, wrought called the faithful to prayer. When the 
then just received the news that nothing a complete transformation in these poor Moors were driven out of Seville, they 
short of a miracle could save her life, children of the wilderness, who, in their would have destroyed tne Giralda, 
With loving confidence he implores God interior, became gentle and tractable, unwilling that such a monument ot 
in earnest prayer towoik that miracle, and in heart devout and fervent Chrie- their power and their religion should fall 
and to grant to him hie mother’s life, liane. The next year he visited them Into tbe hands of their enemies, bat 
He does not come empty handed to "e11™- He found that in tue meantime happily it was preserved to be the glory of 
address this petition to God, He comes the seeds ot faith and piety he had been another and worthier temple of tne Moat 
into the Divine presence with an offer- instrumental in planting, had taken deep High. C mi pared with these lapses of 
ing: Tne offering is that of himself }'00t in their souls, and that all his hopes time—with the age of Tower or Cathedial 

He makes a promise in prayer to this in u,eir regard were fully realized. The —how little appears the life of one man 
etfect, that should God restore his exlrtme enthusiasm manifested on the or of one generation ! What is our tile ? 
mother to health he would ask hia occasion ol his first visit had, however, The wind pssaeth over it and it is gone, 
superiors to allow him to consecrate his diminished. Man couieth up like a flower and is cut
whole life to the evangelizing ol the In 1848 the Indians of Artbabaska down To night a wanderer from the 
Indian tribes in the far region of the Red showeo themselves leas enthusiastic than far off Western World sits upon this stone; 
River. Scarcely had this prayer been they were the previous year ; but, in to morrow he is gone; a few days more 
pronounced and this holy promise made, reality, far more deeply Christian. In and he Disappears, not only from this 
when hia mother was suddenly restored the meantime those divine truths so new place, but from tbe earth, and is no more 
to perfect health. In fulfilment of his to them, and which their minds so read- seen.
promise, Alexander Tache, ior such was ily imbibed at first, were pondered over At length the Vespers ended, and the 
hie name, having hoard of his mother's by them leisurely ; they examined and priests filed out of the choir. Up to this 
restoration to health, presented himself discussed them among themselves, and point the service had been renuered by 
to his superiors to seek their consent to the precise way in wbich they apprécia voices only. But now the organ began 
his devoting himself to the work of t»d them was calculated to fill one with to make the air to tremble. Of these there 
evangelising lhe Indian tribes of the Red surprise. It is true as the young mission- are two in the cathedral, which, as they 
River regions Such were the circutn ary himself writes : ‘ Although the heart are of a size proportioned to the place, 
stances which led to the selection of which so often rebels against right rea have a tremendous volume; but at fiiet 
Brother Tache, while he waa jeta novice eon, not only in the case ol the untutored they let forth their faintest notes, the mere 
and before he was ordained a priest, to child of tbe forest, but also ot biro born wblsperingsol their mighty voices. Gracia- 
be the companion of the first Onlate and nurtured in tbe midst of civilization ally they swelled in compasi, but iusiead 
Father who was sent as a missionary to still olleied its practicil objections to the of continuing in the tone of lhe piocediug 
the Red River. On the least ol St John full christianizing ot these Indians, chautiugs and prayers, to our amazomeut 
the Baptist, 1845, Father l’eter Aubert nevertheless, the triumph of the faith they suddenly struck up the Spanish
and Brother Taclie knelt in the Chapel ; was secured at Artbabaska. It is now national hymn 1 This certainly touched
of the Noviciate house at Longutuil to i one ol tbo chiel centres of Christianity » chord in every Spauiah breast, but not
receive their obedience for the Red i in Northwestern America.” exactly that ot religion, although this
River missions from their supeiior, the i These happy beginnings inspired people are accustomed to mingle iciigiun 
venerable Father Gmges, who afterwards Father Ta cue’s z>al to pursue with con- and patriotism m a way not common wun 
w»b appointed first bishop of Ottawa, i tinue'ri ardor his apostolic career, The other nations; and now the officers and 
The sentiments experienced by the life of a missionary in those distant suldteis who wore prisant felt a douole 
youthful Missionary Brother Tache, as regions is chequered by successes and inspiration, as if, after listening to a mill 
he quitted, as he then thought lor ever, disappointments. The latter would <»‘ï M«s, they had suddenly heard the 
the precincts of a home he affectionately seem often income in undue proportion, blast of a bugle which called them to 
loved, are thus portrayed in a letter Sometimes after accomplishing, in face battle. After thu patriotic outburst came 
written by him in later period : of frightful difficulties, a journey ofliun- another still more lively and gay, which

dreds of miles, ms arriving at the place 
of expected rendes vous, the missionary 
father finds that, owing to delays whien 
unavoidably occurred upon hie way he 
baa arrived too late, and that the tribes 
in search of whom be had set out have 
already taken their departure. Mean
time his little stock of provisions is 
becoming exhausted, and the few Indians 
who have been accompanying him aban
don him alone in the wilderness. The 
dogs of his team are famishing. He 
divides with them the last remnants of 
food that remain. He starves himself to 
save the lives of these poor brutes. If 
they perish he will have to abandon all 
his possessions in the desert, sacred 
vestments, chalices, temporary altar, 
books, everything Under such circum
stances he begins his return journey.

TO BE CONTINUED.

be wild, or^savage, or repulsive, bat man

nature Invitee the epproeeh and fosters 
tbe aqjourn—lands of bright shlee and 
balmy health-giving brae ses where to 
dwell seems to be a paradise on earth. 
Tne home of the red man uf the wild 
north baa no such attraction to offer to 
tbe stranger who approaches it. Every- 
thing, on the contrary, connected with 

Teach me to love all human creatures- that melancholy land is calculated to 
Chiefly tbe hearts ernehtd down with care; isolate its unhappy inhabitants from

M5UïrmV.ovue;M,r.db°.ï.erl,“lh'' t
Moru, uocu aim night, tu Joy and norrow, to exclude them from the know.

null may my heart and mtoIbe Thine, ledge and aympathy of their felloe-81111 ml,ld ,‘r*"ïl',, L me*. Oupidîty will induce traders to

ateaufwuly unto Thee incline. visit their ice-locked frontiers. But
loftier motives than those inspired by 
thirst of earthly gain are required to 
induce other visitors to penetrate to the 
heart of their lonely encampment» in 
the far wilderness, there to become par
takers of all their sufferings end hard
ships. Their state of utter isolation and 
spiritual destitution if to form for the 
sons of De Mazsnod one of the chief 
motives of their b,iog the most earnestly 
sought after.

“Hearer mj fled to Thee.”

IBCY.
Nearer to Thw, dear Lord, and nearer, 

Diaw me from earthly thv ae »way, 
Dearnr to me, dom Lord, and d«*arer,

Be Thy sweet service day by day,
Bari h hath no ties to bind me, Jeeue,

JBrlgot though lie glories gleam and 
■blue,

Sweeter it is Id the Cross to And Thee,
Sweet to be Titlue and only Thine.

by a Niai

.

0BL4TK8 OP HAST.

IK TBE BLEAK SOUTH WEST-WITH 
THE SAVAGES. MIDNIGHT Ban» IN NEVILLE.

The Work of Msnseixarsr de Bezenod 
and Others.

if Far away within the north-western 
limits of America, lay regions vast almost 
si Europe, which extend from 49 degre • 
latitude to the frozen ocean and Belli a’e 
Bay, from the Hndeon Bay to the Reeky 
Mountains. Those desert regions were 
the domain of the red man, of the moose- 
deer and buffalo, of the wolf and the white 
beer. There grim winter held eway the 
greater part of the year, and fettered land 
and lake end river in ite chnins of bleck 
lee, and clad them in Ite mantle of thick 

In the chief portion of those in- 
hospitable climes, mother earth refuses 
breed to her children. There no corn 
waves in autumn-tide upon her plains, 
not does vegetable life (apply aught to 
the wants or gratification of the human 
palate. Man might die of hunger there, 
though he were lord of boundless terri
tory, if buffslo or Jeer or fish from lake or 
wild bird from eyrie came not within bit 
reach to supply him with food from ite 
own substance. But sometimes these 
feeders of man hold aloof and mysteri
ously disappiar and then the awful soli
tude of the wilderness becomes more 
awful still, in the absence of its habituai 
dtnizms. Then does the shadow of death 
fall heavily on the gaunt spare figures of 
the hunger smitten tribe. Woe then to 
the weakest, they often at such times be 
come the food of the strongest. Tbestrong 
fell tba weak The aged father and 
mother and the gentle child are «truck 
down aometimee, and the men of tbe tribe 
devour the humble repast. There are few 
attractions in these howling wildernesses 
to draw hither the footsteps of strangers 
from other lands. The skins and fuis of 
their wild animals are the only objects 
which the miserable inhabitants have to 
offer in exchange for the goods of the 
white man. Here, it is true, nature 
reveals herself In forms sublime and 
tenible in her forests, over her boundless 
prairies, up her mountain ranges, out upon 
her lakes and rivers and seas, aloft in her 
skies, which are sunlees for months iu cer
tain latitudes, and which flame oftentimes 
by night with tires that lival sun-flashes by 
their brilliancy.

Pilgrims of science, and men of travel 
and adventure occasionally come hither ; 
but dame Nature is ever churlish in the 
reception which she accords to them. 
Upon all new comers she imposes pains 
and penalties, hardships and piivations, 
oftentimes of a most formidable kind 
Many over adventurous spirits have for
feited their lives in those frightful region» 
by being swept over foaming rapids, or by 
being crushed by iceberge, or by being 
frozen by night frosi, or by being devoured 
by red men, or by being hungered by food 
death. Time perished upon those barren 
steppes, killed by hunger end frost, the 
noble Franklin end a hundred and more of 
bis devoted followers. The inhabitants 
of these melancholy solitudes bad need 
of the advent of other visitors besides 
those who came to trade with them, or 
to atudy their manners and customs, or 
to photograph their likenesses, or to 
view the scenery of their lakes and 
prairies. They had need of those who 
would come to claim them as lost 
brothers, to acknowledge them as chil
dren of the seme father, to communicate 
to them tbe light of faith, to embrace 
them in the bonds of charity, and to 
teach them bow to love God and how to 
love one another. To supply these most 
pressing spirit uni wants ot the wandering 
Gibes ot the lone Northwest of America 
was to become the very difficult, but the 
vet-v meritorious mission of the Oblatee 
ol Mary Immaculate.

The immense portion of British Amer
ica to wnicti we have just been alluding, 
was formerly part ot the diocese p! 
Quebec. Mere recently it became an 
independent district, of wbich Monseig 
neur I’rovencher was appointed bishop. 
Gradually tbe number of priests under 
the jurisdiction of this z-alous prelate 
continued to diminish, and no new voca 
tioris piesented themselves to fill the 
vacancies tbuu created. Monseigneur 
Froveucher was alarmed at tbe prospect 
of ins new diocese becoming extinct for 
waul of priests. He found himself at 
last left with only six priests, some of 
whom were old and infirm, On his per
plexity be took counsel with the bishops 
ol Canada. Tne result of their delibera
tions waa their agreeing to make a joint 
application to their Superior General of 
tin- Ohlatrs of Mary,in view ot obtaining 
a body of bia missionaries for the 
evang-lizing ot the tribes of the vast dis
trict m qui alien. Many reasons at that 
time combined to deter Monseigneur de 
MazenOit from complying with this re 
quest But there existed one superior 
motive for yielding consent to the pro 
posai of Monseigneur Froveucher, which 
prevailed in the mind ol Monseigneur de 
Maz nod overall reasons to the contrary; 
it was that this proposal was made m 
behalf of the most destitute souls on the 
face of the earth.

Who so shut out from the help and 
sympathy of their fellow men as those 
wild wandering tribes of the northwest
ern deserts ol America 7 Nobody with- 
out risk and hardship can visit them in 
their lonely encampments; much less 

anybody live in their midst and 
become all to all among them in Older 
to gam them to God, without having to 

menial, physical and moral tor 
tures that demand in him who patiently 
bears such trials, the faith and the 
courage of a martyr. There are other 
heathen lands where nothing seen» to
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THE CHRISTIAN BOTHER.
Memories.

BÏ BISHOP O'PABBILL.
The pages of history attest that nearly 

all the great men, men dUtiuguiihud 
above tbeir fellows by extraordinary deeds 
—great saints or great sinners—men who 
strove best to benefit their race and 
country, or who by their crimes inflicted 
most injury on both—have nearly all 
been such as their mothers trained them. 
The mother makes the man. Without 
speaking now of the great men of the 
world, of the great scholars, the conquer
ors of nations, of whom this observation 
has frequently been made by their bio
graphe! s or historians, let us simply look 
to tbe lives of our great saints. It would 
be imp issible here to enumerate the 
noble women who, from their own 

and devoted hearts enkindled 
the fire of religious heroism in the souls 
of their children. Not to mention in the 
old law the mother of the Macbabees 
pointing out to her noble sons the path- 
wav to Heaven through most frightful 
sufferings, nor the mother of the martyra 
in the new, let us eimply recall some of 
the mothen of the great saints and 
doctors of the Church. St. Paul reminds 
his disciple Timothy of what he ow»d to 
“the futh unfeigned” (2 Tim., i., 5) of 
bia grandmother Lola uud his mother 
Eunice. St. Basil and hia brother, St. 
Gregory, of Nyesa, gloried in preserving 
the faith in which they had been trained 
by their grandmother St. Mactina. St. 
Gregory describes most minutely the 
manner in which his mother instructed 
hit sister. St. Fulgentius owed his 
education, not merely in sacred science, 
but also in polite literature, to the care 
of his mother Mariana, “the religious 
mother,” as she it called in hia Life. 
The early education, both liberal and 
religious of St. John Chrysostom was 
in like manner directed by hia admirable 
mother Authusa, whose conduct in 
particular drew ftom the Pagan sophist 
Lthanius the exclamation, ’ Ye gods of 
Greece, how wonderful are the women of 
the Christians!"

Wbo haa not read or heard ofthe touch
ing story of St. Monica guiding the early 
steps of St. Angustioe; a ad when the 
violence of hia passions led her son away 
from truth and virtue, she followed him 
through all his wanderings with her advise, 
her prayers, and her tears, until at length 
she was consoled by his retort, to God, 
and the words of St Ambrose were veri
fied “that the child of such tears could not 
peifch ” How well St. Augustine himself 
understood how much be was indebted to 
his mother for his conversion, aud hie 
happiness may be seen from the Louchiog 
words of his Confessions.

Aud again, many may have listened to 
the story of Queen B'ancho of Castile, the 
mother of Louis IX, King of France, 
who in his childhood, when seated on her 
knee, she thus addressed: “My Louis, I 
love you above everything iu this world, 
but 1 would rather ace you fall dead at 
my feet than know that you committed 
a single mortal sin.” How well that boy 
remembered those lessons of his mother c su 
be seen in his afterlife, so manly; so heroic, 
nod to holy that he ha- meiltei the 
honor of being proclaimed by the Church 
of God, and proposed to tbe veneration 
of the people, as the model of Curlstian 
kings, and the type of the Christian 
gentleman.

VAT1IEK RYAN.
as the bret-se cumee over theThey come, lam.

Wei hi

Tbe fMrivl of mçmor: es from far-aw 
The dim Urt am a ol f-ets tu yum: 

deep.

They come es the star» come out In the sky, 
Thai shimmer wherever the shadows may

And Hi i-Peteps are aa soft as the sound of a 
slfb,

And I welcome them all while I wearily
weep.

g the waves that are linking tc
ay home, 
the uarh

Tfchey come as a song comes out of the past 
A lov* d mother in ui mured lu days that are

Whose tones splrlt-thrltling live
When tb

gray______I_____

on to the
se gloom of the heart wraps lti 
o’er the tieud.

generous
BISHOP IRELAND IN BALTIMORE.

AFTER A TÏMPEBAKCE LECTURE FOUR 
UUKDR1D PtHfcohb TAKE THE PLEDGE.

On Sunday morning, Sept 4, Right 
Rev. Bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Mmue 

hid an adntitable sermon oniota, prtac 
the “True Church” in the Cathedial at 
Baltimore. In tbe evening the bishop 
lectured on “Temperance” at St. Vin
rent’! Chuicb, on Front s'reet, under the 
auspices of St, Vincent’s Sacrtd Thirst 
Society. There were a number of clergy
men present. Bishop Ireland said :

“I presume I am to talk to men of toil 
—men and women who have to labor hard 
to support their families. There is much 
■aid to day .about the laboring classes, 
about improving their condition and 
giving them fair play. Thej have much 
tO Buffer, from early Monday morning 
until inte Saturday night they have to 
work lur a small ttwa.d. Their oppor 
tunities for iiitii g them.elves up to a 
better condition do nut seem to offer 
Ihemtelvts frequently. Tollers of twenty 
years ago ate toilers to-day. Philanthrop 
iste, so celled, are busyiog themselves 
about the laboring classes, and 
are loi king about for a brighter future 
for tuir children. I know the r obit 
qualities of the laboring classes It is the 
mission of the Cfiunh to relieve the 
people. Our blesstd Lord gave Hit 
Chutch the example. It is a t-lis-ing t-, 
dry tears arid make this world j--jfoI Tbe 
Church always has r'lied hetseif with tht 
toor, oppiessed, ana slave.» So in the 
labi r movement to day the p.iests of th. 
Chutch find thorns Ives among the poet 
tnd the laborers. If 1 have devottd my 
life to the cau-e of total abstinence, it hoi 
been in a

the latter

great meaeiue due to my deep 
sympathy with the labeling classes. You 
toll s’il the > ear, and have little at the end 
saved. A dollar is a large sum in tbe 
hands of a laborer when we consider wbai 
it cost him. A man’s strength can be 
mea-ured by days and years. Tne labor 
ing classes do not appreciate how much s 
dollar costs them. With a dollar you 
clothe yourself; you cun save tomething 
and get interest, which is something given 
to you. As long as you have no home you 
are the slave of meu; but as soon as you 
get a foot of ground you can say, ‘This n 
mine,’ and be lifted up. Give your wifi 
one dollar more a week, and see how 
much farther she will make it go. You 
want to be providing for the future; tc 
care for your children and yourself asyot 
grow older.

“How much can be and Is being dom 
by a little money ! Very few rich peopli 
become rich by putting away large 
at once. They begin by saving smal 
sums. The value of saving la tbe great 
lesson for the lahorit g classes in tbii 
country to day. In this country oppor 
tunitice are open to all. I will tell you 
how you can save without any sacrifice 
but, on the contrary, saving yourselvei 
from evils. I wouldn’t tell you to err: 
by stinting youtstlvn in food and drink 
and clothing; but I would have you save 
by keeping away from the grog-shops ai 
from the mouth of hell. How muct 
money goes into the saloons from the 
laboring classes ! The saloons are more 
numerous in the neighborhoods inhab
ited by the poorer classes. I could hal 
forgive tbe saloons—though I coulc 
never do it, I believe—if they woulc 
attack the capitalists and railroad mag
nates; but they attack the poorer 
classes, and till jails and almshouses 
The saloons are not found on Mit 
avenues ol the rich, but they are nt-ai 
the factoiiee, etc. The saloons give yen 
alcohol, and impure 
They give you stuff matte up ol poison 
ous ingredients, whose very purpose is tc 
ere ate a thirst anti poison ine stomach 
The man in normal health needs m 
liquor of any kind. You see the poisot 
pouring cut of the man who drinks 
You lose absolutely nothing by givin; 
up liquor. How much do you gain ? 1 
it did not pay saloon keepers wouldn’ 
sell liquor. You go out and work, anc 
they sit back in the cool and have at 
easy time. You might aa well be theii 
slaves. We never feel how much we an 
giving the saloon keeper. Dimes lollov 
dimes and quarters follow quarters, and 
at the end of tbe week a large sum hai 
been spent. Until the laboring claeaei 
lake the pledge and keep it all tht 
speeches made for them and efforts tc 
lift them up are in vain.

How is it possible that our people d< 
not see the consequences of drink, anc 
that in this fiee country they are slaves 
The landlords in the saloons are mon 
heartless than Irish landlords ever hav 
been or will be. It ia time that the 
laboring men should declare themselvc 
free men and save their money, Povert; 
itself does not ptevent happiness, but Î 
the poor man diinks, his temper is soured 
hia wife complain a, and hia children ar 
led into vices, are taken up by the polie 
and sent to refoimatotiee. Outside of he! 
there is nothing so hideous as a horn 
where the father and mother both drink 
The dtinking man is most cruel. Brinl 
is the destroying angel of the peace of thi 
family. We must at least protect th 
women and children. Women’s enem; 
is liquor. It is horrible for women ti 
touch it in any form. Women are to. 
lenient about the husbands and brother 
drinking a little. My advice to you it 
give advice at once, then consult th 
prisât, and as a last resort go to work will 
a broomstick. The brewers and the die 
tillers us the real guilty parties. If 
could only keep our people from th 
«•loon, what a race they would bel Th 
devil doesn’t put up strange names ova 
the doors. No, we leathers the uoUm 
■amts In helud’i history. I would hav

CAB

PRACTICAL RELIGION. sum:
It ia a witty remark containing muoh 

point which goes to the effect that there 
are persona who will build a church to 
Qud, yet reserve a chapel for the devil. It 
describes the bad Christian, the man who 
life is a contradiction, a sitting on the 
fence between profession and practice. 
There are men who go to church on Sun
day, because, as they often put the fact, 
“it makes them feel good.” This feeling 
good in such cases limply means that by 
hearing an eloquent sermon and some 
sweet music the soul is wrapped in a 
species of ecatacy akin to the condition of 
the mediæral quietest. But it doe« not 
produce real good. It la a half hearted 
service of Q id at beet, and undertaken 
largely to please the church-goer. A 
Catholic ie bound under pain of mortal 
ein to hear man every Sunday and holi
day of obligation, but be deceives if he 
lets bis duty end here. He may like this 
Christian duty and “so erect a church to 
God,” but it he does not frequent the 
holy sacrament!, he yields to the carnal 
element in his nature, and keeps a little 
oratory in hi; soul for the enemy of hie 
salvation. One thing Is necessary, and 
this is to save the soul at every hazard. 
No matter how unpleasant It may ba, as 
tbe sacraments are the means of divine 
institution to attain silvation, we must go 
to confession. There is no getting away 
from this. God has established one way 
to go to heaven, which is a place of which 
He is the owner. If a man wishes to get 
there, he must com iTy with the conditions 
which are prescribe,i to obtain it. This 
reasoning is too obvious to need any 
illustrations. But, if such were needed, 
let it be supposed that a king or president 
offered a favor to all who approached him 
by one only door ia his residence. Would 
it not be quite proper for him to reject 
all who in the exerc se of self-will and in 
a boastful spirit of independence insisted 
upon making an entrance by a new way 
of their own choosing Thi- is what men 
do who will follow the code of religion 
just so far as It pleases them and no far
ther, It is dangerous to spend life in this 
sort of shuffling, the sacraments of penance 
and the Eucharist mutt be received and 
worthily. There must ba no discrimina
tion, we must travel the one road that 
leads to the heavenly kingdom. A Catho
lic must send to the wind every notion 
that docs not strike root in this conception 
of duty; else all the success the world may 
give will be but a wretched compensation 

tbe lose of his soul which will 
immortal duration of happiness or suffer
ing. Life and death are before us, it will 
he prudent that we choose wisely and 
betimes.
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Horsfont’s Aelcl Phosphate
IMPROVES NUTRITION.

Dr A. Thau, Pniladelpaia, says : “It 
promotes digestion, and improves gen
eral nutrition ol the nervous system.”

G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Oat,, aaya : 
"He was cured ol ctirouio bronchitis that 
troubled him tbr seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr, Thomas’ E fleotrie Oil.

i-r

my companion mid was neither mote nor 
less then a well known Spanish dancing 
tuna. Plainly the Spaniards regard tba 
most joyous music as the most fit to cels 
brats an event wbich, more than any other, 
brought joy iuto the world.

But now the organ cessed as tbe cloak 
tolled the hour of midnight, and a new 
proct-s-lon was formed lu the erro to move 
to the high aliar, where Mess was to be 
performed. The altar was blazing with 
lights, before which the priests stood in 
tbeir brilliant vestments, and there was a 
profound stillness when a deep voice 
began to int-ne the prayers. As the ser
vice proceeded a priest came forward Into 
the pulpit, and while two attendants held 
the heavy wax candles that cut light on a 
huge volume before him, read from the 
Gospel the story of the birth of Christ: 
"And there were shepherds in the field, 
keeping watch over their fl >ck by night ;” 
aud when he came to the "multitude of 
the heavenly host, praising Qud, and lay
ing, Glory to God in the highest, peace on 
earth to men of good will,” all the belli 
in the Giralda tower bogau to ring, aa if 
they would send back the tidings to the 
listening heavens.

Perhaps an observer more familiar 
with the ritual of this service may say 
that I do not follow ite precise order. 
But no matter for that I note such 
pointa as I could understand the beat, 
and as struck me moat. Tûe Tt Dean 
needs no interpreter or defender, as no 
"sacrifice of praise” offered on earth 
breathes more oi the spirit of heavenly 
adoration. In whatever church, or in 
whatever language, it may be said or 
sung, the words are always sacred and 
divine. And here we may note one 
benefit of an universal language (ae an 
offset to the many disadvantages of wor 
shipping God in an unknown tongue), 
that scholars at least can follow (it the 
common people cannot) in Latin what 
they could not in Spanish. And there 
were passages winch in the sonorous 
Latin tongue came with a power that 
was quite overwhelming. Here, in his 
charming little book, ‘‘Wanderings in 
Spain,” aaya of a service which he 
attended at Pampelona : “Tne Christian 
Mass in the cathedrals was magnificent. 
No service in Italy can compare with the 
solemn bursts of music which follow t he 
thrilling solos sung in these Spanish 
churches. ” I leave it to my readers to 
imagine the effect of these “solemn 
bursts,” when, above the swell of tbe 
organ, the voices rose high and clear, 
pouring forth those magnificent strains, 
in which tbe Cnurch on earth seems to 
join with the Church in heaven :

Thon art the Kin* of Glory, O Cartel;
Thun art the Everlasting Sou of the 

Fa-her:
We heit-ve that Thou shall come to be oar 

Judge:
Help therefore Thv servants whom Thou

hast redeemed with Thy precious blood.
Wheu the ringing of the little bell at 

the altar announced the raising of the 
Host, the whole assembly fell on their 
knees. I had withdrawn into the shadow 
of a column, that my standing might not 
offend the worshippers ; for if I could not 
join with them iu that act of devotion, I 
would not seem wanting in respect ; and I 
must confers that the scene at that 
moment—the vast cathedral, with the 
multitude kneeling on the pavement, not 
only near the altar and the choir, but off 
in the side als’es, where they could be but 
dimly Been—was one of the most impres
sive that I have ever witnessed. I know 
how lightly some are accustomed to speak 
of such a service, aa If it were a kind of 
theatrical display intended purely for 
scenic effect. Some, Indeed, go so far as to 
sneer at every form of worship in the 
Roman Catholic Church. But who am I 
to sit in judgment on my fellow creatures! 
What degree of devotion there was under
neath this service, He to Whom it was 
offered only knows. But I believe that 
among those who knelt that night on the 
pavement of the cathedral of Seville, were 
many true worshippers, humble in heartas 
in attitude, who saw in the lifting up of 
the Host on the altar a sign of the lifting 
np of Christ on the Cross, to whom there
fore it was a symbol of the Great Sacri
fice, and who, bonding low before their 
Redeemer, fervently prayed “0 Lamb of 
God, who takeet away tbe sins of the 
world, grant us Thy peace.”

The midnight Miss was ended ; the 
priests who had stood before the altar 
passed out one by one ; the lights were 
extinguished ; the organs which had been 
roiling their billowa of sound through the 
long drawn aisles and among the lofty 
arches, were still ; and following the dense 
throng, we moved slowly away. It was 
after one o’clock wheu we left ihe cathe
dral. As we came out into the street, the 
stars were shining brightly as on that 
blessed night when Christ was born into 
the world. Directly overhead Orion with 
its glittering belt ruled monarch of the 
midnight skj—no unworthy symbol of 
Ojo greater than Olio, Who through all 
ages holds on his victorious way.

Henry M. Field

Slang Phrases,

Some sayings that are commonly 
ealle-d “slang,” instead of being the in- 
Tentions of these rather slangy modern 
times, have an origin that is both “anci
ent and honorable.”

The expression, “He’s a brick," is said 
to have been originated by the Spartan 
king Ageeilaui, who on a certain ocea 
aion, pointing to hi» army, aaid : “They 
are the walls of Sparta. Every man 
there is a brick.”

With such a meaning every boy and 
girl might be glad to be called a “brick,” 
and it is well to remember, too, that 
“a stone that is fitted to the wall will not 
lie long in tbe road.” Fit yourself for a 
high position in the wall Time is build 
ing, and you will sooner or later find 
yourself fitted into the place you can 
best fill,

The Victor's Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the invento: 
ot the great corn cure. Putnam’s Pain, 
less Corn Extractor. It works quickly, 
never makes a sore spot, and is just the 
thing you want. See that you get 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, the 
sure, sale and painless cure tor corns.

P.of. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap it 
highly recommended ior all humors and 
skin diseases.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adulte.
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Memories* no men keeping «allons, but I would tare 

Catholics from keeping saloons for the 
(Umu.-tiuu of our fellow men Our record 
has not been honorable In this rotpvct It 
l-i a di-grace to our religion. That liquor 
tr ilic has almost made th<< Church power - 
lees. What f. rco bun the Catholic Church 
when in a city we tiud it* members selling 
liquor, and selili g It on Suuday, too ?

“list us go on record hereafter a* a sober 
people. The liquor traffic has allied us 
with lawbreaker.-. Drunkenness is a mor 
tal bin, end the diunk rd is a bad man in 
every way. Cursing,infidelity and iwuv r 
alny are found about the taloon. 
people are being robbed away from us. 
Here is Sunday, and the Catholic saloon- 
ktepeib tell liquor, and think it ad right 
if they ten* a pew. Tbty think they are 
the pillars of the Church ; but they 
mii-takm if they think they can buy the 
silence of the Church. They control the 
politics of the country. You will find 
them at every caucus. The police walk up 
sud down pant the saloon, take a little 
diink, and then are ready to go into court 
end bay they didn’t see the saloon open. 
Tdey are conveniently blind. You 
simple as to go and vote for personal 
liberty. The poor man ought to have 
liberty to save his money. The saloon 
keepers have eeloons even on the road to 
the graveyard. We’ve chained them 
somewhat out Weat Out at Minnesota 
Catholics have the honor of having voted 
for high license. Else where,unfortunately, 
things are quite differei t. I hope this 
limitation of the liquor traffic may spread, 
and that every Catholic may be found in 
the cause of temperance. In old times a 
man had either to work or to beg. Now 
adays a man can slip in between and open 
a saloon.”

Ia conclusion, Bishop Ireland made an 
appeal to those present to come up and 
t’ke the pledge, and 400 men, young and 
old, answered his call.

One Person, Jesus Christ, is called a 
Hypoetatice.1 union.

When we desire to know who did an 
act, we a*k the question “What person did 
this ?” Wo always attribute and rightly, 
too, human acts to human persons, ai d we 
hfld them accountable for such seta, 
because they are done with the ad verte- c i 
of the will #nd knowledge of the fact. 
Example : Wo will to do the act, and 
know what be act is, or at ltait conclude 
that wo know what in the act which we 
are doing, and know, also, we are account* 
ab e for it.

Let us *f»k, who redeemed us ? and we 
answer. Jesus Christ Again let us ark, 
what Person was Jesus Christ, and 
answer, Jesus Chii«t is the Second Person 
of the Blessed Trinity, true U >d and true 
man

question, la the end thn C.unmona gained i of 1 he murder of agents Implied In an 
the day, and the spiivual lords did not ! anecdote scandalously and îm ndaHonaly 
vofe W hen Lord BrsiTord’s trial began ! <lt torted by the author of “f lus Paddu ” 
on December Id, 1080, we find it ordered “You want -d to raise a laugh,” «av • Father 
•that the Guards be set at Westminster Piche “You have succeed. But v,x„

THE POPISH PLOT.
KATIIBK RYAN.

They come, aa the bmse comes over the 
f-am,

Walkii g the waves that are sinking to 
elet-p—

The Inirtt t of memories from far-away home, 
The dira dreams ul Lets Utyoua the uark 

deep.
They come as the stars come out In 1 he sky, 

Tba< shimmer wherever the shadows may
And Ui « r*stcps are as soft as the sound of » 

sigh,
And l welcome them all while I wearily

weep.

Catholics cannot be too grateful for the 
publics'ion of any documents which 
illustrate the history of the sixteen'h and 
seventeenth centuries. The 11. ly Father, 
in bis celebrated Iv.cyclical on the import 
auee of historic»! studies iu this agn, ha-t 
declared that, the Ouch has nothing to 
lose and much to gam by every item of 
knowledge imparted to the world about 
the true facts of huit ry, le E igland we 
are reminded that this is so, *a each eddi- 
tional V'-luiue of the magnificent series of 
Rolls’publications, of Calendars of State 
Paper#-, or ol Historical Maoutciipt Com 
mission Reports, are ieeiieU from the

you
ra'ght have chosen another obj *ct f >r y out 
Irony, another people than the one—tho 
only one—that sent it** eons in l<70 to de
fend uh, the only one which, aft 
rec -gnized and loved you in yr-nr humilié 
alloua. Your book is translate i into Eng
lish, sir, aud our Proles tut c 
much amused at the ex pu m e of the rell- 
gi» u which, 1 hope you practice. They 
laugh at the Sacramout of Penance nod 
hud therein an argument dear to their 
prej tdicn». I am no longer adonivh* 1 at 

pra se» of the English press. You 
are ito man ; l leave you in that 

company. 1 Speaking of 
religion, according to the cun. us of 1871, 
the number of Catholics i>. Indai d waa 
4,100,877. while of the 1 200, 508 Protos- 
lant^, 005,000 were settled in lri«tor, the 
only pan ot the country that coull be 
called Protestant, although there 
813 500 Catholics there Father Piche 
regards it as strange, unjust, aud cruel 
that, duHpite their email number, despite 
Emancipation, it is the Protestant fanati- 
c»l minority that has continuously gov 
erued Ireland since 1S00, “You tiud it all 
powerful iu the most Catholic countries 
of the South as iu the mixed regions of 
the North.” The writer, alter giving a 
tabulated list of the present iristi execu
tive, proceeds : “In all tins list you etek 
iu vain for a friend of the Irish

Hall to keep the peace aud to prevent 
no ice iu the hill ; aud al o Guards on the 
lends, to keep people from the upper win- 
do w.-», nud the Said windows, 
uuglsztd, to he stopped up 
glez^i.* On the 17th of the month, after 
the Chancellor had informed the II 
that the rumor ‘there was a pardon gett 
i g’ was false and that ‘a writ under the 
Croat Seal for his execution* was ready, 
thn Earl of Carlisle and Bishop Barnet 
visited the condemned lord and urged him 
‘to confess.* On his promise to do eo he 
wan brought to the bar the following day. 
He admitted that ‘he has endeavored to 
altar the religion,* but ‘knew no danger 
hatched by the Church to overthrow the 
Government.’ Not the least interesting 
piece of information about poor Lord 
Stafford is the record of the reversal of the 
attainder passed against him iu 1085, which 
declares that he was innocent of the treas
ons laid to his charge, and that the testi 
mouy whereunou he was convicted 
was false.* We have touched
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rOurT tkey come as a song coroes out of the past 
Alowd mother muimuied lu days that are

Whoso urate eplrlt-thrltllng live
When lb

gray i__________ I

on to the
3« gloom of the heart wraps Its 
o’er the head. |prta'.

The mat- rial’s for truthful history uro at 
Inst being gmlual y but surely placed 
within our reach, aud what the Catholic 
Church in England requires, pezh-ips, as 
much aa any other of her many netds, is 
a body of students deVutt-d to working iu 
the minm of historic wealth thus opened 
out to the publ'c. Au instance of the fresh 
materia1, wuich is constantly being fur 
nished us, is atf *id« d in the recent report 
of the Historical Manuscripts’ Co in mission, 
of which Appendix II contains a Calendar 
of the Mmnv-cript* of the House of Lords 
for the period 1678 to 1688—ten

the
! are

Another question follows, is Jesus Christ 
a Divine Person or a human person ? We 
answer. Fie is a Divine Person. We ask 
what Divine Person is He Î and we ana wer, 
He is the Second Person of the Blessed 
Trinity.

To what person axe all the things that 
Jesus Christ did attributed Î we answer to 
the Divine Person, the Second Person of 
the Blessed Trim y. Weie then all the 
thoughts, words and acts of Jesus Christ 
the thoughts, words and acts of a Divine 
Person Î Yes, they were. Why were 
they? Ans. Because there is but one 
Pert-on fti Jevus Christ and that Person 
bei g the Second of the Blessed Trinity is 
Diviue.

We are human persons. Jesus Christ !» 
a Divine Person Jesus Chrlnt Is G >d, and 
He always was God and always will be. 
God cannot sin, therein* , Jhsus Christ 
cannot.—S S. M. in Catholic Columbian,

BISHOP IRELAND IN BALTIMORE.

AFTER A TÎMPBBANCB LECTURE FOUR 
BUNDRID PtBfcOhtt TAKE THE PLEDGE. ill; i)
On Sunday morning, Sept 4, Right 

Rev, Blihop Irelend, of St. Paul, Miuue 
hid an admirable sermon on

aretorote, prtac 
the “True Church” in the Gsihediel et 
Baltimore, In the evening the bi.hop 
lectured on “Temperence” at St. Vin
rent’. Church, on Front e'reet, under the 
autpicee of St, Vincente Si end Thirat 
Scctety. There were a number of clergy
men present. Bishop Ireland .aid :

“I preeume I am to talk to men of toil 
—men and women who have to labor bard 
to eupport their families. There ie much 
•eid to day .about the laboring classes, 
about improving their condition and 
giving them fair play. The\ have much 
to Buffer. From eurly Monday morning 
until late Saturday night they have to 
work fur a small rtwa.d. Their oppor 
tunities for iiftii g themselves up to a 
better condition do nut seem to offer 
themielvie frequently. Tollers of tweuiy 
years ago are toilers to-day, Philanthrop 
let., to celled, ere busying themselves 
about the laboring classe., and 
are loi king about for o brighter future 
for their children. I know the loble 
qualities of the laboring elae.es It is the 
mission of the Chureh to relieve the 
people. Our bte-ssed Lord gave His 
Church the example. It is a hli e-iog to 
dry tears arid make this world joyful The 
Church always has e'Ucd huseif with the 
toor, oppiessed, and slave.,. So in this 
labi r movement to day the p.iests of ih. 
Church ftud the ins Ives among the poor 
tnd the laborers. If 1 have devoted my 
life to the cau-e of total abstinence, it has 
been in a great measure due to my deep 
sympathy with the laboring classes.' You 
tori s'il the y ear, and have little at tho end 
saved. A dollar is a large sum in the 
hands of a laborer when we consider what 
it cost him. A man’s strength can be 
measured by days and years. Tne labor 
in g cimes do not appreciate how much a 
dollar costs them. With a dollar you 
clo the yourself; you cun save lometding 
and get interest, which is something given 
to you. As long as you have no borne you 
are the slave of meu; but as soon as you 
get a foot of ground you can say, ‘This in 
mine,’ and be lifted up. Give your wife 
one dollar more a week, and see how 
much farther she will make it go. You 
want to be providing lor the future; to 
care for your children and yourself as you 
grow older.

“How much can be and Is being done 
by a little money ! Very few rich people 
become rich by putting away large 
at once. They begin by saving small 
•urns. The value of saving ia the great 
leaeon for the lahorii g clae.es in this 
country to day. In this country oppor 
tnnitics ate open to all. I will tell you 
how you can save without eny sacrifice, 
but, on the contrary, eaving yourselves 
from evils. I wouldn’t tell you to eave 
by stinting yourselves in food and drink 
and clothing; but I would have you save 
by keeping away from the grog shops as 
from the mouth of hell. How much 
money goes into the saloons from the 
laboring classes 1 The saloons are more 
numerous in the neighborhoods inhab
ited by the poorer classes. I could halt 
forgive the saloon.—though I could 
never do it, I believe—if they would 
attack the capitalists and railroad mag
nates; but they attack the poorer 
classes, and fill jails and almshouses. 
The saloons are not found on trie 
avenues ol the rich, but they are near 
the lac toiles, etc. The saloons give you 
alcohol, and impure alcohol at that. 
They give you siutl made up ol poison- 
oua ingredients, whose very purpose ia to 
ore ate a thirst ami poison me stomacb. 
The man in normal health netds no 
liquor of any kind. You see the poison 
pcuiing out of the man who drinks 
You lose absolutely nothing by giving 
up liquor. How much do you gain ? If 
it did not pay saloon keepers wouldn’t 
sell liquor. You go out and work, and 
they sit back in the cool and have an 
easy time. You might aa well be their 
slaves. We never feel how much we are 
giving the saloon keeper. Dime» follow 
dimes and quarters follow quarters, and 
atihe end of the week a large sum has 
been spent. Until the laboring classe» 
take ihe pledge and keep it all the 
speeches made lor them and efforts to 
lift them up are in vain.

How is it possible that our people do 
not see the consequence! of drink, and 
that in this free country they are slaves 1 
The lendlorde in the saloons are more 
heartless than Irish landlords ever have 
been or will be. It ie time that the 
laboring men should declare themselves 
free men and save their money. Poverty 
itself does not pievent happiness, but if 
the poor man diiake, hie temper is soured, 
hie wife complains, and his children are 
led into vices, are taken up by the police 
and sent to refoimatoiies. Outside of hell 
there is nothing so hideous as a home 
where the faihtr and mother both drink. 
The diinking man is most cruel. Brink 
is the destroying angel of the peace of the 
family. We must at least protect the 
women and children. Women’s enemy 
ie liquor. It ia horrible for women to 
touch it in any form. Women are too 
lenient about the husbands end brothers 
drinking a little. My advice to you Is, 
give advice at once, then consult the 
priest, end es a last resort go to work with 
a broomstick. The brewers and the dis
tillers are the real guilty parties. If I 
eonld only keep our people from the 
taloon, what a raee they would bel The 
devil doesn’t put up etrenge nemos over 
the doors. No, we Mother# the noblest 
■amts In Ireland’s history. I would have

"Iupon
only one or two of the very inter
esting matter» which are to bo found in 
what we may term the Catholic portion of 
this volume. It contains many important 
and valuable lists of priests and Catholic 
gentry in England at this period, for which 
alone, as well as for the information where 
more of the same nature is to be fouud 
we cannot be too grateful. Most of our 
old Catholic families, and many who in 
those <lavs of persecution wore of the an
cient fa'th, will find in these pages gome 
interesting record of somo one of their 
name. Of tho venerable martyrs 
and conftBaors of this short but 
hitter persecution we hardly 
h*arn as much as wo could wish. Tho 
most inter, siing of the little wo have, 
are the few documents about the vener
able Oliver Plunket, but these two or 
three only mske us wish for more of 
the same sort about this venerable mar 
tyr and other sufferers for their religion. 
In the rest of the volume there is much 
that will repay any study of its pagug. 
We have fpace only to refer to tho curi 
oils confirmation of Burnet’s strange 
story about the passing of the Habeas 
Corpus Act. Though not strictly accur
ate, it is apparently correct in substance, 
that the Act was eventually parsed by 
one of the tellers counting a fat lord as 
ten. which raisreckouing was not noticed 
by Lord Norris, the oilier teller. The 
roport says the Bill was passed by 47 to 
55 votes, whi e the journals only give the 
names ot 107 lords who were present on 
that day.

very
interesting years to Catholics, aud an 
important decade of Parliamentary his
tory» ^ At least a fuiirta of the papers 
contained in the volume refer to what is 
known as the “Popish Plot,” aud they 
commence a in id the first excitement caused 
by the pei jured revelations aud impudent 
forgeries of Titus Oates and his 
pbces. The magistrate, Sir Efmoudbury 
Godfrey, before whom Oates had 
his dispositions as to the Catholic 
a pi racy against the life of Charles It., was 
found dead upon Primrose Hill on October 
17th, 1678, and popular fancy at 
cieated hnn a Protestant martyr “mur 
dered by the Papists ” Rumors the most 
wild and excited inflamed the public mind, 
and credence was given to every tale of 
blood-thirsty designs on the part of the 
Papists. Individual murders, a general 
tnaseacre of Prut slants, the burning of 
the city were hourly expt cted Ia the 
midst of this public madne s Parliament 
met on October 21st, after the prorogation, 
and at once was carried a»av by the frenzy 
of fear which had seized bvid of the nation.

■:e

people.
Like Marie Antoinette, you may bay in 
perusing it : “1 seek every wlitre for
judges, but I only find accuser'.” The 
Privy Council is comput'd of thirty six 
Protestants and nine Catholic), 
unpaid magistracy is comprised of .4 <26 
Protestants and only 1,229 Catholics. 
These Protestant magistrates are scattered 
Hinoog Catholic counties, lake, for in
et anew, the County Fermanagh, wltore 
you have 76 Protestants for a single 
Catholic magistrate ! The paid magis
tracy is composed of 55 Protestants and 
25 Catholics, all of thn landlord class. 
After the magistrates come the police, 
who, although for the most part Gat ho
lies, ate commanded and directed by 
Protest nt officers, and are at the dis- 
posai oi the landlord migistrat«8 for eject
ments.” Having quoted some glaring 
instances of jury packing from tho clover 
pamphlet entitled “The Castle System,” 
by Mr. J. J. Clancy, M. P , and thro vn a 
good deal of light on tho financial 
aspects of the question, ho asks, “Can 
one be astonished now that tho union of 
Ireland and England has been eo dis 
as trous ? It was horn in shame and has 
begotten nothing but misfortunes.” Ho 
then quotes the full text of the im
portant resolution ol the Irish Bishops 
on the Coeicion and Laud Bills 
and the education question, and adds 
in a foutnuto, “L am astonished to seo 
foreigners hardly lauded obstinately cling 
lug to the belli f that they are wiser than 
a whole people, more prudent than a 
learned episcopate, m *ro ctpable than 
men who have studied this social question 
for years, more disinterested than thoae 
who have sacrificed everythiag for this 
cause.” Iu concluding he uses grave 
words of warning ‘The National League,” 
he says, “is puisuing its work of régénéra 
tion without soiling its bauds with 
assassinations. But if Eng I ami continuée 
its cruel evictions aud its Orauge policy, 
the National Lsague aud the Catholic 
religion will be powerless to prevent de
plorable excesses. If, maddened by long 
oppression, and despite the heroism of 
three centuries, the Irish people set aside 
the laws of a Church which keeps it from 
imitating the Nihilists, 1 idiould 
over it will all my heart. But, before 
blaming it, I should first curse the Govern
ment that wrought this evil; and the final 
triumph of England, wrestling the sons of 
Ireland from Catholic obedience, would 
be punished by universal outrages and the 
infamy that would be her ruin.” Father 
Piche’s book, which makes its appearance 
at a very opportune time, is well worth 
careful perusal, bristles with irrefutable 
facts, and Is weighty with solid aud 
vincing argument. Ho has done yeoman 
service to the cause he so ably and warmly 
pleads, aud we trust his pamphlet will 
have a large circulation, particularly in 
France, where it will educate French pub. 
he opinion on the Irish question. The 
author, on the reverse of the title page, 
kivc» the following lists of “Benefir,a of tho 
English Government in Ireland for fifty 
year»:” Deaths from hunger, 1,500,000; 
evicted, 3668,000 ;ex;Ld, 4,2(50,000 ,’oliL 
Krauts who died af. sea in mtectocl ships, 
57 000 ; imprisoned under Coercion laws, 
3,000 ; massacred in the supprtstiou of 
public meetings, 3 000; executed for 
resistance to tyranny, 97 ; died in English 
prisons, 270 ; suppressed papers, 12,
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■ïrhaPraise of Mary*

[On the occasion of tha crowning of 
a btatue of Our Lady of Lourdes at Villa- 
noor, India, Z Savarayolounaiker, the 
poet laureate ot Pondicherry, composed 
some verses in Tamil, a few of which 
have been translated into English by a 
correspondent of the Indo European 
correspondence. They afford a charac 
teristic example of the Indian style j

‘•In the midst of rich fields, fertilized 
by abundant s très ms, where thousands 
cf wild fowls have fixed their abode ; in 
the midst of the intoxicating odors of 
perfumed flowers ; in the midst of the 
spUndid water lilies, which sot off the 
brilliant plumage of the graceful birds 
which sport joyfully under shining flow- 
ert=. stands Villanoor.

VilUuoor, celebrated for its tempos 
and ancient palaces; remarkable for its 

which reach the sky; protected by 
its Cyclopean walls ; embellished by iln 
gardens sud flower grove- ; sanctified by 
its convent of virgins ; thronged by the 
crowds attracted by tne Abundance of its 
markets.

“It is there—it is tbere.within a temple 
of foliage, in the depths of a picturesque 
grotto carpeted witti a thousand flowers 
—it is there, O Lady of Lourdes ! that 
thou appeal est smiling on Thy people 
who kneel before Thee, O Divine 
Mother ! guard ua by Thine aid; ward oil 
all evils ; biing the infidel to thy altar, 
which ke knows not.

“Every day thouDVerwhclmest us with 
benefits without number, and we know 
not how to testify our profound gratitude. 
O Divine Virgin ! So we have had 
recourse to our chief pastor, and, thanks 
to the prayer of our venerable Arch 
bishop, thanks to the boundless kindness 
of the Supreme Pontiff, behold us ready 
to day to place a golden crown on Thy 
august head, O divine Lady, already 
crowned with twelve radiant stars !

“What is our humble offering ? It is 
like the little shining firefly of night, 
which hides its feeble light as soon as. 
appear the first, rays of the powerful 
sun. But anything which people 
pleased to offer to their cherished 
Mother, is it not always received with 
delight ?

“And we also, behold ua prostrate at 
Thy august feet, O Mother, the most ex 
cellent of mothers ! Accept this crown, 
with its gold and brillian t emeralds. Ac
cept this offering; it is the offering of thy 
children, and in their minds will be 
ineffaceable the remembrance of this 
g*adsome day.”

I
THE SON OF GOI).

the latter
The Two Satnrts of Jesus Christ—He 

Could Not Mil. Ill
The third article of ibe Creed ie, “Who 

W9R concuivtd by the Holy Ghost and born 
of the Virgin Mary.” This article teaches 
uh three truth». The first is that the 
Second Person c. the most Blesstd Trinity, 
G <d from all eternity, became man m 
time. The holy Eva: g-li-t, St. J -hn, 
who It amt d this from the divine heart of 
Jteiis Christ, fa>8 in his Gopptl, “In the 
bt-girmmg was the word aud the word was 
with G 'd aud tho word was God.” He 
concludes his proof with “And the word 
wp'( made fLeh and dwelt amongst uV* 

The name “Ivcarnation” is given to 
this mystery, “1 he word was rnsde flesh 
and dwelt rmontvt us ” Toe Fathers of 
the Council of Nice inserted it iu tin ir 
Creed. ivcainntuseU de Fpirilu Sando 
ex Maria Virgive.” “Aud, bt c tiue lncvru 
ate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin 
M^ry.” The Holy Ghost, who is the Third 
Perron of the Blested Trinity, the semo 
God as the Father and Son, formed of the 
immaculate flesh and blood cf Mary a 
most perfect body of a little child, in the 
womb of Mary. He created, also, at the 
same moment, a most perfect soul and 
united it to the body of this little child 

The Divine Word united immediately 
His Divinity with both, and so Je»us 
Christ was perfect God and perfect man. 
This conception was instantaneous, and 
Mary is the mother of the God man. His 
body was formed of her substance.

The Holy Ghost Is not the father of 
Jesus Christ. He formed the body of our 
Lord from the flesh and blood of Mary, 
and not from his own substance, and 
hence, is not the father of our Lord. 
Jesus Chiist as God, is the Son of the 
Father from Whom He holds His Divin
ity ; as man He is the Son of the Virgin 
Mary from whom he took his flesh and 
blood. The Son of God alone took upon 
Himself our human nature. Yet the 
Three Divine Persons concurred to the

?!

The Calendar opens with the Minutes 
of a Committee of Examination which was 
at work two days after the opening of the 
r-rsion. Many persons are noted as sub 

picioue characters, and houses are order*d 
to le searched for arms aud papers, A 
M Cboquex, who was a surdon of tho 
Savoy, got into trouble by having in his 
possession a number of ‘port tires, eer 
pouts and rocket* ’ with other firewoiks, 
together with “200 things ca led man 
acles.* It wo; nearly a month before the 
doctor could prove to the satisfaction 
of the committee that he had brought 
these things from France and had kepi 
them ‘ag'dribt ilie lvng might have occa 
faion for eny show/ ami that the ‘things 
called nomades’ which they had evi 
dratly looked upon as intended to con
fine the hands of Protestant prisoners, 
were after all ‘made for him to screw the 
candlesticks to.* It was thought by 
their lordships, as no doubt by the peo 
pie, that the Papists had pre
pared to celebrate the anniversary 
of Guy Fawkes day by an at
tempt on tne House of Parliament 
Sir É Rich tells the committee that he 
has had ‘for some time an apprehension* 
in this regard. So the King is asked 
not to come there to avoid the oauger; 
several persons are arrested as a pre 
cautionary measure, aud amongst them 
‘a beggar at the great door,* who is after
wards declared to be ‘an Irish Earl’s 
son.* As the 5th of November draws 
nearer, many persons come forward to 
declare they have heard knocking at 
night, as they suppose in a ‘cellar under
ground * Sir Christopher Wren is 
ordered to mske a careful search under 
the House, but after Sir John Cotton’s 
coals aud faggots had been removed, he 
can find nothing, and repo 
‘certainly very dangerous’ »
‘so many secret places.’ Every report 
adds to the fear of the committee, and 
the removal of both Houses to Nor- 
thumb rland House is seriously con tew 
plated. Various rumors continued to 
retiOQ the ears of the lords, and led to 
eeatctn a in the houses of kuown or sus
pected Catholics tor book*, papers aud 
arms. In this Calendar are many 
notes of seizures of Popish books, 
relics, chalices, &c., in London and el«o 
where. Informa' tons and counter in 
formations of all kinds are examined 
into by the committee, and lead to the 
arrest and imprisonment ot priests aud 
lay people accused of recusancy, and in 
formers against Catholics, priest hunters 
and others appear to claim the rewards 
of services rendered to the State by their 
denunciations of high and low. ‘The 
merest piece of gossip,* says tho editor 
of this Calendar, ‘or a loose or hasty ex
pression overheard in au alehouse 
appears to have sufficed to form material 
for a charge.’ The lot of Catholics dur 
ing these years may be easily imagined. 
Banished from their homes the misery 
ot the poorer London faithful must have 
been extreme. Without a special per 
mit, difficult to obtain and sometimes 
suddenly revoked, no ‘Popish recusant* 
was allowed to remain in the capital. 
Numberless humble requests for this 
small favor are recorded in the vol 
ume before us, and various reasons, 
of sickness, for example; or business, are 
aoalgntd for the demand. Even foreign
ers, who had been induced to settle m 
England duHng the year of toleration, 
were subject to the «aine persecution of 
Catholics, end the Bill of 1680 for encour 
aging artificers from foretgu countries was 
expressly limited to Protestants. The 
interet Ling, though somewhat long winded 
letters uf Francesco Terries, the Agent of 
the Duke of Florence in England, show 
how little regard was paid to tha rights of 
foreigners at this time. Terrieei was a 
Catholic, and was himself lodged in the 
gate house during the reign cf terror 
caused by the accusations of Oates. The 
Calendar now pat fished contains much 
that illustrates and bears out the narrative 
contained in these unpublished letters. 
Of the trial of the Catholic lords, and 
especially of that of Lord S-,afford, we 
learn in this volume much that is fresh. 
In settling the preliminaries of the trial, 
difficulties arose between the Lords am, 
Commons on the questions whether the 
Bishops should Tote on the impeachment
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The moral, which may well be drawn 
from the pi-rsucutiuns to which Catholics 
were «ni j cud, which history has proved, 
and Parliament iu theca o of Lord Stall' -rd 
hat solemnly acknowledged to he unde
served and brought upon them by the 
perjury of Gates and his accomplice?, is 
that other changes and accusations freely 
made and fully believed are worthy at 
least of examination. If Protestant pre 
judice would but learn this lesson from 
the so called “Popish Plot,” many of the 
cherished traditions of three centuries aud 
a half would melt away in the light of 
calm consideration and examination. Mon 
asteries, for example, would cease to be 
the dene of iniquity which the misrepre
sentations of interested robbers, magnified 
by subsequent Ignorance or bigotry has 
pictured tnem to be, and monks and nuns, 
if still cons (lered useless members of 
society, would cease to be the unnatural 
monsters of traditional English Protes
tantism.—London Tablet.
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FRANCE AND IRELAND. P t N '
are Liverpool Times.

Quite recently a pamphlet entitled 
ikChez Paddy,}f which was the pro fuot of 
a brief soj iurn in Ireland, undertaken 
with a view of studying the Irish question 
on the spot, and which rivaled in flip, 
panev aud absurdity the letters of Mon 
sieur Johnson, the London correspondent 
of the Paris Figaro, amused the readers 
of the Irbh daily papers, in which were 
given copious extracts from it. The 
writer, Baron de Mandat-Grancey,
Avenue 
what the
oider,” sought the acquaintance and 
frequented tne society of the correspond 
ing class in Ireland, who crammed the 
gullihh* GbuI with "tories of tho tyranny 
of the National L«agu<*, the savagery and 
superstition of the peasantry, the benev 
olence and beneficence of the paternal 
government which rules from 
Dunlin Castle, and the patience and 
long suffering ot the landlords ! The 
Rev. Emile Piche, a French Canadian,
Chaplain to St. Vincent’s Patronage,
Lurgan, had just replied to "CJuz Paddy” 

in a pamphlet entitled “Pour I'lrelande 
in which he takes Baron Mandat.Grancey 
severely to task for having “laughed at a 
nation which loved and served France.”
He says “I thought three hundred years 
of struggle and martyrdom would have 
saved it from this insult, at least 
from a Frenchman. But I now remem 
ber that another Frenchman (Voltaire) 
said of Canada, when Montcalm was 
struggling for four years without aid of 
men or money, ‘What’s the good of these 
few acres of snow?' You have imitated 
this man in his frivolity and guiltier In a 
certain sense, you laughed iu tho midst of 
sufferings you could not understand.”
Father Piche opposes to the Baron’s bird’s 
eye view of Ireland the ripe results of a 
five years residence in the country, sup
plemented by historical and statistical 
data obtained from reliable sources, of 
which he has made good use. Having 
pointed out that Home Rule does not 
mean separation, but simply what has 
been granted to twenty three English 
colonies, whose population aud extent are 
generally much less considerable, he save 
“We believe this measure is the only 
remedy for the Irish crisis. We have at 
present insolvent tenants and bankrupt 
landlords;” aud he goes on to prove that 
this state of things is not the result of the 
poverty of the soil, the Idleness of the 
inhabitants,or surplus population/but of an 
odious system which has ruined tne coun
try, aud that if there was encouragement 
of native industry and security for pro- U, 
petty, millions of Irish dispersed all over 
the globe would return with their capital ®t°p It.
to Ireland. He refutes the vile .Underthat tha Irish clergy more orl.ee approved Siim. p,rm*“*nUj nmayA w Newl
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:
mystery of the Incarnation, for the Three 
Divine Persons are in one God, and hence 
act together in what works God performs 
outride of Himself.

i
■irta the place 

as the wall had cun- 1Usage attributes ditf-rect acts to the 
different Persons in G >d, aud this ia found, 
too, In the Holy Scriptures, viz : God the 
Father ia called the Creator, G d the Son, 
the Redeemer ; God the Holy Ghost, the 
Sanctifier. We say the Father has dom- 
iolnti, the Son is visdom, and the Holy 
Ghost is love.

The wotk of Incarnation is attributed 
to the Holy Ghost, because this m> atvrv is 
the great manifestation of Gad’s love to 
man, and also because there is no defile 
ment in those concurring to the manifes 
tation of this mystery. The Holy Ghost 
operates ; the mother remains a Virgin 
Immaculate, and the Son is free from 
every stain of even Imperfection. We 
may thus explain how the Son alone takes 
upon Himself our human nature while 
the Three Divine Peisone concur to this 
mystery.

When two persons help a third to clothe 
himself, only one is clothed, but the three 
concur to the clothing of the one, So the 
three Divine Persons concurred to the 
Incarnation, but our Lord alone “was 
made Incarnate.’’

The second truth tanght by the third 
atticle of the Creed Is, “The Eternal Son 
of God took upon Himself, human nature, 
and in so doing united It with Hie Divine 
Nature ie one and the same Person at one 
and the same instant. In this union of 
the two natures is preserved every one of 
their operation» and peculiarities ‘ with
out the glory of the Diviniiy (says St. 
Leo) destroying the humanity, or the ele
vation of the humanity abasing the Div
inity.”

Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, ia 
therefore perfect God, because His whole 
Divinity is In Him He ie perfect man 
because He has a body and soul like ours 
and resembles us in every respect but one, 
namely, He cannot sin. There are two 
natures in Jesus Christ, the Dtvine and 
human ; and there are two wills iu 
Him, the Divine and human, 
but these two wills always act 
together and in unison. Our Lord’s 
human will is a most perfect human will, 
hence, it always wishes and most freely, 
too, what the Divine will wishes.

There ie only one person in Jesus Christ, 
and thie ie the Second Person of the 
Slewed Trinity, therefore, a Divine Per. 
■on. The Divine and human natures form 
but one Person In Jwne Christ, almost 
like the soul and body form one man in 
us. The union of the two natures in the

:
inFriedland, Paris, belonging to 

French call the “governing
The Use of Tmdillon.

v ;

MCardinal Newman wrote the following 
several years before he became a Catho
lic ; mIt i ■- remsrkaMn how frequent a.-o the 
allusions iu tho Epistles to other Apos
tolic teaching beyond themselves, that 
is, besides the wiitten authority, 
instance, in toe same chapter, “i praise 
you, brethren, that ye remember me in 
all things, and keep the traditions, 
delivered them to you.” Again, “I have 
also received,” or had by tradition, “of 
the Lord that which t also delivered 
unto you,” that is, which I gave by tradi
tion unto you. This giving and reoeiv- 
ing was not in writing. Again, “if any 
man seem to be contentious, we have no 
such custom, neither the Churches of 
God he appeals to the received custom 
of the Church. Again, “custom of the 
Church.” Again, “1 declare unto you the 
Gospel which I preach you, which ye have 
receiyed and wherein we stand,—for I 
delivered unto you (gave by tradition) 
first of all, that which I also received” 
(by tradition). Again, “Stand fast, and 
hold the traditions which ye have been 
taught whether by word or our Epistle.” 
Such passages prove, as all will grant, 
that at the time there were means of 
gaining knowledge distinct from the 
Scriptures, and sources of information, 
in acldil ion to it. When, then, we actu- 
ally do find in the existing Church ays. 
tens of those times, as historically 
recorded, such additional information, 
that information may be Apostolic or it 
may be not; but however this is, the 
mere circumstance that it is in addition, 
is no proof against its being Apostolic; 
that it is extra scriptural is no proof that 
it ie unscriptural, for St. Paul himself 
tells us in Scripture that there are 
truths cot in Scripture, and we may as 
fairly object to the books of Caronicles, 
that they are in addition to the books of 
Kings.

j.For Î

as I

-A Salutation to ami Promise of Our 
Lord.

Let everyone who reads the following 
salutation to Our Lord immediately com
mit it to memory. It is a mental bou
quet of very great value, and its per
fume is beautiful.

It can be found on page 375 of “The 
Life and Revelations of St. Gertrude.” 
Our Lord promises marvelous consola
tion at the hour of death to all who often 
salute him in the following way, as she 
did, in reparation for blasphemy.

“Hail vivifying Gem of Divine Nobility ! 
Hail moat loving Jesus 1 Unfading 
flower of human dignity ! Thou art my 
Sovereign and only Good !”

To reward these testimonies of the 
affection of St. Gertrude, Our Lord in
clined tenderly towards her, and then 
made to her the following promise, viz :

“Whoever salutes Me as you have now 
done, in reparation for the blasphemies 
and outrages which are poured forth on 
Me throughout the world, when he is 
tempted at the hour of his death, 
accused by the demons, will be consoled 
by Me with the same words with which 
I have consoled you; and I will testify 
the same affection towards him; and if 
the Saints were so amazed at the words 
I whispered into your ear, how aston
ished and amazed will be the enemies of 
his soul, when they shall see him so 
marvelously consoled by My goodness.”

Let the above salutation be repeated 
daily, again and again, by all who learn
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Tamarac
Is an Elixir carefully prepared by an ei 
perlenced chemist, with the well know 
Tamarac aa tne fundamental principle, and 
all tne other ingredients In its composition 
are of the purest, and beat calculated to re
lieve all cases of Couche, 
troubles.
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though at the esme Ume there must be 
“Freedom for the Religious Inetruetlon 
sud Educstion of ehlldreu. ”

In the body of the psper out eontem- 
porsry propoiee to drive the Pope’» 
authority out of Canada, and to “beat 
him back to the Vatican,” and to make it 
a "misdemeanor” for any one to be a 
Jeiuit, or to become “a regular eoclealaetlc, 
or brother, or member of any such re. 
ligioue order, community or eoolety,”

We must only hope that the Pope and 
the Jeeuiti may eurvive the shock of the 
auaulte of this redoubtable champion !

subordinate, and was unable to exert I one attacks on thp free eeerelee of the 
relfcton But* m tbehruption'od’bi? oirU Poww- “H“d over the ohurohee,
too’ghlld°f“!biy“t> began *to*deolare “>« Old OathoUca,” suggested the ever 

themselves, and national governments busy plotting heretical agents. “You de. 
were formed throughout moat of Europe, priTe not the Catholics of any of the relig- 
it escaped from its subjection, and be 
came in some sense, as it had not been 
before, the basis of the political order.”

The German Chancellor, who had | lboU*h no rites dear to them. You simply
make the German Catholic more German,

Specially reported for the Catholic Bacon]
THE SUPREMACY OF THE POPE

‘DIVERS WEIGHTS AND DIVERB 
UKABVRBB."

All this Is thoroughly In accord with the 
history of [Protestantism, It is not many 
years sines a mob In London, England, 
draggeda crucifix through the mite of the 
streets previously to committing it to the 
Acmes on a bonfire, at a demonstration 
against "Popery,” and frequently, in 
Scotland, similar scenes have been enacted. 
This was especially the case when, at the 
instigation of John Knox and bis co 
laborers in the work of destruction, the 
venerable Cathedrals and Abbeys of that 
country were destroyed :—

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
ruiusxra wsssLT a*

«ma XIOKUOND Ml. 
Mine», QHTABiw.

1ST. son r. COFFEY, M. A., LLD., SDITOB 
THOe. OOFFBT. PUS. AID PBOP.

OBNBBAL AGENTS: 
tf sears, Donat Crowe and Luke King. 

OTTAWA AGENCY :
f, 1. Coffey, General Agent, 74 George Bt. 
Bans Pun Amras.Mlse SSPXi SS1sir „MaiMOf Adwtlelng — Teneenie per line

“SS^SSîÆSfm^Sfor. the

SuBS-w»
farmer poetoflte*. _____

Bim Small lectured on “the Men of 
1880” on Wednesday evening, the 8 let 
lost., in Cerleton St. Methodist Church, 
Toronto. Regarding the Knights of 
Labor he laid :

“It was a bad day when the regulation 
of wages fell under the tyranny of the 
Knights of Labor and Trades Unions.” 
The Globe reporter adds that “His denun
ciations of the Knights of Labor were of 
the fiercest and most uncompromising 
kind. At the close of the lecture a young 
men who had been taking notes industri
ously rose end asked Mr. Small if he had 
ever trad the constitution of the Knights 
of Labor, and if he knew that it was 
founded on the Golden Rule. Mr. Small 
replied that he had read it aud considered 
it very carefully, and was understood to 
say further that he condemned the 
Knights because they approved of 
strikes.”

The meeting returned ajvote of thanks 
to the lecturer. How different would 
have been the reception of such senti
ments if they had been uttered by a Cath
olic !

It was but a short time since the Pope 
was fiercely denounced as the enemy of 
workingmen merely on the supposition, 
which afterwards was found to be baseless, 
that this society was formally condemned 
by him. This is the kind of fair play that 
many Pro testante are disposed to show 
when the Pope is concerned.

Brilliant Mermen by the Bishop of 
London.

On Sunday last His Lordship th 
Bisbcp oi London punched to an im 
menai congregation on tbe * Supremacy 
of the Pope,” with special r< ference t 
the celebration of the Golden Jubilee c 
Our Holy Father Leo XIII. The follow 
in g is a synopaia ol the sermon. Hi 
Lordship began by reading vertes 131 
to 19th from the 16th chapter of Si 
Matthew’s gospel.

Our Blessed Lord came down trot 
heaven to redeem tud save us. Men ha 
fallen away from the purposes of hi 
création; lie,had become a wicked am 
guilty creature, a rebel against hie Lor 
and Master. By the original transgreeaio 
he had closed against himself the gates c 
heaven—bad forfeited the sonsbip of Go 
and the heirship of heaven—had wrecks 
the magnificent gifts and privileges s 
lavishly conferred upon him by the bount 
of hie Creator. Our Divine Saviour cam 
to undo theee avili—be came to lift np 
guilty, fallen world, to redeem man an 
to plant bim once more on the plane c 
hie immortal deetitiiee. All this H 
effected by the shedding of hi 
blood on the cross. That bloo
wee ihed on Calvary, but i
inundated tbe world by its saving tidi 
and in principle and potency it wash, 
away the guilt of all ages and natiom 
In addition to its eternal conscquencti 
sin ii dieted three terrible wounds on tb 
spiritual nature of man—It shrouded hi 
intellect in darkness—it weakened an 
wounded the will, and it corrupted th 
heart. Jesus Christ came to heal thus 
wounds and to repair and build up th 
ruina wrought in the human eoul. On 
Saviour le not only the Redeemer, but h 
is also the restorer of mankind. In Hin 
says St. Paul, all things in heaven and o 
,-r.ith have been restored. Man, rt 
deemed aud regenerated, has become 
new creature. Our Saviour brought th 
light of truth for the intellect, tb 
strength of grace for the will, and 
supreme object of love for the heait. Bi 
as He was not always to remain on earth i 
a visible human shape, but was to ascend t 
heaven and resume H.s throne by tb 
right hand of His Eternal Father—aud i 
the work of human redemption an 
restoration must be carried on in tb 
world as long as men existed and sou 
were to he saved—our Saviour institut. 
Hi» Church, to continue that work in H 
nemo, and by His appointment rn 
authority, down to the consummation < 
the world. He constituted it the “ligl 
of the world,” and “the salt of the earth 
—“the light” for the illumination t 
the human intellect—“the salt” ft 
the curing of the wounded sot 
and the cleansing of the heat 
and its preservation from corruptioi 
The risen Cbriat commissioned H 
Church to be for all time the infallik 
teacher of Hie revelation and the trea 
ure house of His sacramental grace 
The world had become the kingdom i 
Satan—Jesus Cbriat constituted H 
Church aa the kingdom of God on eartl 
In this kingdom He appointed tl 
apostles and their lawful successors i 
rulers, judges and teachers, but aboi 
them all He has appointed Peter and h 
lawful successors as supreme in teachii 
legislative and jurisdictional authorit 
Peter and his lawful successors are tl 
supreme visible heads of the Church 
Cbiist on earth. This supremacy impie 
the office of supreme governor, 
supreme judge, and of supreme doctor i 
teacher.

The supremacy of the Roman Pont 
over the Catholic Cnurch, in all that relat 
to faith and moral» and jurisdiction, is : 
article of faith and a fundamental do 
trine of our holy religion. What the et 
is to the solar system, that the Soverefi 
Pontiff ii to the Catholic system of belli 
The Papacy is the rock on which tl 
superstructure of Christ’s Church rises 
all the grandeur of Its imposing mejest 
in all the grece and beauty and hatmoi 
of its heavenly architecture. It is tl 
unshaken foundation on which the Chur 
securely reposes, proof against the tei 
pest’s shock and the npheavings of t 
earthquake. The Church of Christ is V 
kingdom of God on earth; it must thei 
fore have a ruler. Every well-regulat 
society must possess a Chief Magistrate 
preserve It in law and order. Take hi 
away and you reduce society to anatc 
and cheoe. We see this fact too w 
illustrated in the religious denominate 
that have adopted the radical principle 
piivate judgment. They are split up In 
discoidant fragments and jarring sects 
the very force and action of the dit in! 
grating and destructive principle whi 
forms the shifting and sandy foundatl 
on which they have sought to build.

The Church of Christ is a visible bod 
it must have a visible head. It Is a shot 
fold; it must have a supreme shepherd 
guard the sheep and the lambs of Chris 
ii ck. In other words, the visible Chui 
of Christ must have a visible ruler to i 
as Christ’s Vicegerent, and to govern t 
Church In His name and by Hia author: 
until His second coming.

Even in the Jewish Church there v 
the office of the High Priest, who acted 
God’s Vicegerent, and was supreme ru 
hr spirituals. Now the Jewish Chui 
was but the shadow of the Christ! 
Church; the Utter, being the reality a 
the completion of the former, just 
many turreted cathedral, with all 
beauties and glories, is but the realizat 
and completion of the grand inspii 
design sketched by the artist on his par 
ment. It follows, therefore, that in i 
Christian Church there must be an of 
answering to that of the High Priest 
the old dispensation, and at the same tl 
excelling it, as the new is the better i 
more perfect dispensation. Now, t 
office la evidently none other than that 
the Soveieign Pontiff, the supreme vi»i 
head of the Catholic Church. In fi 
even apart from the divine promises 
appointment, we find indications of 
primacy and supremacy of St. Pt 
In holy writ. In many pages 
the New Testament Peter is alw 
named before the other Apostles—“ 
first, Simon, who is called Peter,” s 
tit Matthew x. 2. He Is the first t 
confers d his faith in the divinity 
Christ, the first in the manifestation 
love, the first of the Apostles who saw 
risen Saviour, the first to whom 
announcement of the resurrection

tous services they have once enjoyed, you 
introduce no obnoxious customs, you

vanquished Austria and France, and 
raised Prussia to the foremost place »nd f,ee h,m ,r0“ the P«riloU!. eT«- 
among the military and political conn menacing domination of Rome.” To this 
tries of the world, reeolved, at the close counsel the generous Chancellor lent ear. 
of his struggle with France, to next I The victor of Badowa and Sedan thought 
overcome tbe Papacy. He appealed to he could easily overcome the old man of 
and rested on national pride, national the Vatican. The most powerful polltt- 
jealousies, prejudices, ambition and in- I loader of modern times, who had over- 
tolerance for an ultimate triumph in °°me •» 1«« then five yean two of the 
this great combat. He bad on the ruins most splendid armies of the age, looked on

1 tt as absurd to think that an unarmed and

«•

“Tbe reverend pile lay wild and waste,
Profaned, dishonored, and defaced,
Through storied lattices no mors 
In eofiened 
Gliding
Ol ehrlne, and mouum 
The elvll fury of tbe time 
Mede eport of eecrl legioue crime.
For daik fanaticism rent 
Altar, and eereen and ornament.’’

All this wag the natural consequence of 
the teaching of the Westminster divines 
who framed the Confession of Faith, that 
the “monuments of idolatry should be 
destroyed,” meaning thereby the sensible 
Incentives to devotion need by Catholics, 
such si crosses, and all sacred Images and 
emblems. The celebrated Claude styled 
all “enemies of Christ” who venerated the 
cross. The Institute* of Calvin equally 
teach that the boner which Catholics show 
to the cross is anti-Christian and supersti
tious, and the Megdeburg Centurlstors say 
that It was “unknown until the fourth 
century.” Cerdinel Bellsrmlne, whose 
logic Is always unanswerable, and whose 
style is characterized by straightforward 
ness, says this is “an impudent lie.”
Tertulllan in the second century attests 
the constant use of the sign of the 
cross among Christians for the sanctifica
tion of every action : “We sign ourselves Thg proceedingl of the lato Catholic 
with the siga of the cross in the forehead, Congre8, st Trevei eeem to disturb some 
whenever we go from home or return, of our non Catholic contemporaries. Tbe 
when we put on our clothes or our shoes, affirmance of ^ al,premacy 0f the 
when we go to the bath or sit at table, iritua, over the temporal order is 
when we light our candles, when we lie ,pecially signalized asoffeneive, opposed 
down and when we eit, and when we tQ ^ Bpir^ 0f the age, and repugnant to 
enter into conversation.” St. Justin humaQ righta- Xt tbia expreaaion 0f 
Martyr, when asked by pagans why Chris yiew „e be> and are not, surprised,
tiens turn to the Eut to prey, answered ; Thig old claim reeite(i from time to 
“The best things ere to be given to God : ti under new ,orma| but the ,ame 
sud this is also the reason why in making oUim that haa bten again a„d .gain 
the sign of the cross we use the right hand advanoed in the courae of tbe wor,d'„ 
rather than the left.” Later, Pop. Cor- hjatory> The denial of the supremacy of 
nelius, in the third century «Id “Nova. ituala 0Ter temporaU involves a 
tien was taken possession of by the devil denialofQod Himself, for it is really, ne. 
because he had not received on hi. fore the allbordinelion of the natural
head the sign of Christ.” St. Cyril say. : tQ th„ aupernatural order. The church, 
“Lst us not be ashamed of the cross aa the ReT. Dr.Brann lately pointed out in 
of Christ: but if an, olo else com the American Catholic Quarterly Revis,, is a 
ceal it, make openly the sign of l iritual composed of men, that
the cross on yon, forehead. Make this of beiD haTin b^. „ weli 
sign when you eat or drink, when you.,t M and therefore requiring the
down or stand, when you speak or take a uae „f temporal u well a, Bpiritusl 
walk, and in the midst of ever, occupa meM, attain the end for whiebit wa.
tion'’ established. “The church,” he proceeds,

It is evident, therefore, that the early “jg the continuation of the mystery of the 
Christians made constant use of the sign of incarnation, a mystery which means the 
the cross, as Catholics do to-day. The, personal union of two natures, the one 
paid to the figure of the cross a relative bumaD| consisting of a human soul and a 
respect and veneration : that is to say, the buman body> the other divine, in one 
wood or metal of which the cross is made diTjne person,—the common centre of 
was not the object of that respect, but impUtabUity- As the human body of 
Christ who suffered on the original cross Christ required temporal things and used 
The veneration shown to the crow is in- tbe0| doea the body of the Church 
tended for and referred to Him. In this requjre and Uee them in the carrying out 
same sense St. Paul glories in the cross, of ber diTine mission ; and to all such 
because it is the symbol of our Redemp- temporal things as are necessary or use. 
tion, accomplished by Christ’s death ful ^ her work she haa a right which no 
on the Cross: “But God forbid that I political power should gainsay.” Dr. 
should glory, save In the cross of our Lord Brann then says : "The Pope as head of 
J nans Christ, by whom the world is cruci. the Church has all the rights which the 
fiedto me, and I to the world.” Gal. Church has. He is her infallible mouth. 

!*• piece in matters of faith and morale. He
We have shown that the celebration of ii the supreme law-giver, guide, gpver- 

the feaat of the Exaltation of the Cross nor and ruler in all matters of faith, 
was established before the reign of Hera- morals, and discipline. He has the full- 
clius. It dates back to A. D. 335, and it nees of apostolic power. He ii the 
was originally instituted in memory of a supreme executive and judge in all mat- 
cross which miraculously appeared to the tere affecting the conscience or the wel- 
Emperor Constantine and his whole army, fare of the members of the Church, 
just before his great victory over Licinus.
This cross appeared in tin heavens a little 
after mid-day, and on it was the inscrip
tion In Greek ;

/NOTHER REVEREND FIRE. 
BRAND.

Haut tne sunbeams pour, 
the Gothic sculpture rich.

cut, and niche.

Toronto is not alone in the possession 
of reverend firebrands. A letter 
appears in the Mail of the 24th inet, 
signed by “A Protestant Minister” of 
Quebec in which an appeal is made to 
Protestante generally to take up arms to 
prevent that Province from becoming 
more and more Catholic by the “abaorp. 
tion” of the Protestant population. This 
Bmbastee Furioso says:

“We have a right to be here; iteost the 
blood of our fathers. . , . We are not 
going to get out! Don’t you forget it. The 
battle has to be fought, and fought now, 
end those who have the courage of their 
convictions are thanklnl beyond mea
sure to have the valuable aid of at least 
one public journal, and that the best one 
in Canada.” Odzooks! This warrior re
minds us of the old metrical version of 
the psalms by Sternhold and Hopkins, 
need in the Chinch of England:

toes

11 e of Austrian predominance in Germany 
and French predominance in Europe,, 
raised an empire whose Kaiser was alone him in a straggle for conscientious free 
to be worshipped and obeyed within iU dom- He MW to see that the Papacy is 
limits. The empire wee to be before the » dtTln* institution, and that se.a divine 
Church in all thing* and thereby thor- institution it enjoyed divine protection. 
oughly nationalised. Whoever refused to He he4 not with profit read the story of 
bow down before the new idol set up by the greater man than he, who at the begin- 
Prince Bismirck was disloyal, an enemy °ing of the century attempted to reduce 
ot the emperor and the empire, and the Holy See to a condition of vasialage 
worthy of exUe or death. The pleasure to his empire. H* could vanquish brave 
of the state beoame forceot law, and this nad stalwart foes, bat ,he could 
pleasure was to be done, let the ehurch I not Intimidate 
protest as vigorously as she might But,
•s if to add insult to injury, tbe liberty of f”«ign foes, but could not force the 
the church was to be invaded, the sacred masses of loyal German Catholics or their 
authority of her Supreme Head on earth P“tOT* into Old Catholic temples, into 
abridged and denied, the rights ol her apostasy, or heresy. The more the Old 
ministry shamelessly outraged in the Catholic eeet «bowed it» epirit, the longer 
nameot “religious freedom.” The Cath-1 it lived, the more odious it became to 
olio masses of Germany were said to be 
in a condition ot pitiable thraldom from I tlken such prominent part in the asser 
which the enlightened, favored and tion of German greatness. The whole 
emancipated non Catholic body was attempt haa, aa we know, ended in corn- 
bound in the interests of Germany, Plete lailure- But the May laws are not 
humanity and liberty to free them. The yet fuI17 repealed. The Episcopacy is 
immediate cause of this movement not free to open seminaries, the religious 
against the Church was, of course, here- 0rder» "e held in thraldom, and the 
tical in its origin. Dr. Brownson has well | Jesuit» yet exiled. Ae long as any of 
said “that all heresy instinctively makes 
war on the Papacy. All the great heresies I Church’s liberties are allowed to exist, 
which have prevailed began by disre- «° lon8 will the faithful Catholics of 
garding the Papacy, or by attempting to | Germany be justified in proclaiming 
deprive the
affection due it, or of some 
its prerogatives ;

dethroned old monarch could overcome

CatipUc ÏUcorîr.
Londwn. E»U. Oct- l»ti ISSI»

THE EXALTATION OF THE CB08S.

The feast of the Exaltation of the Cross, 
celebrated by the Church on the 14th of 
September, ie of very early institution. 
In the reign of the Eastern Emperor, 
Herecliue, it was celebrated with special 
devotion, owing to the recovery of the 
true Cross on which out divine Saviour 
suffered, from the hands of the heathens, 
this being the second occasion of such 

The first recovery occurred in

I.
the Vatican. He 

could drive before him whole armies of

recovery.
the reign of Constantine the Great, A. D. 
326. It was effected by the Empress 
Helena, Constantine’s mother. The hea
thens, in older to conceal the place of 
Christ's crucifixion, had erected on the 
spot a heathen temple, but the zeal of the 

could not be baffled ; and after 
overthrowing the pagan temple, the cross 
was discovered, end placed in honor in 
Jerusalem, where it remained, venerated 
by the faithful for nearly three hundred 

In 614 the Perslsn king, Chosroes

CHURCH AND STATE. the brave sons of Fatherland who had “So I suppress and wound my 
That they can rise no m-.re 

For at my /eel they fan do 
I strike them all so sore
Were it not for such ranters, the"poor 

Protestants would not be'aware that they 
are so maltreated a people. It is prepos
terous that the French-Canadians should 
be allowed to increase.

own flat,
Er

empress

Among the complaints of this scribe, 
is that the Recorder of Quebec will not 
do justice by punishing those who 
assaultid the Salvation Army a short time 
ago. In the same issue of the Mail it is 
reported in another column that the 
Recorder fined Wegner, the leader of the 
assault, “840 and costs, nr two months In 
gaol,” and that "judgments will also 
shortly be given in the case of the other 
parties implicated with Wagner.” Tbe 
Toronto authorities might gain 
enviable notoriety for their city if they 
learned a lesson in administrative justice 
trou, the example of Quebec.

one
these abuses and invasions of the

years.
II,, captured Jerusalem, destroyed the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
which bad been erected by St. Helena 
for the reception of the cross, and 
carried away the holy Cross Itself into 
Persia, together with Zacharies, the 
Patriarch of Jerusalem.

Holy See of the their belief that the law of God must be 
0f obeyed rather than the behests of C’tcsar, 

and we ought that the moral order is a real order, that 
whenever we meet a disposition to “il >• bJ its own nature supreme, for 
restrict the Pspsl power, whether in fsvor “either men or nations have the right 
of the episcopacy or the Presbytery,'the to do wrong,” and “that the Church 
secular authority or the brotherhood, to *n re8ard to this world was intro- 
suspect it of an heretical tendency. Our daced “d constituted to uphold 
Lord founded His Church on Peter and *he supremacy of the moral order, and, 
Peter llvee in His successor: Ubi Petrus, without her, that order cannot be effect- 
ito Eccletia. We cannot conceive how, U»u7 aaeerted or upheld. These word» 
without the Papal constitution main- w® cite from Dr. Brownson. How true 
talned in its full right and vigor, it would ' ‘he other word, he at the same time 
be possible to preserve the Church, as a I wrote,—how deeply engraven should they 
polity, as the visible kingdom of Christ on be on every Catholic heart: “Religious 
earth, or the natural eupremacy of the Uberly, if it means anything, means the 
moral order in the government of the | freedom and independence of the moral

order, its emancipation from material. 
The old Catholic heresy led by Dellinger, I »m, freedom of religion, that ii, freedom 

Hohenlohe aud others, taking occasion to worship God and to do in all things 
from the definitions of the Vatican Conn- what He commands, without let or bin- 
cil to manifest its enmity 'towards the drance from kings or Kaisers, princes or 
Papacy and its anti-Catholic denlaljof the nobles, sects or parties, nations or indi- 
rights of the.Holy See, was, st Its incep- viduals. In this sense we claim religious 
tion, more powerful than its mere num- I liberty as the indefeasible right of all 
hers would Indicate. It embraced a num-1 men. It is our solemn duty to assert it 
ber of restless, Intellectual and determined lor every man, and to maintain it against 
men, who had won prestige and influence all odds for ourselves. We hold this 
in vailoua walks of life. Their attacks liberty from God; it is implied in our 
on the Papacy, whose Infallibility only I obligation to worship him, and no human 
they affected to make the butt power has the right to restrict it, or in 
of their assaults, met with any way to intermeddle with it. It is 
favor in the eyes of the non-Catholio I the right of rights, the liberty of liberties, 
world. They had covertly sought, prev- and we can never consent to part with it. 
ioue to the meeting ot the Vatican We will carry it with us in poverty and 
council, to excite the nationalistic, royal I exile, in the dungeon, to the scaffold or 
istic, and Cæsaristic elements of Europe the stake; but surrender it we will not. 
against the Holy See, but their plots It is the only thing we can call our own, 
were unmasked and all their sebemea and with it we have all riches, as without 
end devices cleverly forestalled. Upon it. we have nothing. This is the religi- 
the conclusion of the Franco Prussian ous liberty which ma kes martyrs and 
war they falsely accused the Vatican confessors, and hallows the earth with 
and the Jesuits of being authors of the I the blood of the righteous, It is true 
contest, and as such dangerous enemies | religious liberty, and the Catholic who 
ol German autonomy and greatness.

Had France been victorious, the same I coward or a moral traitor,—a Protestant 
tactics would have been pursued to or a Know-Nothing in his heart. As a 
rouse French national hatred against the | Catholic, we disown him.”
See of Peter, and there is grave reason to 
fear that Napoleon III., so long the 
instrument and tool of the Pope's ene- 
mies, would have lent himself to their 
purposes. Germany having, however, 
won the day, it was to German national 
pride, prejudice and jealousy the appeal 
of treason, treachery and heresy had to 
be made. It found favor in the

For some years the Persian king had 
uninterrupted success, but after several 
unsuccessful attempts to make an hon
orable peace, Heraclius in 622 declared 
war against Chosroes, defeated his gen
erals in three successive expeditions, 
and completely broke the Persian mon. 
arch’s power. Chosroes was soon after 
murdered by hia own son Sirves, in A. D. 
628, who assumed the government and 

• made peace with Heraclius, one of the 
conditions Being the restoration of the 
Cross. The Cross was then borne in 
triumph to Constantinople, and in the 
following year, 629, it was brought to 
Jerusalem. Heraclius desired himself 
to carry the treasure to its shrine on 
Calvary, and adorned ae he was with 
golden ornaments and jewels, he bore it 
upon hie shoulders. Arriving at the gate 
which leads to Mount Calvary, he was 
detained by an invisible power, and 
though he made many efforts to proceed 
he was unable to do so, until the patriarch 
Tachailas advised him that he was about 
to traversa the same path over which that 
came cross had been home by our divine 
Lord, clothed In the garments of poverty 
end crowned with thorns. It was not be
coming, therefore, that the Emperor should 
proceed on that path clad in his imperial 
robes, and wearing hia golden crown. 
Upon this, the pious king divested himself 
of hie splendid attire, and walking bare
foot with the cross upon hie shoulders, he 
found no difficulty in completing hia 
journey, and the cross was replaced upon 
the spot whence it had been carried away 
by the Persians. Slgebert in hie Chronicles 
relates that this restoration of the cross

a more

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sir S. Ghattan Esmond*, M, P., and 
Mr. Arthur O’Connor, M. P,,embarked on 
the steamer Arizona on the 25th at 
Queenstown en route to the United States. 
They are sent as delegates of the Irish 
Parliamentary party at the request of the 
Irish National League of America. A 
hearty reception will without doubt be 
accorded these distinguished Irishmen in 
all parts of America.

The Rt. Hon. John Morley, in an 
address to his constituents at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, repudiated the report that there 
was any split between himself and the 
Gladstonians. As long as Mr. Gladstone 
adhered to the cause of freedom and jus
tice, so long, Mr Morely declared, he 
would support him and his views. This, 
the speaker claimed, was well known in 
the present unblessed Parliament. “Every - 
thing,” continued he, “has both in the 
Commons and in Ireland been done to 
stifle discussion, and the country has re- 
turned to a government of old Toryism of 
the worst form.”

The Roman correspondent of the 
Liverpool Catholic Times says that various 
rumors have been circulated as to the 
reports sent to the Eternal City by the 
Papal Envoy In Ireland. On this sub
ject nothing authentic is known outside 
the Vatican, and the statements which 
have been made by a number of corres
pondents are the merest conjecture. So 
far as can be gathered from reliable 
sources, Mgr. Perslco’s despatches to 
Rome testify to the deep impression made 
upon him by the Irish people's love of 
faith and fatherland. He cannot find 
words strong enough to praise the works 
of faith and charity which have come under 
his notice, and the healthy and happy in
fluence exercised by the clergy over the 
faithful. Certain anti Irish Catholics had, 
it appears, represented that some of the 
Irish priests were regularly affiliated mem
bers of the Fenian body. This absurd 
charge has been dissipated for ever by the 
Envoy. He has found not the slightest 
trace of the alleged partnership in conspir
acy. ___________________

world.”

There ie no limit to his jurisdiction, save 
what has been put by Christ Himself, 
whose vicar and vice gerent on earth he 
is.” This is the same position taken, tbe 
same doctrine advocated, but in other 
terms, by the Catholic Congress of 
Treves. That representative body of 
German Catholics feels the injuries of 
state Interference with the free exercise 
of their conscientious rights. The Kultur- 
kampf was simply a revival or rather 
new effort of the spirit of nationalism 
which had produced the Protestant 
reformation and the French revolution, 
both movements directly aimed at the 
abolition of the Papal power, and express
ions of the sentiments animating the phil
osophers, philanthropists and neo-pagans, 
who place the nation before the church, 
the etate before God, and refuse to subor
dinate the natural to the supernatural 
order, where they do not positively 
deny the existence of the supernatural 
altogether. Of this nationalism, strong 
and aggressive to-day, Brownson in 1855 

The Cross Is the emblem of Christianity, wrote :
It is the most suggestive simple part of “Every nation is by its own national 
the entire scene of the Redemption of" spirit exclusive and tyrannical. It seeks

tely considered the symbol of Christian itself, to have a religion, as well as laws
faith and hope. The sign of the Cross,1 and institutions, manners and customs, 
borides all this, Is a brief profession of of its own. We see this in the history

of Gentilism, in which each nation had 
, , „ . . .. ... its peculiar national religion, and every
declare our firm adhesion to the principal on/waa „quired to oontorm to tbe r« 
mysteries of religion. It is therefore a ligion of his nation. Nat ionalism, through 
most appropriate action to remind ua that tne influence of the Church, the kings

aud emperors of the Catiovingiao race, 
,a. 3 a al v ai t.v j during the centuries commonly calledod, and that thereby the “hand- thfl .&lk Agee,’-.o

Writing ol the decree which was «gainst us” ligion took precedence of polities, and 
has been blotted out forever. Catholicity of nationalism,—was kept

will not. assert it, aud die for it, is a moral“In this Conquer.”
: was accompanied by many other miracul

ous events, and testimonies are numerous Eusebius, the great historian, who was 
which prove that it was in memory of an intimate friend of Constantine, relates 
these miracles that the feast of the exalta- ' this event with great detail, and declares 

that the Information was given to him 
by Constantine himself. Constantine was 
not at this time a Christian, nevertheless 
Christ vouchsafed to appear to him In a 
vision the following night, and comman
ded him to have a standard 
made in the form of the cross which 
had appeared In the heavens, and 
to make It the imperial standard, promis
ing at the same time that with this stand
ard of victory he should triumph over 
hts enemies. This is the origin of the 
form which Is to this day need for standards. 
The promise made by God was fully kept, 
ss the victorious career of Constantine 
will amply prove.

tion of the cross was celebrated from that 
time with special devotion.

There is, however, much earlier evidence 
of its celebration. Eustathius in his life 
of the Rattierch Eutychius relates that It 
was observed in the time of that Patriarch, 
A. D 682, aud in the Acts of the Egyp
tian penitent Mary, who died A. D. 421, it 
is also recognized as an established feast. 
It is, therefore, clear that devotion to the 
Cross of Christ dates from the earliest 
period of the history of the Church,

The detestation with which most Pro
testants regard the cross is to practical 
Christians most unaccountable. When 
it was supposed that there was some inten
tion to introduce a crucifix Into the court
houses of Quebec, in presence of which 
oath should be taken, a cry of Indigna
tion was raised from one end of that 
Province to the other, that Romish 
superstition was being forced upon the Pro
testant minority 1 This cry was repeated 
by numbers of the sectarian organs 
of Ontario, notably by the Chrufion Guar
dian; and the Orange lodges passed fiery 
resolutions against the “encroachments of 
Popery," and threatened the Province of 
Que bec with invasion, to enforce respect for 
the religions principles of the “enemies of 
the Cross of Christ” in the sister province.

THE “ANGLO SAXON.”

A new paper comes to us from Ottawa, 
The Anglo Saxm. the “official organ of 
the League of the Rose.” Among the 
political principles which it proposes to 
advocate we find :

“The Ascendancy of the British Empire 
in the Councils of the World.”

This principle the "Anglo Saxm" may 
find it difficult to put into practical 
operation. There are a few countries, 
at all events, perhaps inconsiderable in 
the eyes of the “League of the Rose,” 
but which, nevertheless, will have their 
say in a matter which concerns them so 
much. What would President Cleve
land, the Czar, or even President Urevy 
say to this 1

“Civil and Religious liberty.”
This principle is very good ; but unfor

tunately the Anglo-Saxon explains that in 
his understanding of it, Catholics are not 
to be allowed the liberty of imparting to 
their children a religious education at all, 
unless they are contented with the kind of 
a religion that suit the Anglo Saxm 
aud the “League of the Rose,” whatever 
that is, for another “principle” Informs us 
that there must be “No Separate Schools,”

German Chancellor’s eyes. The 
Old Catholic heresy was represented 
to be in all things but 
identical in doctrine, worship and sacra
ments with the Catholic Church of pre- 
Vatican Council days. In one respect 
alone did it differ from the Catholic 
Church of post-Vatican Council times— 
namely, admission of and belief in the 
doctrine of <he Pope’s Infallibility. Bis
marck could not at the time see that 
this doctrine is essential to the very 
being of the Catholic Church, and to the 
freedom as well as independence of relig
ion He may not see matters in this light 
even to-day—but then he was led to 
believe that the definition of a doctrine, 
always held in the Church, as the exer
cise of tbe Papal authority and preroga
tive throughout the ages and the 
acceptance of that exercise by the Uni
versal Church fully demonstrates, 
would be made the occasion of danger-

as i:

one,

;

Ir BESZlttElt BROTHERS.

The St. Louis branch of the business of 
Messrs. Beuziger Brothers, the Catholic 
publishers, will be removed from that city 
to Chicago about the 1st of October. Their 
store in Chicago will be situated at 178 
Monroe street, between La Salle street and 
Fifth Ave. We wish the firm every success 
In their new venture. Prosperity usually 
follows enterprise, Integrity, and careful 
attention to business. All these qualities 
have In a marked degree characterized 
this firm, and we are not therefore sur
prised that they have succeeded lu estab
lishing a business of immense proportions 
In many of the chief cities of the United 
Sûtes.

I

a Christian doctrine. When we use it we

1
we are children of Christ, purchased by 
his bio1

called because re»
■
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BpeoUlly reported for the Cathouc Recoin
THE ftUPREMACY OF THE POPE.

nude by Mary Magdalen, ta he wse the “whatsoever he will bind on eaith shall 
first to bear witness to this stupendous be bound also in heaven, and that what 
fact before all the people. He was the soever he will loose on #»arth shall be 

_ aill . „ # ûrst who gave directions when it was loosed also in heaven ” With all nations
Brilliant per mon by the Bishop or necessary to fill up the number of the the keys are a symbol of power uno 

London. Ape sties, the first wbo confirmed the faith sovereign jurisdict ion. When the Queen
On Sunday last His Lordship the by a miracle, the iirat to convert the Jews, visits the cities of her kingdom, the keys 

Biiibc p ol London preached to an ini the first also to admit the Gentiles into are presented her in acknowledgment o; 
memo congregation on the‘ Supremacy” the Christian Church, ami it was he who her royalty and sovereignty. When a 
of the Pope,” with special reference to presided over the Apostolic Council in fortress surrenders to a victorious 
the celebration of the Golden Jubilee of Jerusalem. Of course, Jesus Christ ia by general, its kevs are presented to him 
Our Roly Father Leo XIII. Tire follow- personal and inherent right the Hi^h to denote submission to his authority, 
ing is a synopsis of the sermon. Hie Priest atd Head of the Catholic Church, Si) when Jesus promises Peter the k^ys 
Lordship began by reading verses 13th but the Pope is His Vicegerent and of the kingdom of heaven, He wishes 
to 19th from the 16th chapter ot St. supreme visible head of the Church. Jeau* thereby to convey the truth that He 
Matthew’s gospel, Christ having transferred His glorified intends to impart to him supreme auth-

Our Blessed Lord came down trom humanity upern earth and placed it high ority and jurisdiction over the Christian 
heaven to redeem and save us. Man bad above the whole hierarchies of heaven, Church. This is the plain and evident 
fallen away from the purposes of hie even at the right hand of God, must rule meaning of the promise, or language has 
creation; he had become a wicked and Ills Church on earth by a substitute, and no meaning at all. It is the meaning 
guilty creature, a rebel against his Lord Ibis substitute is Peter or the Pope acting attached toit by all antiquity, and by the 
and Master. By the original transgression •• His vicegerent in Hie name and by His living Church herself in all the ages of 
he had closed against himself the gates of sovereign authority, just as a King rules her existence. Nor is it a valid objection 
heaven—bad forfeited the sonship of God the distant provinces of his empires by to say that Christ gave to all the Apostles 
and the heirship of heaven—bad wrecked viceroys. Our Queen never visited her on another occasion the power of bind- 
the magnificent gifts and privileges so Indian empire, yet she rules there. She ing and loosing, for, as Bossuet well 
lavishly conferred upon him by the bounty rules by a viceroy. Christ also, whom it has says :
of hie Creator. Our Divine Saviour came pleased to withdraw Hie visible presence “When power is given toj several, the 
to undo these evils—he came to lift up a from amongst us, rules His universal em- exercise of the power by each one is 
guilty, fallen world, to redeem man and pire church by a viceroy, and that is Peter tricted by the fact that others share it 
to plant him once more on the plane of and his lawful successors. There is no with him. But power given to a single 
his immortal destinies. All this He fact more thoroughly attested in the New individual overall and without exception, 
effected by the shedding of his Testament than this. Our Blessed Lord necessarily implies the plenitude of p'*wer. 
blood on the cross. That blood on a very striking occasion promised * * * All the Apostles receive the 
was shed on Calvary, but it to St. Peter that He would build His same power, but not in the same degree, 
inundated the world by its saving tide, Church on him, and that He would give or with the same extent. Jesus Const 
and in principle and potency it washtd him the keys of the kingdom of heaven as commences by the first, and in this first 
away the guilt of all ages and nations the symbol and evidence of his supreme one He develops the whole, In order tbit 
In addition to its eternal consequences, power and jurisdiction in the Christian we learn that the ecclesiastical authority 
sin it flicted three terrible wounds on the Church. He fulfilled these promises, as which was originally constituted in the per 
spiritual nature of man—it shrouded bis we shall see, before His ascension into son of oneman is not imparted to others,ex
intellect in darkness—it weakened and heaven, by committing the whole flock, cept on the condition oi remaining always 
wounded the will, and it corrupted the both the sheep and the lambs of the fold, subordinate to the principle from which its 
heart. Jesus Christ came to hval those to the pastoral care of Peter. lathe 16th unity is derived, and that all those who 
wounds and to repair and buildup the chapter of St. Matthew we find our Lord shall be charged with its exercise are found 
ruins wrought in the humen soul. Our questioning His disciples and asking them to remain inseparably united to the same 
Saviour la not only the Redeemer, but he “who do men say that I am?” When chair.”
is also the restorer of mankind. In Him, informed by them of the various opinions Oar Blessed Lord was now about to 
eays St. Paul, all things in heaven and on existing on this subject, Jesus said, “Who ascend into heaven to the glory of His 
eexth have been restored. Man, re- do you say that I am?” Simon Peter Father; but He will first ieieem the 
deemed and regenerated, has become a answered and said, “Thou art Christ, the promise of the primacy which He had 
rew creature. Our Saviour brought the Son of the living God.” Aud Jesus made to Peter when lie said He would 
light of truth for the intellect, the answering, said to him, “Blessed are thou, appoint him the rock-support of His 
strength of grace for the will, and a Simon Barjona, because flesh and blood Church, and would give him the keys of 
supreme object of love for the heait. But hath not revealed it unto thee, but my the kingdom of heaven, 
as Ho was not always to remain on earth in Father who is in heaven. And. I say to It was a most solemn and awful moment 
a visible human shape, but was to ascend to thee that thou art Peter, (that is a rock,) when Christ committed the care of His 
heaven and resume His throne by the and on this rock I will build my Cûurcb, whole flock to Peter. He had shed His 
right band of His Eternal Father—aud as and the gates of hell shall not prevail precious blood for the redemption of the 
the work of human redemption and against it. And I will give to thee the world; He bad risen glorious aud immor 
restoration must be carried on in the keys of the kingdom of. heaven. And tal from the grave, tiiumphaut over death 
world as long as men existed end soul* whatsoever thou shall bind on earth it and bell; He was now about to withdraw 
were to be saved—our Saviour instiiutid shall be bound also in heaven; and what His visible piesence from amongst men 
His Church, to continue that work in His soever thou shall loose on earth it shall be But lie will not leave us orphans : He 
name, and by His appointment and loose! in heaven.” This is one of the will leave us a father, a viceregent, who 
authority, down to the consummation of most magnificent promises ever made to will rule the whole iamlly of God in Hi* 
the world. He constituted it the “light man, and the most far reaching aud bene absence, a supremo shepherd, who will 
of the world,” and “the salt of the earth” ficent in its influences. Peter 13 made the feed and care and protect the sheep and 
—“the light” for the illumination of rock on which the Church of Christ is the lambs of Hie fold. But before com- 
the human Intellect—“the salt” for built. Peter is to the Christian Church municating this awful charge, before im 
the curing of the wounded eoui what the foundation is to a house. Now, parting this tremendous power, He exacts 
end the cleansing of the heait, it is a foundation that gives strength, from Peter a confession of the most tender 
and its preeervaiion from corruption, unity and durability to the bouse. If the and ardent love. We find this solemn 
The risen Christ commissioned Hia foundation be sand-built, or if it be re- scene thus described in the 21st chapter of 
Church fo be for all time the infallible moved, the whole superstructure comes St. John’s Gospel :
teacher of His revelation and the treas- tumbling down into fragments, but if it “When therefore they had dined, Tenus 
ure house of His sacramental graces, be firm and strong and unshaken as a rock, said to Simon Peter : Simon, son of John, 
The world had become the kingdom of then the rains may fall and the winds lovest thou me more than these ? He eaith 
Satan—Jesus Christ constituted His blow and beat against the house, but it to him ; Yea, Lord, thou knoweet that I 
Church as the kingdom of God on earth, will defy the tempest and the floods love thee. He salth to him : Feed my 
In this kingdom He appointed the Peter being the foundation and rock lambs.”
apostle» and their lawful successors as basis of the Church, imparts to it its en- “He eaith to him again : Simon, eon of 
rulers, judges and teachers, but above during solidity, its order and unity, John, lovest ihou me ? He eaith to him :
them all He has appointed Peter and his and its undying perpetuity. His auth- Yea, Lord, thou knowestthat I love thee,
lawful successors as supreme in teaching ority must be the principle of its unity He said to him : Feed mv lambs.”
legislative and jurisdictional authority, and strength. All the force of its laws “He said to him the third time : Simon
Peter and bis lawful successors are the must be derived from him, and all its son of John, lovest thou me t Peter was 
supreme visible heads of the Church of authority must finally rest on him as its grieved, because be had said to him the 
Christ on earth. This supremacy implies basis and ground work. Wno does not third time, Lovest thou me ? And he said 
the office of supreme governor, of see that all this necessarily implies his to him: Lord, thou knowest all things; 
supreme judge, and of supreme doctor or primacy of order and jurisdiction and thou knowest that I love thee. He said 
teacher. teaching over the universal Church ? to him : Feed my sheep.”—St John, xxi.

The supremacy of the Roman Pontiff Peter, the rock foundation, is, by 15-17. 
over the Catholic Cnurch, in all that relates divine appointment, the source of the Tn these words our Redeemer evidently, 
to faith and morals and jurisdiction, is an unity, strength and indestructibility of and beyond all power of civil, appointed 
article of faith and a tundamental doc the Church built by the Divine Architect Peter supreme and (ecumenical pastor 
trine of our holy religion. What the suu upon him. We have a striking illustra- over His whole flock, with power to rule, 
is to the solar system, that the Sovereign tion of the justness and force of this govern and lead it, and with the right and 
Pontiff is to the Catholic system of belief, view in the words of our Blessed the duty of shielding, protecting, and feed- 
The Papacy is the rock on which the Lord Himself, as we find them in the 7th ing it. In other woids, Christ appoints 
superstructure of Chtiet’s Church rises in chapter of St. Matthew : “Every one, Peter supreme pastor over the Universal 
all the grandeur of its Imposing majesty, therefore, that heareth these my words Church; for the words, “my lambs, my 
in all the grace and beauty and harmony and doth them, shall be likened unto a sheep,” comprises not only the faithful, 
of its heavenly architecture. It is the man that built his house upon a rock, and but even the apostles, the bishops and 
unshaken foundation on which the Church the rain fell, and the floods came, and the priests, as belonging to the flock of Christ, 
securely reposes, proof against the tern- winds blew, and they beat against that Such is the doctrine taught by the Fathers 
t estis shock and the upheavings of the house, and it fell not. And every one both of the east and west. “To Peter,” 
earthquake. The Church of Christ is the that heareth these my words and doth writes St Epiphanius, “was committed the 
kingdom of God on earth; it must there- them not shall be like a foolish mao that flock. He leads the way admirably in the 
fore have a ruler. Every well-regulated built his house upon the sand, and the power of his own Master.” St. John 
society must poesess a Chief Magistrate to rain fell, and the floods came, and the Chrysostom, commenting on these words 
preserve It in law and order. Take him winds blew, and they beat upon that of St. John, speaks yet more strongly : 
away and you reduce society to anarchy house, and it fell, and great was the fall “Why,” he says, “passing by the rest, does 
and chaos. We see this fact too well thereof.” He discourse with Peter concerning these
illustrated in the reifgioue denominations Our Saviour, the Divine Architect, built things? He was the chosen one of the 
that have adopted the radical principle of his church upon a rock, and when the rain apostles, and the mouth of the dis- 
private judgment. They are split up Into fell, and floods came, and the winds blew, ciples, aud the head of the company,
discordant fragments and jarring sects by and beat upon it, it fell not, and the Fur this cause also did St. Paul take his
the very force and action of the dleinte- gates of hell could not prevail against it. journey to visit him in preference to the 
grating and destructive principle which Persecution of the most. violent character rtst; and, withal, showing him ho must 
forms the shifting and sandy foundation raged against it during the first three hun- have confidence, for his denial has been 
on which they have sought to build. died years of its existence, and it fell not; done away with. Christ places in bis

The Church of Christ is a visible body; because it was built upon the rock, hands the empire over the brethren. He
it must have a visible head. It is a sheep Heitsy sought to sap and undermine it, appointed Pwter teacher, not of the 
fold; it must have a supreme shepherd to but it fell not, because of its rock founda- Church, but of the habitable globe.” 
glar’d the sheep and the lambs of Christ's tion. The barbarians came and destroyed To sum up *he scriptural evidence :— 
fl, ck. In other words, the visible Church the Roman empire, and reduced all the To Peter alone is given the position of 
v f Christ must have a visible ruler to act monuments of ancient greatness and civ- permanent foundation stone of the 

Christie Vicegerent, and to govern the ilization to ruins, but the Church of Christ church ; to him alone is given supremacy 
Church In His name and by His authority remained proudly erect amid the ruins of jurisdiction over the universal church 
until His second coming. around it, like the pillar of Phocas amid as the holder of its keys; to him alone is

Even in the Jewish Church there was the ruins ot the Roman lorum, because entrusted the pastoral government of the 
the office of the High Priest, who acted as it was built upon the rock. The Turks whole flock of Christ, the lambs and the 
God’s Vicegerent, and was supreme ruler urged a relentless war against it, but sheep of his fold.
hi spirituals. Now the Jewish Church they failed, because of its indest ructible The supremacy of Peter is the convic- 
was but the shadow of the Christian foundation The so-called Reformation tion and faith of all Christian antiquity 
Church; the latter, being the reality and raged against it, and sought to encom- These prerogatives of supremacy and in 
the completion of the former, just as the pass its overthrow, but it also failed. The fallibility conferred on Peter, must in the 
many turreted cathedral, with all its French Revolution, that tore down very nature of things descend to his sue 
beauties and glories, is but the realization thrones and made kings its vassals, beat censors. Peter is, by appointment of our 
and completion of the grand inspired against it with the force and violence Lord, the rock on which the Church is 
design sketched by the artist on his parch- and destructive energy of a headlong built, and its firmness and stability 
ment. It follows, therefore, that in the inundation, but its raging waters lashed depend on him. Fur the permanent good 
Christian Church there must be an office themselves in vein against the rock- of the Church, and in order to preserve it 
answering to that of the High Priest m built Church. Like the eternal hills, it safe from Satan’s assaults, Peter is made 
the old dispensation, and at the same time has stood and will ever stand unchanged its head and guardian. It follows, there 
excelling it, as the new is the better and and unchangeable, imperishable and fore, from these considerations, that for 
more perfect dispensation. Now, that indestructible, until the end of time It the security and well beiug of the 
office is evidently none other than that of is the only existing institution that has Church, Peter’s sublime preroga- 
the Sovereign Pontiff, the supreme visible seen the Lord Jesus on earth in the days ttves should continue as long as 
hind of the Catholic Church. In fact, ot His flesh—that looked into His Divine the Church herself will exist : that is, 
even apart from the divine promises and Face—that heard Him speak, and till the consummation ot the world, 
appointment, we find Indications of the received His divine appointment as His Peter’s authority must therefore con- 
primacy and supremacy of St. Peter embodied presence upon eartn, and it tiuue in his succes-ors. Hence, the 
in holy writ. In many pages of is the only institution that will see Him illustrious Bossuet truly says: “The 
the New Testament Peter is always last on the day of general ju dgment— prerogative conferred on Peter cannot 
namtd before the other Apostles—“27w when it will take itn flight with Him to be supposed to have ceased with him, 
first, Sinn n, who is called Peter,” says heaven, sinking a h; .un oi glory and because the foundations of a building 
St Matthew x. 2. He Is the first that of triumph. “Thou ai t Peter, that, is, a designed to last forever cannot be sub 
confets d his faith in the divinity of reck, and on this rock 1 will build my ject to the ravages of time; therefore 
Christ, the first in the manifestation of Church, and ihe gates of hell shall nut Peter will always live in his successor, 
kne, the first of the Apostles who saw the prevail against it ” and will always speak from hia chair,
lisen Saviour, the first to whom the Again, Christ gives to Peter the keys Such is the Doctrine of the Holy Fatherc, 
announcement of the resurrection was of the kingdom of heaven, adding that such is the declaration of the GJO Bishops

assembled in the Council of Chalcedun.”
In order to the perfect fulfillment of 

the sublime duties uf the primacy, Christ 
conferred on Peter and bis successors the 
gift of infallibility in teaching matters of 
faith aud murals to the universal Church. 
This is evident frnm th«* scriptural passage* 
which we have already cited to piove the 
primacy. The gates uf hell eauoot prevail 
against the Church, because it is founded 
on the rock Peter; but they could prevail 
if the rr ck could be shaken or broken by 
error. The commission given to Peter to 
feed the sheep and lambs of Christ’s fl ick, 
clearly implies the g'ft of infallihilitv. 
'Ve cannot suppose that Christ would 
have committed Hia 11 ck to a shepherd 
who could lead them a*trav or desert them 
when danger threatened. Besides, we find 
that our L ird positively afsured Peter that 
bis faith would not fail : “Simon, Simon,” 
said our Lord, “behold Satan hath 
desired to have you that he may sift you 
ai wheaf; but I have prayed for thee that 
thy faith fall not; and thou being 
converted, confirm thy brethren.” St. 
Luke, xxii, 32 33.

Our Lord foresaw that tbe Church would 
be assailed by the most bitter persecu 
tione; that it would have to encounter the 
most tremendous triale; and in oidor to 
enable it to withstand both the one and 
the other, lie prayed that tbe faith of 
Peter might not fail; in other words, He 
prayed for the infallibility of Peter in 
order that he, endowed with this august 
prerogative, would confirm hia brethren, 
that is, the universal Church.

Peter, therefore, ever living in the 
Church in tbe person of his successors, is 
its supreme aud (ecumenical pastor, and ia 
endowed with tbe sublime gift of infalli
bility in hie official teaching.

Such, dearly beloved brethren, are the 
great prerogatives conferred upon the 
vicar of Christ; such is the exalted position 
assigned to him; and this ia why we take 
so pro ound an interest in all that 
corns him, aud why in all our doubts and 
perplexities we turn to him with the 
docility and confidence of children fur 
their guidance in the road to eternal life.

And how faithfully and gloriously the 
Popes have discharged the duties of their 
high office ! Of the thirty Popes who 
occupied the Chair of Peter during the 
Roman persecution, twenty five mounted 
tbe scalfuld, and there die i the martyrs’ 
death, in witness to the Chrihtiau Faith. 
Whenever herei-y arose to assail Christian 
truth the Pope smote it with his anathe
mas. The great general Councils, which 
shine out like beacon lights thiough the 
centum» were convoked and ratified by 
papal authority.

But the Popes not only protected tbe 
Christian Faith against the inroads of 
heresy, and safe-guarded the moral code 
of Gospel teaching, but they also pro 
nioted ia Ihe most efficient manner tbe 
cause of Cnrislian civilization and well 
regulated liberty. It was they who sent 
their missionaries to preach the Gospel 
to the fierce barbarians who swarmed 
over southern Euiope at the breakup ot 
the Roman Empire. It was they who 
caused them to be taught the arts of 
peace and all that was calculated to 
create and advance their civilization; 
and when a worse evil threatened the 
Christian Faith and tbe liberty of Euro 
pean nations, when Mahometanism hung 
like a-cloud over the greater part of 
Europe, threatening to break down 
upon it in a destructive deluge, the 
voice of the Popes called on the chivalry 
of Christendom to combine for the de- 
fence of their homes and their altars. 
The Popes organized the Crusades, and 
thus saved European civilization from 
destruction by the fanatical hordes of 
Mahomet.

The voice of the Popes was ever raised 
in defence of the weak against the strong, 
in defence of well-regulated liberty, 
against despotic tyranny. The arts, the 
fciences, universities, as well as popular 
education, always found the Popes their 
most encouraging and generous patrons. 
It would be truly impossible to give a 
just estimate of the beneficent influence 
of the Popes on the happiness, the well
being and progress of our race. They 
have made a track of light athwart the 
ages they have traversed.

Even candid Protestant scholars and 
thinkers admit the beneficent influence 
of the Papacy in fostering and promot 
ing Christian civilization and the 
immense and incalculable benefits it has 
tendered to mankind. Says Rev. J. 
Nevm, D. D., President of the theologi
cal Seminary of the German Reformed 
Church in America:—

“in the Catalogue ot Roman Popes, no 
less than thirty before the time of Con
stantine, that is, the whole list that far, 
with only two or three exceptions, wear 
the crown of martyrdom. Nor was this 
zeal outward only, or the fanaticism of a 
name or sect. Along with it burned, as 
wo have seen before, a glowing inter
est in the truth, an inextin
guishable ardor in maintaining the 
faith once delivered to the saints. 
Heiesies quailed from its presence. 
Schisms withered under its blasting re
buke. Thus, in the midst of all opposi 
tion, it went forward from strength to 
strength, till, at tbq, beginning of the 
fourth century, finally wo behold it fairly 
seated on the throne of the Crosars. Aud 
this outward victory, was but a faint 
symbol of the far more important revo 
lulion it had already accomplished in 
the empire of human thought, the 
interior world of spirit. Here was 
brought to pass, in tbe same time, a true 
creation from the bosom of chaos, 
such as the world had never seen 
before, over which the morning 
stars sang together and the sons of 
God shouted tor joy. In foundation and 
principle at least, whetberof philosophy, 
or of art, or of morality and social life, 
old things were passing away, and lo, all 
things had become new. Tais is the 
grand argument for its miraculous success; 
of which Puritanism (why not say Prates- 
tanmrA), when it suits ia ready to make 
as loud use. ... as though it really 
believed this ancient glory to be in some 
way, after all, truly aud properly its 
own.”

have so long been accustomed to hoot and 
flit here at their own will. Those ages 
of darkness es they are called were still, to 
an extent. hard to understand, age* also 
of faith. The Church still htu!, an lu earlier 
days, her miracles, btr martyrdoms, her 
missionary zeal, her holy bishops and 
eunts, her works of charity aud love, her 
care for eouud doctrine, her seme of a 
heavenly commission, aid her 
than human power to convert ami subdue 
nations. True, the world was dark, very 
dark and very wild ; and its corruptions 
were powerfully felt at times in her own 
bosom; but no one but a tiiapleto 
knave will pretend to make this barbar
ism her work, or to lay it as a crime to her 
charge. She was tbe rock that beat b*ck 
its proud waves. She was the power of 
order and law, the foundation of a new 
civilization, in the midst of its turnul- 
tuating chaos. Take the conversion 
of Saxon Eaglaud, in the time 
of Gregory the Great, and the 
long work of moral organization 
with which it was followed in succeeding 
centuries. Look at the missionaries that 
proceeded from this island, apostolical 
oishops and holv monks in the seventh 
and eighth centuries, planting churches 
success1 ully in tbe countries of the Rhine. 
Consider the entire evangelization of the 
new barbarous Europe. Is it not a work 
fairly parallel, to say the least, with the 
conquest ot the old Roman empire in the 
first ages? . . .

Hie Lordship then wont on to sketch 
the aeis and the Pontificate of Leo XIII., 
aud asked the people to join with the rest 
of tbe Catholic world in celebrating the 
Golden Jublilee of the Pope by giving a 
generous contribution for the Jubilee 
collection.

these very tenants whose rents are acknow
ledged on all sides to be exorbitant, unjust 
aud impossible to pay. Hundreds of thous
ands of people are victims of this oppres
sion . Thu cries aud curses of the poor call to 
heaven f »r vecgeauce. Millions of people 
have died of famine which might have 
lmen averted by a humane government. 
More than a million of Irish people were 
forced to emigration, aud fifty sjven 
thousand died on our own shores, and 
their children, left orphans, scattered 
throughout Canada. This is a terrible 
record fur a half century. An Eoglish 
nobleman some time ago raid to me that 
if it were true, as it is so that the sins of 
‘the father will bo visited on the children 
even to the third aud fourth generation,’ 
It ieh landlords will suffer. 1 told him the 
true meaning of that text was that the sins 
of the father wore visited on the children 
who followed the example of the fathers, 
or having means of making some restitu- 
tion for the iniquities of their fathers, and 
neglected to do so. ‘Well,’said the noble 
lord, ‘thank God I’m safe, and 1 have 
lost many friend* for having said one 
word in favor of the Irish.”

“What does Your Grace think of Wm. 
O’Brien’s imprisonment?”

“Oh!”said the Archbishop, with a smile, 
“it’s the old story, and it will have the 
same results—victory in the end for the 
oppressed. Wemmt have martyrs Sse 
the great armies tht re are redy to ehed 
their blood and lay down their lives 
for their country. They are to be found 
the world over. We deprecate war, but 
war is inevitable as long as people do not 
keep the couimanduituts of God. In
dividuals of a corporation or government 
doing wrong will have to aooouut for 
their votes a* strictly as private indi
viduals. So there is no use saying cor
porations or governments have no souls.”

“Is not the situation of the landlord 
critical ?”

‘ Yes; I deeply deplore the case of 
Irish landlords. Tney certainly are suf
fering for their own sins and the sms of 
their fathers High living, mortgages, and 
exorbitant rents have brought them very 
low. Htill we must pity them Their 
best plan would have been to try to sell 
their land many years ago; but m one of 
my letters 1 advised the Irish ten nts 
not to purchase, as the exportation of 
American pio iuce into England would 
reduce the value of land by one-half. I 
mentioned at that time a grievous diffi
culty which occurred in the Papal Slates 
and which tlm Pope settled justly and 
amicably. Alter th-i fall of Napoleon hia 
family was provided for by being 
assigned large estates from the monasteries 
in the Papal Dominions. The family 
managed these estates by agents, as cruel 
and exacting as those of Ireland. Blood
shed and worse evils than wo read of in 
Ireland followed. A syndicate was 
instituted at Rome that purchased all 
the Napoleonic estates, 
to the tenants at fab valuation. The 
Napoleonic family gained much, and 
pence was recto;oil tj that portion of the 
Papal states The Papal Government 
was a model government in its day.”

“When Your Grace says that the road 
to victory for Ireland is short and 
bloody, do yo 
bloodshed ?”

‘ No !” he replied, “Not so much as the 
rebellion of 9$. The English people will 
restore Gladstone to power before the 
present Government will have time to do 
much more bloody work.”
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THE KO.U) TO VICTORY.

Ari-liltisliop Lynch Talks on Irhh A Hairs.

HE THINKS HOME RULE WILL ONLY UK 
OBTAINED BY BLOOD I.KTTINU.

New York, Sept 20 — The Sun to-day 
published the following interview of its 
correspondent with His G ace Archbishop 
Lynch, of Toronto:

“Yuur Grace has written many strong 
letters on Irish affairs,” said the Sun or 
respondent. “What, might I ask, do you 
think of the present prospect of Irish 
affairs?”

“The road to victory,” said the 
able prelate, “is bloody but short. No 
tyranny ever yielded except by blood 
letting. We have patriot martyrs, as 
well as religious martyrs.”

“What does Your Grace moan^by the 
road being bloody ?”

“It is this,” ho replied, “that govern
ments never change their plans without 
exceedingly heavy pressure. So said the 
Duke of Wellington, and we have many 
txamples. To commence at home in 
Canada, petitions were frequently sent 
to the Downing Street Government for 
Home Rule, or for what was at the time 
called responsible government. In Lower 
Canada a so called rebellion was gotten 
up, and after much blood spilling, hanging, 
and banishing Home Rule was granted. 
The unfortunate Halfbreeds of the 
Northwest Territories frequently petition 
ed the Government at Ottawa for redress 
of their grievances. The Archbishop and 
bishops uf the Northwest Provinces also 
petitioned, but no grievances 
dressed. Blood flowed; millions 
spent, and the halfbreeds got all they 
wanted. Emancipation was given to 
Ireland, but it was granted by force. 
Wellington, the Prime 
words were; ‘It Is civil war or ernanei 
pation.’ At that time, however, blood 
was averted. The most iniquitous tithe 
tax forced by English law to be paid by 
Catholics to Protestant ministers for not 
caring for their immortal souls, was not 
mitigated till a number of men, women, 
and children, trying to rescue their pigs, 
goats, and poultry from the hands of the 
bailiffs, with the Protestant ministers at 
their head, were shot down. This horri
fied all Europe. Tbe tithes were then 
exacted from the landlords and the 
landlords increased the rents on the 
tenants, but this was the commencement 
of the total abolition of tithe*. Ttie 
most foolish rihiags was a handful of 
Fenians against all the power of British 
bayonets, etc, etc. The Fenians were 
shot down, imprisoned and hanged, but 
the disestablishment of the Protestant 
Church in Ireland followed soon after. 
The course of resistance to tyranny still 
continued, and imprisonment followed 
In due time. Let me pa«s over many 
other similar instances and come to th»> 
Mitchellstown massacre, which continues 
the road of blood. Looking from Ireland 
we find the same course pursued in 
India up to the present time. When the 
Earl of Ripon was giving some lair play 
to the Asiatics lie was recalled owing to 
the influence of a few Englishmen. And 
Lord Dufierio, though a humane man, was 
sunt in his place, with orders to pursue a 
different policy. In Africa the same 
policy is pursued; but the nineteenth cen
tury moves, and the people of the twen
tieth century will read the history of the 
vast and be horrified at the iuhumauitv of 
English Government. The Englishmen 
uf that time will no doubt pooh-pooh the 
case, and say, “Oh, that happened a lung 
time ago.”

A word from Napoleon and the Presi
dent of the United S.a .es in reference to 
the evils caused by Irish discontent, made 
soene impression on the British Govern
ment. The history of our own times 
cannot be ignored. 1 Would be most 
happy to see the Eugii-h Goverumeut as 
enlightened as the English people are 
becoming respecting Ireland, for in 
England and Scotland the poor and the 
working clans are as degraded as the Irish. 
Commun cause will generate like feelings. 
Mr. Gladstone will yet see a noble work 
performed, justice done to Ireland, aud 
peace and strength restored to England, 
which I earnestly hope to see myself.”

“What is Your Grace’s opinion of evic
tions and forcing rents?”

‘‘The evictions are; to use Mr. Glad
stone’s expression, ‘death warrants.’ The 
miseries, sickness and deaths which follow 
in their wake, have no parallel iu any 
history that I have read. The Govern
ment of Eaglaud in ordering the Com
mission to revise rents, pronounced that, 
rents were exorbitant, aud landlords 
cruel and unjust The cjmiuiashm lowered 
the rents in many cases one half, aud the 
Eighth Government, stultifying itself, 
granted all the powers of the law to evict
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and sold them
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PREACHERS ASI) POLITICS,

Minister’s last Church Progress.
It is an historical fact that preachers, 

whenever they get a chance, go to 
extremes either iu religion or politca, and 
they always take the chance whenever 
they are not counteracted by wise and 
prudent council from outside of their 
ranks. Bines the days of Puritanic exces
ses in New England, when the preachers 
bored Quaker tongues and split their ears 
for the greater glory of God, no greater 
attempt has been ma le to hoist the intol- 
leraut banners of bigotry than Is being 
made in Tennessee under the guiie of 
religion and the cause of temperance. 
The preachers down there seem to have 
things their own way.They have turned the 
legislative machinery into a temperance 
crusade and pronounce it opposed to 
Christianity to vote against prohibition. 
They have hurled the vengeance of Gcd 
and all kinds of excommunication against 
those who refuse to follow their fanatic 
teaching and believe with them that drink 
is evil and prohibition perfection. It was 
thus always whenever the private opinion 
doctrine was allowed full 
carries itself to the excesses of nonsensical 
theory and brings ridicule on religion and 
disrespect for its 
preachers down 
hardihood to announce theniseives the 
mouth pieces of the Divine Will and pro
nounce themselves higher than all civil 
tribunals; iu fact neither constitutional 
liberty nor natural rights can have any 
weight against their utterances. Scrip
ture ia quoted to prove prohibition aud 
senseless denunciation are uttered on the 
heads of those who refuse to follow their 
bigotry. Is it mot strange that preachers 
are ever appealing eg dust the growth of 
Catholicity aud threatening all kinds of 
evils to libf-riy and freedom of conscience 
should trie Church obtain sufficient in
fluence, while the only examples of 
excessive intolerance is exhibited by 
themselves wherever they get even a 
semblance of authority. We say, to the 
people of Tennessee stand firm in oppo
sition to this species ot religious heresy 
and compel the retirement of your 
preachers from the political field and if 
they have any remnants of true Christi
anity to preach, let them confine them
selves to it, otherwise the people have 
no need of preachers in the political 
arena. Private opinion may do them in 
interpreting the Scriptures, but in polit
ics there is need of common souse aud 
practical guidance.
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yr Cardinal Newman writes to Father Mc
Laughlin with reference to hi* work on 
Inditferentisto: “Dear Father McLoughltn: 
I have been reading your book since it 
came to me with great interest and 
pleasure, and pray ai-dtrustit may achieve 
that success which you desire for it and 
which it deserves.”

Consent to sutler slight temporary 
pain so that thou mayest avoid ttie eter
nal pains which sin merit».—-£t, Catherxm 
of Siena,

8
d

.... The Papacy itself is a 
world of wonders. There is nothing 
like it in all history besides. Sp all will 
feel who stop to think about it in more 
than a fools way. History, too, even in 
Protestant hands, is coming more 
and more to do justice to the vast and 
mighty merits of the system in past 
times, bringing in light upon it, and 
scaring away the owls and bats that
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tied be with Yob,HEALTH FOR A-3L.I. 1 1 !Oa August 25th, Mr. T. Murray, Sub- 
sheriff, proceeded to Nobaville, about 
eight miles from Arholiue, for the pur
pose of erietlng some tenants who had 
adopted the I’lau of Campaign, l'.àioe 
to the number of about eighty wemdiaf d 
front surrounding stations. M-. W. 
Beckett, R. M , Atboline, was present, »i 
was the agent, Mr. it Haudcock. .f. 1*. 
The owner of the property 1» M F. 
Ru*sell, J P., Linsanode, Mixte. All tl e 
tenants had their ten's judicially filled 
moi. after the passing of in# Lin i Ac of 
1881, notwithstanding which th. y per
emptorily refused to pay any ten nul.- a 
a further reduction was made of 20 per 
cent. There wes a large a. s-uiblage of 
sympathisera, end there were three priests 
on the ici ne. Al the first house visited 
there wes au octogenarian lying siem- 
iugly helpless in a bid. The sheriff 
hesitated to act. At the second end 
third tn.uits the cases were almost ideuti- 
cal Mr. Haudcoek announced his 
determination to proceed with the evic
tions unltsi medical certificates were pro
duced st to removal being dangerous. 
These were soon forthcoming, end the 
party retired amidst derisive ihouts from 
the spectators.

the peculiar Orange bravery that revels In 
manifestations of rowdylem that can be 
indulged in with impunity. If gross 
attacks on the police ere to be resisted 
only wbh blank cartiidge, then surely the 
time bee c into when the Orangemen of 
Ulster can safely gratify their military 
proclivities by *'wa»iog ad their banners 
and charging with ell their chivalry.”

Armagh.
On the Ball estate—a large property 

Including neatly the whole of the town* 
lands of Crossmagl-n and Gully hunt) a. 
Iiesr Newry—tbe issue was some mm.tis 
since fairly knit between the laudl rds 

The tenants demanded 15 
per cent, reduction on judicial rents cud 
20 on non judicial rente. Their demand 
wee refused The Plan of Campaign was 
forthwith adopted by the tenante The 
owners prepared e battery of ejectments 
to storm their entrenchments. As tbe 
siege proceeded the tenante were so terri
fied by the warlike preparatione that they 
raised their demande Where a reduction 
of 20 per eent. on ordinary rente had been 
de. rued sufficient, 25 wee made impera
tive by the delay end expense Incurred. 
Ou judicial rents it became necesscry, as 
time went on, to increaee their claim from 
15 to 20 per cent. After a protracted end 
desperate struggle the owners yielded tbe 
larger terms. Almost on the very dsy the 
Government wes issuing its proclamation 
of the League, Mr. John Johnson, land 
agent, wee doing humble homage in hie 
rent-i ffice in loyal Armagh to the Plan 
of Campaign.

the tenante. The sheriff he* been actually 
on the ground to make aslsuree, and 
received nothing for hie pale». The deter 
mined stand made by thee# tenante 
deserves success, end ft >• gratifying to 
know that Mr. Tuthlll was so convinced 
of their eaines'neea as to agree to make 
terme with them.”

A Mery ef Dante.

When Arnolfo Lepo 
church or Maria del 

In the century of Dante
■towîytuear.» '“at bed ral grew up to the

WondarV/tbe1 IrcnVuet'e art and 
of the city of flowers.

Block ef er block was lifted by chain* that
mSTV&ra *raU**rind “groan, th. 

•OBde/ou# burden to bear;
Hoer »rt*r boor, ou » «tone, in the days 

when the boors gr* tbe longest, 
runin the poet eat ne tr, es tue bloc*» 

Wf swung up tbiougb the air.

for God be with you! tbmuirh my losing, • 
And m* grmvti.g►hull Iesyl 
h'ouKb mv smiling «nd ray honing 
God be with you, friend to*day!mmW

;
B?Iwee building the

Flore— . . begun, end fln-
Ï Tlii

the t-hore of ellSomewhere, on 
God be with ' ou, on tbe 

In a mrlight tilted richly!
. Froiu a thuutaud skies of May!

Id e dream of June’s while roses, 
Iu achaut of water’s low,

In ». glory of red maples,
A Lush of moonlight up

In tb« meaning of the sunrise,
In the soul of summer min,

In the heart of purp « buses, 
We’ll not say ‘‘good bye” again.

iver,
"Xe BE Ef

try '-he Blood, correct all Disorders o." the
UV- - i f OMAGH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

restore to health Debilitated Constitutions. and are invalurhi* 
i. u mr.idental to Females of all ages For Children end the 

aged thev are priceless.
O X K T M miir T

. f-,r r»J Lege, Bad Brousts, Old Wounds, Soree end Diet?. 
Is is famous i„. . .vu ici». For disorders of the Chest it has no eoi

FO* SO. ■ r,.. to* rs, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS
Colds, Glandular Bwe: .2 Skin Diseases it has no rival] end for contracted

-.rrrf joints It eats like a charm.

crown

Loathe
The new church of 8t Nicholes, et Ste- 

bennou, which the munificence end relig
ious fervor of the people, aided by tbe 
exertioua of the respected pastor, the Rev. 
Peter Pen 
the Rev.

They lavt • . 
in sit \

on enow.

*T‘ XX Q
Is an !:;itdu.totey, and hi, esteemed curate, 

James P. Maguire have canted 
to be erected, is to be r.edica’ed on Sun
day, October 9th. The most Rev. Dr. 
Lokue, Coadjutor to tbe Primate, il to 
offliiate on the occasion,

Be With bis deep-, et eyes of ear* and of 
toreelvht eaurteuad,Wale-ed me toller. at work, as ants In an

BMW thMcftir brr’Ùièrsand souls, and the
AeittïiV'bSmrablm fh“b'nïidl'n, brian 

bstanee snd form.

aud tenant*. But tho team ds*h through my meaning, 
And tha thing I lain would Bay, 

Falter* Into inie—thl* only,
"God he with you,” till that day.
May 29ih, 1887.

■
Manufactured oi .\i Frofesitur HOLLA)WAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.j> LONDON, 
and are gold at Is. l$d., 2e 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22b., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and 

be nad of all Medicine Vendors throughout tho World.
Purthasert should look to ths Label on the Pots and Boxes. V the address le not 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

Cork*
A very large meeting of the Oork 

branch ot the National League was held 
at tbe Assembly Rooms of that eity on 
the 29'b ult. On motion of Mr. Maurice 
Heaty, M P, a resoluton was passed 
declaring that the meeting regarded the 
proclamation of the National League as 
an act of high handed tyranny, and ex- 
pressing their determination to resist the 
unconstitutional action oi the Govern
ment by every means in their power. 
A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
wee the attendance of a large number of 
English and American visitors 
notable declaration was made by tbe 
chairman, the patriotic Ms) or of Cork. 
He had been through a great part of tbe 
county Cork, and knew that in many 
parte of it the crops this year would not 
be sufficient to inaiutain man and beast. 
Tbe Mayor asked the meeting to pass 
the resolutions submitted not with ehouta 
ol applause, but rather to let the spirit 
of them sink deep into their hearts aud 
be acted on with quiet but earnest 
determination. It is by action of this 
kind that tbe battle will be won, though 
all the jails in Ireland, and in England to 
boot, be meantime filled with Irishmen.

maylo take an
Sven as tbe owl or Minerve, by brightness 

ol auiisbine blinded,■at on bis bough and mused, while around him ths part little birds 
Boep-d and fluttered an.i peeked him—tbe 

Florentins irlvol.nn minded,
Beet»* tbe poet eo grave, mocked at Dante 

with foolish words.

FIVB-MINUTB SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Pnnllbt Fathers.

Bell ORGANS Preached In their Cbureb of Bt. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“And If thy right eye cause thee to offend, 

pluck It out. and cast It fiom thee,”—Bt 
Matthew, v. 29.

IdleOnes aa be set and pondered, a citizen 
and youthful , 

riBiii in pausing and spoke to him thus: 
Messrs Dante I beg

Too of your graee to declare me tbe name of 
the very best mouthful.”

ook»d up from bis thoughts, and 
piled to tne question: “An e*g.”

TUE CATHEDRAL ARBKY OF ASK. 
KA'IOt.cv LIMI.KICK.
Cork Examiner, August 27.

Having been suddenly called away to 
a deceased

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

Here, indeed, one would say, ia a severe 
remedy to be applied in order to avoid 
giving offense; and yet it was uttered by 
Him who bad pity fur the sinner, and who 
knew well the difficulties and obstacles in 
the way of avoiding sin. But tbe severity 
of tbe remedy only emphasizes the impor
tance, the giüve necessity there is of our 
avoiding the immediate occasions of sin, 
and of cutting loose from whatever leads 
to it And that, too, at whatever cost to 
our convenience aud however dear to us 
the occasion may be; whether the bad book 
or newbpaper, improper show or play, 
forbidden dance, bsd company, grog shop, 
or any other proximate occasion oi mortal

Ar.d yet In the face of such a commend, 
in spite of such a warning, we find men 
falling continually into sms, which could 
essily have been avoided if only the com
monest precautions were observed. Tbe 
men who will venture out on the ice when 
the red ihg of danger etares him in tbe 
face is a simpleton; the m^n who carelessly 
enters a powder rnagez ne with a lighted 
taper is a suicide ; the man who trill « 
with a package of dynamite courts death 
and deserve* no sympathy if be loses hi» 
life. You agree to all this, because all 
these tbiugs nave been dme—for paltry 
gain, to overcome some trifling inconveni
ence, to save a few moments of time, men 
are foolhardy enough to rihk their lives.

Si> it is, brethren, with the life of our 
souls. Many of us have no concept on 
of cur obligation to avoid the occasion 
of sin, have no idea of the necessity we 
lie under of removing from our path the 
obstacles that prevent the life and 
growth of our soul. We come, indeed, 
to the feet of our Lord with sorrow 
for our past sins and with resolutions ot 
amendment for the future, but we 
seldom give ourselves a thought about 
examining into the occasions of our 
former fall and of removing ourselves far 
from them. “1 hate sin,” one man will 
Bay. but in bis heart does he hate that 
which led him into sin ? "I despise my
self for my past follies”—but does he shun 
tho persons or places that made these 
possible i The child needs to be burnt 
Lut once, it will never put it* bands into 
the tire a second lime; but all the tire of 
this world and the next does not seem 
sufficient to teach seme men that dan 
gerous occasions are to be avoided. We 
cannot trifle with God ; we cannot with 
one breath cry out : “Spare me, O 
Lord !” while with the very next we rush 
madly into that which past experience 
warns us shall bring about our fall—for 
he who loves the danger shall perish 
therein.

But to-day’s text bids us emphasize 
the importance of avoiding the occasu ns 
to sin, which arise from a want of watch
fulness over the sense of sight. Our 
sen see are all so many avenues through 
means of which the devil reaches our 
soul, and this is especially true of the 
eyes Toey are, as it were, the windows 
oi the soul, through which the soul looks 
out and is inspired to good or evil.

Now, brethren, there is no denying 
the fact that here and now, in a great 
city like this, to keep a custody over the 
eyes, to avoid in this respect the occa
sions of sin, is no easy task. It means a 
struggle, a hard battle morning, noon 
«nu night. For our eyns, unless most 
zealously guarded, are offended at every 
step we take—the streets we walk in, 
the cars we ride in, the very stores we 
deal in are made the outlet for an unholy 
Warfare against us.

There is a crying need for a new cru
sade against this outrage. You and I 
cannot, perhaps, put a stop to this 
entirely, but we can do much to prevent 
its spread. We can begin this crusade 
at home—in our own hearts, by school 
ing ourselves to a greater custody of the 
eyes—in our houses, by banishing tbo?e 
suggestive and sometimes filthy pictures. 
We can resolve never to stand on the 
streets or before the show windows, gez 
ing at and gloatirg over those abomin
able prints that are defiling the minds of 
young and old. Don’t visit the play or 
show that tries to attract you in this 
way. Don’t buy goods that have to make 
use of such foul means to secure your 
trade. Don’t deal with the man who 
insults your modesty as a Christian by 
exhibiting such things in his store. The 
authors of this unholy traffic are not 
fools; they can learn a lee son scon and 
profit by it.

If you love your own souls, if you cher
ish the purity of jour children, you will 
ponder seriously over these words to day 
and resolve accordingly.

rep A pay a last tribute of respect, to 
friend which took place recently, I was 
accompanied by a relative from Dublin 
that I met by appointment in the City of 

Derry* the Broken Treaty. We started at a very
The Rev. J.rae. MuUen M.qhe^t.

bVn LP .Kts south-west from Limerick, and eoon
of Ballinder r, F.ther reached this pretty little town, which was
much lamented and d" Çflul«hed Father , paFrljaJentar, boro'ugh> and
McGeough. Father Malien, since his in(j(.bt/d ita foun/ation *nd earl,
ate‘In the* parish of Magherafelt esteem i™PortaneB 10 ,he Fitzxeral.l, one of 
and admiraiiun, and h.s departure from whom, James, seventh earl of Desmond, 
among the people of that parish will be '?unde(! “ T , free0’ F“nc,ica“ 
sorely f.lt. He te replaced by the Rev. Fr‘»r* m ,14,2h° riIt‘ 1564
F.Zo-cei.,b..£ .1 1. SJ2£ - “ EÆS

Galway. broke out soon after the monks were
Oa the 30th ultimo, three tenants named expelled and a good many put to death 

Patrick Kelly, Patiick Carey,and Thomas by the soldiery of Qiieen Elizabeth. 
Coon, were evicted at DrumuamuckU, Having halt an hour’s spare time at our 
near Woodford. Tne two find,-named disposal, we are delighted to have an 
were caretakers since the eviction iast opportunity of visiting that stately pile 
August, and the thud took forcible poises ot ruins which we observe at a little dis 
sum after beii g evicted,and » as toon aher- tance to the north of the town. We 
wards arrested under tho Coercion Act. learn that it will be necessary to have 
The evictions were canted out unex- the permission of Mr. Cussen, whoexer- 
pectfcdly, and there was no disturbance. ciees a kind of protectorate over the 

Oa the 29th ult., bis Eicellei-.cy, Mgr. mins of what was once a magnificent 
Peraico, and Mftr. Gualdi Lft BalunaHiue cathedral. Straightway we walk tor thin 
for Aiblone, ert route to Thurles. They gentleman's residence, and having 
were driven irom Hayden’s Hotel in a deputed one of the party to apprise him 
private carriage, etcorttd by the Most R«v. ot our mission, he veiy courteously 
Dr. Duggan and the Rev. P. Costello, received him and kindly volunteered to 
Adm. tils Excellency had spent the net as our guide. 1 may b< re mention 
previous three tiitjs in the diocece, where that this very intelligent and obliging old 
he arrived from Galway early on Friday* gentleman takes a great interest in par
tie was met in Atheury by the Bishop in ties visiting the abbey, and spares neither 
his canloge, aud leached Luughrea about time nor trouble to make the visit as 
one o’clock. Shortly after they visited interesting as possible. To him we are 
the new Convent ot Mtrcy, aud Mount indebted tor the many anecdotes related 
Carmel, aud the Abbey Fathers, Ad- in this brief sketch. We now come to 
dresses were presented by the chilireu, the north side of this sacred edifice, and 
including orphans aud industrial school as we gaze from an eminence at the mass 
children of the Convent of M Jicy. Dur of ruins before us, we are tilled with 
ing his Excellency’u stay, addresses were melancholy on contemplating the arebi- 
preeented by the male and female branches tectur&l beauty of this noble cathedral, 
ot the Sodalities oi the Sacred Heart, and which now lies in ruins at our feet. We 
also by the Town Commissioners, lm enter by a stile into the north aisle of 
mense congregations filled the old church the church, and as we look around we 
to hear his Excellency’s discourses. The are particularly struck with the beauti- 
town was illuminated in the evening, ful symmetry of the outlines ; those 
Un Sunday, hie Excellency and Mgr. beautifully molded pillars of solid gran- 
Gualdi arrived iu Batlinasloe before twelve ite now looking so fresh and beautiful, 
o’clock from Loughrea, in the Bishop’» having withstood the tempest blasts for 
carriage. They were met outside the well nigh five hundred years. Bank 
town by an immense concourse, grass and weeds have taken root in the 
The procession moved through floorway ; here and there are large blocks 
the town to the church, which was crowded of fallen masonry, and many tombs 
to excess. After Maes, his Excellency almost chocked up with the weeds, 
preached a most Impressive sermon. Aftei- which flourish here without interruption, 
wards addresses were presented by the We enter the nave and survey in solemn 
male and female branches of the Holy silence the grandeur of the scene before 
Family, which number over a thousand, us. This is the church proper, built in 
Addresses also were presented by the Town the Gothic style of architecture, in the 
Commissioners, by the Catholic Young shape of the capital T, and as we wend 
Men’s Association, and by the Caiecheti- our way up the centre we cannot help 
cal Society, to all of which his Excellency thinking of the shocking brutality of the 
made suitable replies. At the Convent ol invaders who razed to the earth this 
Mercy an address was presented by the most beautiful of churches, butchering 
Industrial School children iu tbe beauti- iu cold blood the devout worshippers 
ful new building erected for industrial assembled here five centuries ago. We 
school pupils. The church and epire ot have reached the sanctuary, and there 
the parish were much admired by his before us is tbe altsr where the Holy 
Excellency. Within the last three years Sacrifice was offered up by those saintly 
upwaids of X40U0 has been spent iu beauti- Fiiars, Uur hearts are saddened, 
fjriog the ehuicb, in internal decoration indeed, when we picture to ourselves 
aud decorating and completing the spire, that awful day when the sacrilegious 
lu the evening, as at Luughrea, the entire hands of the Croiuwellians were laid on 
town waa illuminated, tils Excdkncy the good priest as he stood there at that, 
and Monsignor Gualdi expressed great alun* celebrating the Holy Mass. Ah ! 
gratification at the evidence of living, yes, this ia the same church, the same 
practical faith and devotion to the Holy sanctuary, that ran red with the blood of 
Father that came so prominently under the martyred community, which swelled 
their observation iu the diocese of Cion- into a rivulet and dashed down the 
fert. In Loughrea aud Ballinasloe his gentle slope below into the river Deel. 
Excellency visited the workhouses, where Our guide now ushered us into the quad- 
the hospitals are in charge of the Sisters of Mmgle, on each side of which are large 
Mercy. The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Quad wchea supported by many cylindrical 
jutor Bishop, paid his respects in Loughreat columns of grey marble, with exquisitely 
to his Excellency, and remained is the moulded capitals. We pass around the 
guest of Dr. Duggan until his return to south side, and our at ten t ion is attracted 
Portumna. to a bronze figure of a Friar inserted in

the wall. It is related with truth that 
young men and maidens who meet with 
any disappointments in the course of life 
come from afar to embrace the lips of 
bronze, and that generally their disabil 
ities are removed. A little farther on, and 
on the same side of the quadrangle, we 
come to what appears to be portion of a 
rude coffin partly disinterred. We have 
been assured that this same coffin has 
been frequently buried at a great depth 
and large blocks of stone laid on iha 
grave, with the result that next day it 
appears in ite former condition. The 
country folk generally speak of this 
phenomenon with bated breath. Our time 
having now more than expired, we take 
leave of our friend, Mr. Cussen, thanking 
him for making our visit so interesting. 
Parties going to the famous watering 
places at Kilkeeor Bally bunion would be 
amply repaid by dropping in to see the 
ruins ot the C-itbedral Abbey of the 
Franciscans, Askeaton,

Almost we may see the swift smile, as a 
tael turn image of laughter,

Corvine the subtle red Up» of the youth 
while hie lIda veil the keen 

Almond-aimp°d Florentine eyea, aa he 
passed with no thought of It after, 

Leaving alone on his slab the poet, majes
tic, serene. SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOE CHERCHESAll through the conree of a year had the 
builders been busy together.

Betting each blrck In Its place aa the 
master Arnolfo bad planned;

Month after month, week by week, day by 
day, In tbe storm or fair weather,

• Massive tbe»tructnre arowe which through 
centuries was destined to stand.

v.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
At the end of the year, a* before, on bis slab 

■at the poet to ponder,
Again did the Florentine youth approach 

hliu and come to a nail:
“Master, wit - what?” w«* hts question; and 

quick wlthou* watitog or wonder, 
Dante looked np from hi* thoughts, and 

replied to the question ; “With salt.”

Pi •In.

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.Kerry.
The minions of the ruthless evictor 

are still, though fitfully, at work about 
Lietowel. Hard-working, industrious 
farmers are still being driven, either to 
fill the wGikhouse or to cultivate a 
foreign soil, by an alien and oppressive 
landocracy and their poltroon imitator*. 
Ou Aug. 31st, a farmer named William 
Nolan, of Dioumbeg was driven forth by 
the bail ff of G R. Browne, J. P, land
lord, from a farm of 16 acre*, for which he 
wa* paid about two valuations—namely, 
£18 a year. This callous landlord also 
evicted a poor man named M.chatl Ahern, 
of Skehtueetin, from a little cabin and 
two seres of ground. A scouring party, 
headed by Bailiff Browne, an i protected 
hy a niaff of police, succeeded iu seizing 
and impounding 30 head of the eroa'l 
number of cattle now left by the usurer^ 
extortionists, aid ruthless exterminators 
in the district, from off the faim» of two 
farmers named O’Donoghue and Fealy, of 
Tureen, near Duagh, fur Mr. Gerald 
O'Callaghan, as satisfaction for failing to 
pay an exhorbitant rack-rent. Honesty 
and industry are going down before the 
grinding and heartless injustice of the 
landlords.

sswa VUQM IRKLAKD. BT ROYAL i LETTERS PATENT
Dublin.|

Lunacy is one of tho few things that 
sppear to progress in Ireland under tho 
patronage of the Cts-le. Su much we 
gather from the report of tho Iust ectore 
of Lunatic Asylums for last year. In 
aauity, it seems, is increasing absolutely, 
whilst the populatiou cuutinuis to dimiu 
ieh. At the dote of the > tar the number 
of tho^e confined iu at-yiuuis of all kinds 
was 14,702, nearly equally divided be
tween butli sexes Ot thtso 10,077 were 
confined in di-ttict asylum”, auo 3 841 in 
Wvikhouse#;602 were iu private asylums, 
and 172 in the institute for insane Cum- 
inal at Dundrum
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- AND ALL SUMMER'u
COMPLAINTS.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
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Is the Best and Safest Diet.

OMÜMrSSs- —Kildare.
The Coercion Act had a highly ridicu

lous fall at Billy more Eustace, on Sept. 
Sd. A tenant farmer was summoned 
under the Act, for trespass, and for tikmg 
illegal possession of a farm from which it 
was alleged he had been evicted. Evidence 
was given to show that the Sheriff's bailiff 
had entered upon the land, made a eeizute, 
and handed over poeseeaton to the repre 

taiive of the plaintiff, Lord Milltown; 
that substquentiy the tenant retook posses 
lion, and drove Lord Milltown’s men off 
the lands. When the bailiff was examined, 
Mr. J. K. Toomey, who appeared for the 
defendant, elicited from him that he had 
not received any appointment as bailiff 
from the present Sheiiff, and that, as a 
matter of fact, hie appointment seventeen 
years ago had never been renewed. As 
Mr. Toomey pointed out, the Act, which 
deals with the execution of the decrees of 
the Civil Bill Court, requires that the 
Sheriff’s bailiffs shall have their appoint
ment renewed annually in the same way 
me the Sub Sheriff’s appointment is made. 
This point was a fatal one, aud the magis
trates dismissed the summons. The bailiff, 
therefore, and Loid Milltown were the 
real trespassers, and against both the Coer
cion Act should be operated.

Wexford.

OUR NEWEST BOOKS.

Ml THE LIFE AND ACTS OF POP*! LEO 
XIII Golden Jubilee Edition, newly re- 
vided and brought up to date. W Dh many 
ne# Illustrations. Clown 8vo, 480 page*.
cloth...............................................................$2.00

THE MOST HOLY ROTARY In Thirty-one 
Meditations, Prayer*, and Examples. 
From tbe German by Rev Eugene Grimm. 
O- NH. R. 33mo, cloth, 59 cents; roaro** 

.............. 30 et».

Mal Canadian insuianc-i ill
FIRE «N» MAMINS,

& J. BURNETT, AGENT.Limerick.
The Memorial Cress which it is Intended 

to erect in Limerick to the memory of 
the Manchester Martyrs, has been removed 
to ite site in the new cemetery. It is a 
splendid piece of workmanship, and 
n fleets the highest credit on the sculptor, 
Mr. Kennedy. The beautiful figure of 
Etin at its base, weeping, with a harp in 
her baud, has not yet been received from 
Dublin, where it is being wrought. The 
ceremony of unveiling the Cross will take 
place on the the 231 of November, but 
the committee has not yet decided as to 
whom they will ask to peiform the cere
mony.

Tavlor’» Bank. Richmond Street. quelle.............
BERNONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on 

the Fifteen et*rle* of the Holy Ruwary. 
Translated by J. R. Robinson. 12mo, 
cloth, net............... .........••••,,.,S1■CO

MONTH OF THK DEAD, or, Prompt and 
Easy Dr I: verance of tne Souls iu Purga
tory. From the French by a Sister of 
Mercy With a Steel-plate Frontispiece.
doth... •* ....... ............ 75 cts.

LITTLE M<-NTH OF THE SOUL* IN 
PURGATORY. From t he author of •' Gol
den «anus ” Man queue, rich sliver
tooling ou sides....................................... J»5cts.

COMPENDIUM dACRAE LITURGIAE 
Juata RUum Romannm un a • utn A p pen

de Jure Eooieslasilco Particular! In 
America Feeder a a Sept vlg#nte seripelt 
P. Innorenilus Wauelhorst, O. 8 F., S. 
Thevl Lector, oilui Rector s«m H-leslaul 
et S Llturglae Professor. Wl h Imprim
atur ol the Most Rev. Archbishops of rtt. 
Louie and New York. Crown 8vo, uoth,
net.......................... ................... ................ $2 60

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW 
By K*v 8 R Smith, D.D- Voi. I Ec
clesiastical Persons. Sixth Edition. 8vu, 
cloth, x et•••••••"«•■......... ........... . $2.50

Ry mall, 30 cent* « x*ra 
Ecclesiastical Trials. Complete

ly revised 8^o, cloth, net, $2.5J by mall, 
3d cents ext ra.

ST. ALPHONsU v WOTtK5». Ontenary 
Edition. Vols vrr.. VIII The Glories 

Explanations of tbe delve 
Hall, Holy Queen DDcovrsea 

on t ne Feasts f Mary. Her Dolors. Her 
Virtue* Practices. Examples, Answers 
to Critics. Devotion to the Holy Angels. 
Devotion to 8t. Jos ph. Noveoa to St. 
Teresa. Noveoa for the Keuose of the 
Souls In Purgatory. 2 vols..cloth, net, $2.50

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS
3it ta Thousand.—$2 00 

5 copies, 66 05; I ' copies. $12:5
#<57 5 ; 50 copies, $5 >.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT $ FIR OBRT.
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I|s Taylor’s Bank. London.

MENEELY h COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

•Favorably known to tho nnblic since 
, ittttf. Chnrcli. Chapel. School, t ire Alarm 
and other belle; aleo, Chimes and Pcalx

S>

McSlianc Bell Foundry. dice
Finest Grade of Bella,

mu* and Peels for Churchss, 
lleoes, Tower Clocks, etc. 

Fully warranted ; estisf action guar
anteed. Bend for prire and catalogue. 
IlY. McSHAN E « GO., BALTIMORE. 
Md. U. 8. Mention this

Chi
CotTipperary.

Rev. T. K. Shauh.o, P. P., has presented 
Lie fine renidence at BalliDgâtry to the 
Sietei a ul Morey, ee a Convent. The house 
be. been recently constructed end occupies 
a beautiful situation above tbe town, and 
withiu a etone'a throw of the ipleodid 
Chutch, which the came rev. gentleman 
with tbe aid of hie brother, Rev. D. R 
S hauban, C. C, completed some yean. 

It ia a most commodious structure,

Paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Polls of Pure Ccppe. and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alarme,Parmi,etc. FULL7 
W>RRANTBD, Catalogue sent P-ee 
VANDIJ7EN AY1FT Cincinnati. O Vol. IL

I AIn reference to the statement made 
by the Chief Secretary, in the House of 
Commons, ou Sept. 1st, that the vice 
guardians of the New ltosa Union were 
being obstructed, this btatement was 
wholly unfounded, not the slightest 
opposition to their management of the 
Unior taking now advocated or adopt»d 
If Mr Balfour had consulted the Local 
Government Board be would hardly 
have made such a charge, for in a recent 
letter to the Town Commissioners they 
stated that the opposition to the vice- 
guardians had ceased.

Kilkenny#
A sermon in aid of the curate’s house, 

Oil ties grange, was preached recently by 
the Rev. M Murphy, professor St. Kier 
an’s College, Kilkenny. Alluding to the 
various sources whence assistance came 
to Ireland, the Rev. gentleman referred 
to tbe help rendered by 
follows :—“Allow me to add that one of 
the most pleasing features of this char 
itable undertaking is the amount of 
contributions that have come from 
abroad. Now, as always, the Irish exile 
is true to his Faith and true to his 
friends. The gold that he finds in for 
eign dimes does not lie in his purse as 
long as the distress of a friend, or the 
cause of the dear old land, or the support 
of the still dearer old Faith may claim it. 
And, alas 1 in these tim^s of distress nil 
stand in need of help, and stretch for aid 
to the kind and prosperous friends that 
are over the seas. That cry has never 
•truck upon these noble hearts in vain. 
The gold has come in streams, aud to 
day, raising our eyes to heaven, let us 
pray that our generous race may yet be 
collected together into the bosom ot the 
old land, and live in potbepsion of that 
peace and liberty for which through so 
many bitter years we have sighed and 
Buttered.”

BE POSITIVEago.
aud very suitable to the purpose of a Con 
vent, and about au acre of ground will be 
givtn with it.

Care For
Regina, orï

nv#l
COLDINTHEHEAD

COLD IN HEAD,
C.ÏÏHRRH, 

HAY FEVER, &C.
Waterford,

On August 28 h ultimo, after Miss, 
at Kiirosseuiy, an indignation meeting was 
held iu a large field adj lining the church, 
cousrqueut upon the Proclamation of the 
National League. The speakers addressed 
the assemblage from the balcony of the 
Temperance Hall. The Rev. M. Fcley, 
C. Ü , was moved to tbe chair, and amongst 
others piement were—Messrs. James Power, 
chairmen, Kilmacthomas Union ; Laur
ence Power, Furreleigb ; Nicholas Power, 
Fox’s Castle ; John Power, P. L Q. ; 
Thomas Marshall, Waterford ; John Flinn, 
P. L G , Carrigmorna ; Maurice Coffvy, 
Cutteen ; Laurence Casey, John Greany, 
Dungarvan ; Dr. Greene, Boumahon ; 
John Greany, P. Veale, P. O’Connor, and 
others. A number of ladies occupied 
places within the building, and display 
great interest in the proceedings. Two 
police note takers relieved each other at 
intervals in noting the speeches,

Antrim.

PiCti.suiit, hariib 
lop-’, an l easy to 
use. No instru
ment ov Douche 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince.

%r? % : 25 copies,

araasia
■ SSsSS® BENZI8BB BROTHERS

If not obtainable at your druggms. pent pre-paid 
3n receipt of price. 60 cents and # 1 .OO.

PULFORD A CO., Brockville, Ont.
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OV
VESTMENTS *k CHURCH ORNAMtiNTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

If
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DOMINION -----OBJECTS OF THE-----SI OJO.
Fathers Qellway end Weltby, S. J., were 

among those who vteited Knock, on Aug. 
15th, end took part In the célébration of 
tne eighth anniversary of the "apparl 
tlon.” A large number of persona attended 
from ell perte, and walked in proceation 
round the church, with croaa borne before, 
and banners flying. The venerable pariah 
prieat of Knock, Archdeacon Cavanagb, 
waa prevented from being present, aa he 
haa now been Buffeting for some months 
from ill-health, which conflues him to hie 
bed.

our exilea aa

111 M CATHOLIC AGENCYSAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYed

LONDON, ONT. lmpor

-gSgpaMiseMW /3SSSSSZ
wWiawsrsan
Niike loans ata very low rate, according tr ^ par0hase In any quantity, at the lowest 
u m security ofltered, principal payable at th# wboiesale rates, thus setting ita profita or 
end of term, with privilege to borrower ti commiMlona from tbe importers or mann 
pay back a portion of the principal, wit> facturera, and hence— 
any Instalment of intereat, if he so desires, 2nd. No extra commissions are charged

Persons wishing to borrow money will cob its patr* ns on purchases made for them.and 
salt their own Interests by applying person- giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
ally or by letter to ETVfifc perience and facilities in the actual prices

MASAePB 0t3vS6Should a patron want several different 
OFFICE—Oppoelt— City Hell. Biehmnna Ol ÏSIOTSKmSÜ

loniini, rat. letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt
»nd correct Ailing of each orders. Besides, 
there will he only one express or freight

Now end then there are spasmodic out
breaks of Orange rufliinlem in the North 
of Ireland, which though not of any great 
Importance, yet is the outcome of some of 
the old spirit of black bigotry, ire suffi 
ci;nt “to show that still It lives.” Oa 
Saturday evening, August 27th, at Billy, 
meus, i patrol of police cime across a 
body of disorderly Orangemen who were 
engaged in the idle, but apparently pleas
ing woik of cursing the Dope. Tbe gang 
of disturbers refused to disperse ou being 
ordered to do so by the police, and even 
pelted the policemen with stones aud 
drove them Into their barracks. The mob 
threw a volley of stones at the barracks, 
several windows of which they demolished. 
They persisted In their attacks until the 
police were compelled to discharge a volley 
of blank cartridge it their iisiilinti. 
Ballets and buetshot would have beau 
employed on a National crowd under the 
dreuuietinces. Oan it be that it la only 
hunk cartridge tbit ia supplied to the 
Constabulary In Ulster I If th. feat 
should Become generally known In Orange 
quarters we should not be at all surpris»! 
if there were an Immediate outbriak of

Roscommon,
On Sunday, August 28Lb, a very 

enthusiastic meeting under the auspices of 
the Irish National League was held in 
Boyle, to listen to an address from Mr.
James O’Kelly, M. P. The people flocked 
into the town from the surrounding dis 
tricte in the counties of Roscommon, Sligo 
and Leitrim, contingents being present 
from Ardcatne, Oootehill, Breedogue,
Bsilmameen, Killaraght, Croghan, Drum Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
lion, Strokestuwo, Eiphm, Ballyoughter, Hypophosphltes
Kilmaryal, Freuchpark, Tl bobine, Uorri ia cold all over the world. It ia far 
g eon, Qurieen, Ballinafad, Canick-on- superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palat- 
Shannon, Keaeh, Cuifodda, Ballymote, able and easily digested. Dr. Martin 
Caatlerea, The platform was erected In Miles, Stanton, Bury Bucka, London, 
tha market square, at the Orescent, and waa England, aaya : “I have preaoribed 
draped with flsge and banners. On the Soott’e Emulsion, and taken it myself, 
motion of Me. Tobin t, T. C., seconded by It ia palatable, efficient, and oan be tol- 
Mr. Owen McCann, Chairman of the Oar- crated by almost anyone, especially 
nek Union, the chair was token by Mr. where eod liter oil itaelf oaneet be borne. 
Jamas Lindsay, T. C., P. L, 8., Boyle.

Some persona have periodical attacks 
of Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarr
hoea, and have lo use great precautions 
to avoid the disease. Change of water, 
cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring 
on the attacks To such persons we 
would recommend Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer 
complaints. If a lew drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed 
no further trouble will be experienced.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on tbe Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

'"ittn'persouc outside ol New Tort, who 
ttiH v not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will *•

1* TBM DOUimO*. »v“rmriXomyyro
Sped*! Cheap Sjae^Dirtng Exhlbltte. want to bnT

Boat mm* to call and rawthwa before yo. THOMAS D. EGAN, 
■'W ^THOMPSON. OathoU.A«.n|&«B«^«.,*«rYe.B.

D. ü. S.

King Street, Opposite Severe House.
Raa now on calc one ol the most mag- 

nlfloent stock* of

Westmeath.
The Westmeath hxaminer says “Ar

rangements are at present being mode 
with Mr. Tutbill by tbe tencros on his 
•state. Already we understand that Mr. 
Tuthill baa decided to forego all costa he 
incurred In taking proceedings against his 
tenants for a rent which ia admittedly too 
high. This in itaelf 1» a victory. These 
wets must be heavy, aa proceeding! war. 
taken to th. last Uttar of th. Uw against

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

Pet np in 60c. and 91 riae.

6
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R. DR SCOLL & CO.

MANUFACTURINa

UNDERTAKERS.
The only undertakers In London who 

do not. belong tu the Uuderlatcent’ 
comblnHtlon.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
•mine*,An Attendant always on the pr< 

Embalming or Ivolug the <:h< 
tut In the city.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
424 Richmond-st , London, Ont

“MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.’*

N>w Book ou 4'liriMttnu V.i ideurm
and Complete Answer to Col. jugurHoil'a 

‘ Mimakrsof M"*'» " Highiv recommend- 
®y by Cardinal Ta-cher* nu of Quebec, a tola* 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia wnd 18 other 
Cat hullo Archbishop- uud Bisltipe, nv* 
Proteetnnt Bishop», many other prominent 
clergy, aud the nreae. Cloth tl.25, I'anei 
75 coula, agi:XT* WANTKII vddreee 

lll.V. Gi:o. It 5<lltr (JKAVKi, 
lugereoll, cuta lo, tCanada.

S6.*,1 K.iete Agr-acy hM One Mllltou Ann*

Agoücy, Lock Box 148. MOM. Minn

Eltdlrirllj, Mol ere Until* & 
Bnlpliur Nall ne Bnih*

CURE OF AIX VUiViiUS 01SE18ES.
J. G. WILSON, Llictroi-athiii.

320 Dandae Street.

FREEMAN'S

VfQZLZZ POWDERS.
Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 

Purjv.tive. Is n sitfo, euro, ami cffoctaal 
Ûeatrcyar ct xrorma in CLildrrn or Adults,

nONVBNT OF OUR LADY
SÊilifFilF
f!a d.imVtî?Kl “l,J iMtramenlel mujlc i

Boar*1 «ua“ sBsrü? ssss^sr 
Kïo8;,»1"*
Sr; SAOADKJ1IY, Windro»

pArfis fo° ia.aaasffliss
SCS5il5ayable P61" BefcBlon in advance; n 
Canadian currency • Hoard and tuition i < 
trench and English, per annum, ilOU • Un*

pps#SKs!
ss-saar n*rt'o“">«

ITRSULiNiS ACÂJJKMV ~
dn.L^.V5ri.hSrue„[Abu!C8.0VleL^r:,'

niodloua building has been supplied with ».:fea-K
aucoea*. The gr ;uuds are extensive, lx 
cludlag groves, gardens, orchards, etc.. eU 
I lie system of education embraces everolSlnL fh/SV1* fnid uwifiu lutormatlou,

wax-flower», etc., are tauznt free of 7tha. , 
Guard ami Tuition per atinuiii until »»«» •
aaseassâ»'»

Un a.

Bup*j*.ro «

\ SSÜMPTION COLIÆGB, 8a»..
T10,®’ OvtT—The Studies erubraes u. {flîSÜSf *n(?, Commercial Courues Am 

\on?v,^^IL°rdlnary «vensea), oZZ
•~SiS%«riss» SRtSSi r^:

STofesstanal.
18=. QUEEN'.A-/Avenue, third door en/jt Poet OflicieWara“n Pi?11 to of®*

assis d

GBh.XiVhS,* ^C“’A o’*. 8ABBIMTEBS
, Solicitors, etc ..file»: 7m Damian st.h:r!:z,'„“uud‘~- i>rivui° i° ioho ou

N. P. UKAYDON. R. C. Mcjann.

M'DONALD * DAVIS, Bum.*.
kTX Uenllste Offloe : - DcadiM Btrcn.

OI Mahmoud street, London, oil.

iStmiuus.
doorseaet,

flATHOLIO MUTUAL BKNKKTi
. f ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting. , t 

?r“,lc,1' ,No- < of I be CAtholIo Mutnii 
..mV/hird"™0 * J”1’ w.m be 110,11 on th. Dr,I 
SXn/S^S „THnr?d^y °f eTOry mouth, St til, 
3« ®,° ”IotLk.1,1 onr rooms, Osstle Hell 

,ok' .Richmond 8t. Mem here ». 
o'tivVSl » ,lte?'1 Punctually. Mabti» 
O Mk a it a, Pres., J as. Co noon bn. Sec

li « Thr Canadian 
. Needle Co., 4fl A 

48 Front Street 
East, Toronto, get 
lip the Nett tent, 

hi. Helling Noodle 
Send 25 Cents for 

Fine

roost Complete and Be 
Package In America.
Samples of N«w No. 4, finished 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

In

Don’t worry If yon are out of employment. 
Write to Mr Cowdy, 41 Wellington street 
East. Toronto. Horn! stamps for reply

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in iP96

Will open September 5U1. 1887
Cor. Yonyc St. and Wilton A ve. 
Hon. G. W. Allan, l’rcsidcnt

.1.1 TKA<IIEim
All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, 1 .anguages, I I». 
culion. Tuning,etc. I’rizt*. Certificates ami Diplomas. Fl*«‘C 
Atlt aiitau«'H: Recitals, Concerts. Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 per term often weeks, 
embracing vo One Hour lessons. Hoard and 
videU, for fiopago Calendar, giving full lormatioi 

Edward Fisher. • • - IMk .tor, Tore

T
Capital, $50,000

room pro-
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ACADEMY OP THE SACRED HEART
CONDUCT A L> BY T'liL uaDIBH OF TB 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Localliy unrivalled for healthiness 'iff», 

if. b«cu.iar advantages to pupils even r. 
delloaie oouutitutlons. Air bracing wh>* 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grout c 
aübrd every facility for the enjoymtrt of lr 
vlgorating exerolao. Hyetem of educaf 
thorough aud practical. Fduoattonal *uvt 
ages uuhur passed.
French Is taught, ire# or uha/ge. no- un< 

in olasK but pruutlcaiiy by conversation 
:he Library contain* choice aud titaniLu 

vrorite. Literary reunions are held month:.* 
vocal and Imurumeutal Music form a t. 
minent feature Musical Soiree* take i.lat, 
aeckly, ulevui lug taste, test Iug iraproveruer, 
fiu'l pusurl n self-possession. HtrlcL at It ; 
-ion ib paid to promote physical aud inUi 
LtllZli4 d*vel; ernent, habits of nealneM «:• 
oonouiy wtih refinement of manner.

en ,1f ho difficulty of the tin n 
lnitlt5tlonPajrl#e lb" ee,eot obaracter of v

For furtb 
or, or any as»10

ELL! MANV EMBROCATION,
r““ —s
: Rheumatism Lumbaoo. 
Sprains, Bruises. Sti rr ness, 

Sore Throat --os. Cold.
I Ch est Co LOS.
The Sa Pest. Quickest.most 

1 certain remedy. 1 1

' Prepared only- by
Ellîman.Sqns^
['Plough, en c la n d.]

7
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the catholic record.OCT 1, 1887.

Gei be with Tow, A GREAT HCHINM DYING OUT. “Gorernnit-nt by Hussars.' Catliullc Scliouls lor the ludlau.

God be with you! through my losing. 
And m* gncvii.g►hull Issyl 
li'ough rnv smiling * nd ray honing 
God be with you, friend to*day!

Colorado Catholic.
Heresies and schisms must be, in 

order that those who are proved may be 
made manifest in the faith, 
writes the Apostle. Woe, however, i« 
spoken to the heretic and scandal mon 
#er. In the history of the Church 
he retries and schisms are not unusual ; 
and to the student and thinker they 
not surprising. Manichœans Nestor 
ians, Eutychians, Arians, Lutherans, 
Calvinists, Wesleyans, and many other 
heretical sects fill the pagf b of Ecclesi 
astical history. Protfan-liko, heresy no 
sooner disappears in one form from the 
scene, than it raises its bead again in a 
new guise. To show the fertility of 
religious innovation and the dangers 
attending a free interpretation of the 

ptures, which is the darling 
he so called lleformers, Bvllarmine 

notes over two hundred different mean* 
ings given to a passage of the Scriptu 
not containing over half a dozen words. 
But the ingenuity of dissent is now a 
familiar experience. In this world of 
change, only Catholic doctrine remains 
unchanged : for Catholic doctrine was 
perfect in its delivery by Cnriet and bis 
apostles. When definitions of dogmas 
have been made, they are only the de 
clarative expression of the law, 
tained in the deposit of faith handed 
down in the beginning. So heresies and 
schism are here to-day and away to. 
morrow. We rejoice, then, with a senti
ment which should be confirmatory of 
the blessed faith we Catholics enjoy, 
when the news îesches us that the 
schism of the “Old Catholics’* is fast 
flickering in the Cantonal Republic of 
Switzerland, as in Geimany. Of this the 
recent General Synod of the Swiss *’0*d 
Catholics,” held in St Gallon, gave suffi, 
oient evidence. Dr. Herzig, who pre 
sided at this convention, sought to 
awaken the zeal and generosity of the 
people by appealing to the example of 
the “Romanist” During the twelve 
years’ existence of the “national bishop 
rie,” the sect has eked out a scanty 
support by the contributions of English 
sympathize!s and Bishop Herzig himself, 
lucre is some candor in the emphatic 
declaration of one of several sympathiz
ers among the Protestant clergy 
declared that “Old Catholicism” 
sprung Horn ihe same Pi olefiant spirit, 
and that same religious feeling, which 
also called the Reformation into being. 
Here we have the instinctive homage 
which truth forces from the fair minded. 
There is a tendency, also, in many places 
to restore to the Catholics the churches 
which were unjustly taken from them, 
all the more, that these schismatics hav<* 
no more use for them. The Journal de 
Geneva says : “That the State ought to 
proceed in the work of restitution of its 
own accord, and adds that, in several 
‘Old Catholic’ parishes there are no 
longer any ‘Old Catholics.’ ” One Com
munal Council has applied to the Can
tonal authority to be allowed to restore 
the church and presbytery to the Catho
lics. Several notable conversions tiave 
taken place in Zurich, and in “Prates 
tant Rome,” Geneva. And the great 
head of the schism, Dellinger, lies on his 
death bed. Would that be were an 
“Old Catholic” in the sense, and with 
the comfort of a worthy eon of the 
church from which in foolishness he 
went out to nurse the spirit of pride, 
Alas ! for all such folly. The Catholic 
Church has witnessed the rise and fall 
of many a heresy and schism, and to the 
consummation of ages serenely resting 
on the rock against which the gates of 
hell shall not prevail. She looks abroad 
calmly at the passing away of all heresies 
and schisms.

The Pal1. Mall Ga:.ette of Monday, in an 
article on the Ennis demonstration, 
headed “Government by HusHars,” aaya 

Mr. Balfour has among his const il u* 
cuts some old 
“Peterloo ” 
wheu he next goes down to Man
chester he will be able to form some 
idea of the intensity of the resentment 
caused by the suppression of public 
meeting in England more than fifty y< ars 
ago. It found iiier-*ry expression in the 

gb rhymes of Eb*-nez^r Elliott, aud 
t* this day the common people in the 
North cherisn a «loomy memory of that 
great crime. What does Mr. Balfour 
thiuk will he the result of that rehearsal 
before UK English folk of what but for the 
marvellous forbearance of the Irish 
would have been not a bloodless but a 
b’oodier Peterloo i It makes the head 
flush hot with boiling blood to read of 
these Hussars. It they bad tried it ou 
in England or in Scotland, Colonel Turner 
and hie men would have been still and 
stark long before they had been allowed 
to trample in this lawless fashion over 
the liberties of free citions. We owe the 
glories of the Constitution, of which 
Ministers are the sworn defenders, to the 
fact that our forefathers when threatened 
with such high handed outrage as this 
have never hesitated to meet in arms 
the myrmidons of the usurper. We are 
glad that the Irish at Ennis did not 
empty the saddles of the Hussars who 
broke through the meeting. They have 
not got enough guns, and the end is so 
near that there is no ueed for staining 
victory even with justifiable bloodshed! 
But there is no Englishman whose love 
for liberty is more than a mere lip bora 
age who does not feel bitter burning 
shame that the Government for which 
he is responsible and which acts in his 
name is doing deeds which in this coun 
try would be h*ld to justify armed iueur- 
rection. Mr. Balfour had better exclude 
the report from Ireland, oth-rwibe every 
such excess of arbitrary authority as this 
at Ennis will recoil upon his own head. 
For every meeting which be suppresses 
in Ireland his party will forfeit a seat in 
England.”

The R unan Catholic Church has been 
history, and at the present 

time is maintaining no lens than fifty, 
five Indian schools, of which thirty live 
supply bjard and clothing as well m 
ii struct! n These schools are scattered 
over a wide territory.

Seven are ou the gr-at. Indian reserva
tion of Standing R »ck in Dakota, and 
seven more ate found iu the tame terri
tory—namely, one etch at Table Moun
tain Hts-rv lion, Sr. J, ha, Yankton, 
Rosebud Host r vaivm Cruw Creek Ag ncy, 
aud two at Devil’s Like. In Montana 
there are three tch .o’s-at St Peter’s, St. 
Labre’e Mis-ion, aud at Flathead Ag-ncy, 
Idaho bud two, b >th at D« 8m«t Mnsiou ; 
Wyoming one, the St. Stephen’s Mission; 
Washington Territory thru*—at Tullalip 
Agency and two at Colville Agency; New 
Mrxico has eleven ai d Alaska two.

la the States there are also a number 
—namely, live iu Wisconsin, seven iu 
Minnesota, one in Colorado, one in 
Nevada, one iu California, one in Kansas, 
one in Ougon, sud one iu Florida. Tne 
total attendance at these schools is be 
tween three aud four thousand. The 
lirgest school has an attendance of 150 
children, the smallest of ten. The Gov
ernment furnishes financial aid to tbit 
work, but the teachers aud management 
are altogether Catholic. A part of the 
teaching force aie Catholic laymen or 
secular prints; tho majority, however, 
are mem bets of the religious orders, both 
male and female. The majority of the 
instructors a^e natives or Frauce and 
Germany.—AT. Y. Independent

Catarrh, C’aturrliui Uvuiuesb, and liny 
Fever,

ANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferurd are not generally aware that 

these dreams are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
iu the lining membrane of the nose and 
custachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catnrr 
hal deaf e-s, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patiente treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
ill. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 Went King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of thin now 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific A merican.

Be Prepared.
Miny of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus,cramps, dysentery, and colic come 
suddenly iu tho night, and the most 
speedy and prompt means must ha us«id 
to combat their dire tfleets Dr Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the remedy. 
Keep it at hand for emergencies. It never 
fails to cure or relievo.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is c-factual 
every time. Get a bottle at once and be 
happy.

Tli true to ith

Thusthe f-hore of nilSomewhere, on 
God be with ' ou, on the 

In a mrlight filled richly!
. From u tbuutand (dues of May!

Id e dream of June’» white roses,
Iu aeliaut of water’* low,

In » glory of red maple»,
A Lush of moonlight up

In lb* meaning of the sunrise,
Iu the soul of summer rain,

In the heart of purp « huso*,
We’ll not say “good bye” again.

But tho tear* dash through my meaning, 
And the thing I fain wuuld say, 

Falter* Into inle—tbls only,
"God he with you,” till that day.
May 20ih, 1887.

iver,
men wno remember 

If be will interview them

on enow.

Seri 
of t

doctrineFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bjr the Pauliht Fathers. res

Preached In their Cbureb of Bt. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“And if thy right eye cause thee to offend, 

pluck It out. and cast It fiom thee,”—Bt 
Matthew, v. 29.

Here, indeed, one would say, is a severe 
remedy to be applied in order to avoid 
giving offense; and yet it was uttered by 
Him who had pity fur the ultner, and who 
knew well the difficulties and obstacles in 
the way of avoiding sin. But the severity 
of the remedy only emphasizes the impor
tance, the grave necessity there is of our 
avoiding the immediate occasions of sin, 
and of cutting loose from whatever leads 
to it And that, too, at whatever cost to 
our convenience and however dear to us 
the occasion may be; whether the bad book 
or newfpaper, improper show or play, 
forbidden dance, bed company, grog shop, 
or any other proximate occasion of mortal

Aud yet In the face of such a command, 
in spite of such a warning, we find men 
falling continually into sms, which could 
essfiy have been avoided if only the com
monest precautions were observed. The 
man who will venture out on the ice when 
the red fhg of danger etares him in the 
face is a simpleton; the m m who carelessly 
enters a powder ruagez ne with a lighted 
taper is a suicide ; ihe man who trill s 
with a package of dynamite courts death 
and deserves no sympathy if be loses Liu 
life. You agree to all this, because all 
the 9 things nave been dme—for paltry 
gain, to overcome some trifling inconveni
ence, to save a few moments of time, men 
are foolhardy enough to risk their lives.

Si> it is, brethren, with the life of our 
eouls. Mciny of us have no concept on 
of our obligation to avoid the occasion 
of sin, have no idea of the necessity we 
lie under of removing from our path the 
obstacles that prevent the life and 
growth of our soul. We come, indeed, 
to the feet of our Lord with sorrow 
for our past sins and with resolutions of 
amendment for the future, but we 
seldom give ourselves a thought about 
examining into the occasions of our 
former fall and of removing ourselves far 
from them. “I hate sin,” one man will 
say. but in his heart does he hate that 
which led him into sin ? “I despise my
self for my past follies”—but does he shun 
tho perçons or places that made these 
possible i The child needs to be burnt 
Lut once, it will never put ita hands into 
the tire a second lime; but all the fire of 
this world and the next does not seem 
sufficient to teach seme men that dan 
gerous occasions are to be avoided. We 
cannot trifle with God ; we cannot with 
one breath cry out : “Spare me, O 
Lord !” while with the very next we rush 
madly into that which past experience 
warns us shall bring about our fall—for 
he who loves the danger shall perish 
therein.

But to-day’s text bids us emphasize 
the importance of avoiding the occasu ns 
to sin, which arise from a want of watch
fulness over the sense of sight. Our 
senses are all so many avenues through 
means of which the devil reaches our 
soul, and this is especially true of the 
eyes Tney are, as it were, the windows 
of the soul, through which the soul looks 
out and is inspired to good or evil.

Now, brethren, there is no denying 
the fact that here and now, in a great 
city like this, to keep a custody over the 
eyes, to avoid in this respect the occa
sions of sin, is no easy task. It means a 
struggle, a hard battle morning, noon 
«nu night. Fui our ey^s, unless most 
zealously guarded, are offended at every 
step we take—the streets we walk in, 
the cars we ride in, the very stores we 
deal in are made the outlet for an unholy 
Warfare against us.

There is a crying need for a new cru
sade against this outrage. You and I 
cannot, perhaps, put a stop to this 
entirely, but we can do much to prevent 
its spread. We can begin this crusade 
at home—in our own hearts, by school 
ing ourselves to a greater custody of the 
eyes—in our houses, by banishing tbo?e 
suggestive and sometimes filthy pictures. 
We can resolve never to stand on the 
streets or before the show windows, gez 
ing at and gloatir g over those abomin
able prints that are defiling the minds of 
young and old. Don’t vi»it the play or 
show that tries to attract you in this 
way. Don’t buy goods that have to make 
use of such foul means to secure your 
trade. Don’t deal with the man who 
insults your modesty as a Christian by 
exhibiting such things in his store. The 
authors of this unholy traffic are not 
fools; they can learn a let son scon and 
profit by it.

If you love your own souls, if you cher
ish Ihe purity of jour children, you will 
ponder seriously over these words to day 
and resolve accordingly.

as coo-

•In.

The Pope aud if is Authority.

The London Economist says : “Nothing 
is better worth noiic« in the history of 
to-dav t ban the determined way in which 
Leo XIIL. asserts bis right of ultimate 
decision in spite of local opinion, or the 
success wuh which he is gathering sover
eign authority within the Ohuich into 
his own hand. Though more moderate 
as regtrds stcukr powers than Pius IX., 
arid little inclined to fanatic, extreme 
courses, the present Pope asserts the 
headship of his C oairia the management 
of the Catholic Church with au uufi nett
ing vigor, unsurpassed by any of his pre
decessors.

No Pope in any age ever overrode the 
great body of local opinion with more 
decision than ihe Pope did in supporting 
Prince Bismarck’s military bill. He 
openly compelled a great party, organ 
izud to defend Catholicity in Germany, 
to yield to his commands, and dealt with 
the Emperor above their heads. He 
had previously done the same thing in 
France and Spain, where he commanded 
the clergy to cease from opposing the 
Government merely on account of its 
liberalism, and to accept any adminis
tration, if only it would be impartial 
towards the Church.

His great contest in India with the 
Portuguese Patriarch is in truth, though 
not in form, a contest with localism and 
a resumption of a sovereign right of the 
Holy See against a prescription which 
has now endured tor more than three 
hundred years. He is doing the same 
thing in America, though in this case he 
has the sympathy of the local prelates.

who
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------ <3-0 TO------

MILLER’S BAZAAR
---- FOR THE-----

G*EAT BARGAINS.CI KRAN AS AN ORATOR,
Shirtings, Flannels, Ticking, Grey 
Cotton*. Yarns, Table Llueu, C 
Laces Hosiery, Dress Goods, etc.

See our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 25 cts.
See our 2<-lnch Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 25-lnch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don’t forget the place where you can buy 

$1.00 Corsets for 85 cents.

A White 
retenues,The following is Curran’s description of 

his first appearance at a debating society :
*‘I stood up. My mind was stored with 

about a folio volume of matter ; but for 
want of a preface the volume was never 
published. I stood up, trembling at every 
fibre, though remembering that in this I 
was but imitating Tully. I took courage, 
and bad actually proceeded about as far 
as Mr. Chairman,’ when to my astonKh 
ment and terror, I perceived that 
eye was riveted upon me,

•‘There were only six or seven present, 
and the little room could not have con
tained as many more ; yet it was to my 
pain-strlken Imagination as if I were the 
central object iu nature and assemoled 
thousands were gaztt.-g on me with breath
less expectation. I became dismayed aud 
dumb. My friends cried. ‘-Hear him !” 
but there was nothing te hear. My lips, 
indeed, went through the pantomime of 
articulation ; but I was like the unfor 
lunate fiddler at the fair who, coming to 
strike up tbe silo that was to ravish every 
ear, discovered that an enemy had mal ici 
ouely soaped the bow ; or rather like poor 
Punch, as I once taw him, grimacing a 
soliloquy, of which bis prompter had most 
indiscreetly neglected to administer the 
words ”

Such was tho debut of Jack Curran or 
“Orator Mum” as he was waggishly 
styled ; but not many months el*p*ed be
fore the sun of his eloquence burst forth 
in dazzling splendor.

R. Gyrene Macdonald, a eon of Dr. A. E. 
Macdonald, the well known Bunion pbjsl- 
clan, la a young p >et of flnepiomlee, We 
find tbe following exqulelt* little poem from 

pen In tbe Boston Globe of a laie Issue,

JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y.
240 Dundaa Street.

Within the shadow of a mighty tree 
A floweret grew;

As f..lr aud beautiful a* one could see 
The whole world through.

The birds sang love to It; the honey bee 
Assailed It» heart;

The love-lorn zephyr» whir 
Plaintively vneir woes ap

But vain ar.d fruitless were their plaints and
II might’not be;

Tne U »weret gtztd with ever-long’ng eyes 
up to the tree.

every

spered

'M

mmmmBut. ah I The tree gazed only at the sky, 
With yearnings sweet;

Not noticing the floweret’s sigh,
Low at Its feet.

To lesson mortality ai d stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Ljman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, etc., etc., it has no equal 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elmx writes ; “1 am 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia. I have 
tried many remedies, but this is the only 
one that has done m2 auy good.”

Grand Results.
For *eventl years R. H. Brown, of Kin

cardine, suffmed from djspepria, he says 
he tried several physicians and a host of 
remedies without relief. His druggist 
recommended B B B. which he declares 
produced “grand results,” for which he 
give* it h e highest recommendation.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, aud see if it does not please you.

An Old Time Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of choleia morbus and bowel complaints 
generally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
sh )uld be kept at hand. For thirty years 
it has been the most reliable remc-ly,

Mrs. Mary Tnonapson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup.

!*wdia
n a

i2@S
Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, ?.nd all Com
plaints peculiar to chilclr. n ieith- 
ing, and will be fous I equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL OnEiSGiSTS.
T. M1LBURN 3t CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.
From a Hrateful Mother.

*‘My little child Buffered from a Revere 
cold upon the lungs, until she was like * 
little skeleton before she took Burd< ck 
Bleed Bitters, after which she became fat 
snd hearty, and was cured of weak lungs, 
constipation aud debility or wasting of 
flesh, from which two doctors had failed 
to relieve her. ” Mrs. Samuel Todd, 
Sturgeon Bay, Oat.

Cholera and all summer complainte 
are so quick in their action that the cold 
hand of death is upon the victims before 
they are aware that danger is near. If 
attacked do not delay in getting the 
proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. 
D Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and you 
will get immediate relief. It acts with 
wondeiful rapidity and never tails to 
effect a cure.

CHURCH_PEWS,
SCHOOL FÜMITURE.

The Beunelt Furnluhlng Co., of London, 
Ont., make a apecialt; of manufacturing the 
latest dvslgns In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada arc 
respectfully Invited to «end for catalogue 
ami prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of hevs lu 
he Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction hnvlng been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quick ness of execution, fsnch 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necensarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
manufacturing Pews for now 
that, country and Ireland kdd

Some persons have periodical attacks 
of Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarr
hoea, and have to use great precautions 
to avoid the disease. Change of water, 
cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring 
on the attacks To such persons we 
would recommend Dr. J. £>. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer 
complaints. If a tew drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed 
no further trouble will be experienced. 

National Pilla are a mild purgative, 
acting on tbe Siomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

!

;,3
Certain fare#

A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 
positive cure for thir. rUrgeruu- c -inplaint, 
aud for ah acute or chronic f< ruis of 
bowel complaint incident to i-u uun-r and 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry; to be procurred from 
any druggist.

now engaged 
Churches inA Severe Attack.

“I never fe't. better in ray life than I 
have since taking Bivd< ck Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious aitick; I could not 
eat for sevt ral ri ays, aud was unabe to 
work One buttle cured me ” John M. 
Richard, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use fi. B. B.

Bfinnet! Fumsshing .ampany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
»noe« : Rev. Father Bayard, Barn la; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersotl; Cor* 
corar>, Pnrkhlll, Twohy. Kingston; and 

I Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

lie fere

TO THE CLERGY
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

fool assured, he glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lou
don, have now iu stock a lar^o quantity 0 
Me ill I m Wine, whose purity uud mi- 
nineuesH for Sacramental u*e is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are oordialiv invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine fov 
altar use.

WÀWTPH Active men,
. v V* » v ■ 6»* young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books ami Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, aie 
being, uud can be made. For particulars
UuUrio-LY0N* MuNk1L & CotlKE' Guelph,

O. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MON TUBAL. P. Q.
IMPOUTKK OF

UTAH MS Of ill MS
BILK8. MERINOS,

Itl.AIK N4ÏN AN 11 I.IAK1VB
L<*rge»t asMortineni of Itronse*, 

iiK-iiiM. Imite. N it lid « if»» rio in», ai tbs
luwe-u, mtvkvt pr ce». Order» nspectfulij

mmim*

Is tt PURIt F R un AÜ11. I’UV. M KM, 
It contain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonis, 
and may be used by the mom delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. 1 Is great, succès», 
arising from Its being Intrintdcrlly Til5 HISHT VALVE IN Tilt MARKET, L will 
KB Ihurmujhlj- r,1h,,L),i In tbe wants of th. 
kitchen, Las excited envious imitations ol' 

Beware of rook.Its name and appearance. _________ _
No addition to or variations from tht 

simple name :
COOK’S FlEtlElsro

IH GENUINE.
Tirade Mark on Every i’&okttgt.

■- '

! WILLIAM HINTON, f
From London, England,

TT3N‘JD£3IlT-AkILAûIl, ETC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’* Mourning Carriage. FIrât
elas» Hoarse* for hire. 202 Klnc st reet 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street. London. Ontario

NO ENGLISH HT\RLE 18 CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLIMAN’S
'fv ''<fi filész

/■«r/orwl! 
SLOUCH *
l-CUM

%
Mela

W>"-L •»#..«
oxen

sEMBROCATION
FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WUKX 

FORMING.
FOR nVKR KRACHES, 01IAFPKD HSELS, WINN

GALLS.
FOR It FI HUM ATIHM IN HORS ICS
FOR HOUR THROATS AN1» INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUiSKS, RAPPED HOOkl 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS SORE BACKS 
FOB FOOT RoT AND SORE MOUTHS IN BHM1 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

HI’IîCIMEN TKHTIMON1 -iLH.
From Hlf. Grace The Duke of RtiH-md.

lt< lvolr, OrtiiUinin. Une. 1 T«7», 
"Sir*,—Flllaiim1* ltoyal Kiubroe .th r. IiuimiU ininy «table» 

I thin» it Tory unofal. Rutland,
Mû «ter of Bel to I r Hnnl/ 

Caille Weir, K!n<nt .n. Hi refordkluru, Dec 8,187». 
lent'emen, I t»*e the Royal Embrocation In my stables 

keimoi*. nnd have found It Tory mrvh-enblo I have it ho need 
tlm T’nivorflnl Embrocation f- r nhibngo and rhounottiem fos 
the 1h*1 two ye»r«, and have *u'Tt red very little einsetvlng li. 

It II PRICK, Lieut 'ol HuRterof Rndnnrith re liant"
Eli» IM \ N’h ROYAL KMbROl’ATION,

Sold by Chemlid*. Store* end Haddltire, Price8»

GENERAL DEBILITY,
-n^,6mra. ïïsÆFELssiïr s
smut sa-lug iliere 1» no tireparatlou lu ihe market

HiBKHESS & CO’T
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dik and àllirgign Stsr
LONDON, ONTARIO.

JOHN O’IVtia A.H.aI
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR a NOTARY, 

1*. O. Itui 438 l*el erburoiigh.
Collections p'-omp ly attended to.
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m.e
tactics of nriDELsMARRIED.noi OE1LUA.montes at a «depie Ufe iMm-i ta elrO- 

tsetton.” We *y ItoU progreu demeede 
a departure bom the wen of our parents, 
and that Improvement la the watchword 
of tb# dâVe

With toil growing new order at thing» 
there te a eeiBehnee at greed, which in 
daps gone by wee seldom seen and always 
contemned. The heart of man should 
remain fleh end blood, but pro grew, im
provement and riches often change it Into 
stone. The two-«core yean ago knew a 
social intercourse which may, even no*, 
be woven into a story of the past, 
thoughts to entertain the sympathizing 
hearts of our little folks.

This to unfortunately the fact, the life, 
acts and my logs of our grandparent!, and 
even some parents are looked upon as 
somewhat puerile. They are eonridered 
good enough for the ages in which our 
sires lived, but behind our present electric 
times. We have fewer examples of femi 
lies clinging together. This does not suit 
our youth. Visions of wealth and free
dom from parental control early la life, 
vitiate love for home.

It is sad, but there seems to be no 
stemming the current of these thoughts.
The rising generation build houses to eat 
and sleep to, but make their homes on 
the street. When will this state of things 
cease 1 Just when families look first to 
God; obey Hie commandments and those 
of his Church, hence be led to value a 
virtuous life more than the riches and 
pleasures of the world.

The good name of a parent should be 
sweeter to the child than all the wealth 
that could be left to it Hichee are, at 
beet, very changeable accidentals, but a 
good name becomes more golden with its 
perpetuity of years.

An example of a good parent who loved 
the practice of virtue, comes now fresh 
into my mind. I will give it. It took 
place years ago, in the times of which 
sweet recollection prompts me to write.
Over the Alleghenies, in a city neitled at prayerg-
the foot of the mountains which wall it of Hev, w. Cramer by Ehv. Eugene 
to, there lived a f.ther of a family. Ills Cramel. c. s9. R _ 32’mo' cloth, 50 ote. ;
many years since he was laid to rest maroquette, 35 cts. I nj n|U I l/HIPChT PI [IDV I T fl I adefenee of Ingereoll. In thie “Reply" the
beneath the shadow of the Church, where Also, sermons, moral and dogmatic, HI r htli Ji llRiitll (iLtAtll | il I ill author plays the part of the bat in the 
he daily, with hie family about him, on the Fifteen Mysteries of the Rosary I fabled war of the birds and beasts. He flits
aistoted at the Holy Sacrifice. Translated from the German of Kcv. I on occasion or back and forth between the two contending

Thirty years and more have .gone by, Matthew Joseph Frings, by J. R Robin partiee, excepting as a whole the principles
yet hi. memory is green. The rising gen- 12mo, doth, net, $1 00. THE CONSECRATION of neither. According to hie own account of
eration greet the mention of his name \ | himself, he is an intellectual fog, in a state
with the exclamation “An honest man !” -------- -op tui— of suspension between two judgments,
He was always nottd for being an humble, OHITUAR1. patiently awaiting more light. In the mean

„„„. RIGHT BBT. J. T.
bore testimony to the truly Christian We regret to announce the death of Mr. „ ,r. cenr, the benefit of h,s ad.ioe, correction« . . .J n ,v A„j,nur Wusssv _,hi-v v a. BISHOI» OF rEl KR.BORDUOH, ami information. Whatever we may thinkcharacter of this Catholic paren . Andrew Murray, which occurred at St. of bia consistency, we cannot but admire

He was generous to a fault, If fault rhomas on the 8-h September Mr „ lu his obliging disposition
there ba in generosity. He was jaet and Murray wss for some time a resident of jn wbat I have to say of this “Reply’’ I
forgiving, too, and many are the things Lrndou and was well known and highly w , ,, „ will follow the same method—that of mo-
recorded of him in the hearts of the con respected. He was brother of Mr. T. | **• ' * v.tiuinrai, nuiuni, | ttttjon H|nl comment—which was followed
grc-gatlon of which ho was considered the Murray, G. T. R agent at Lawrence at a 

m . 01. o0 . lfio7 I model. And now and then eome grateful tion. The deceased leaves a wife and four
°A(? 1 * 1 Loaiino ftf heart unfolds from its memories of the children. He was a member of St.

« u nt„ to p xf r TrtFnvtfn 1 on which is imprinted from I Thomas branch of the C M. B. A. We
Branch No. 49, v. • » .’R a scene in his life, an exhibition of charity extend to hie surviving relatives our most
following rest , R -J atiH consonant with the first ages of faith. heartfelt condolence iu their sad loss. May
Clancy andby Bro. Qirv.n, and Five-and fort, year, ago, this city was hi, soul rest in peace.
P Where»" Almighty God In hi. infinite 9i"tltd ^ ' John O’®®»»""®-
wisdom has been pleased to remove from rhili8§ tben J™ We regret to announce the death of
our midst out late and worthv Brother I ««““'y » rumor of evil to rustic the «vtn I Mr- John O’Donohue, youngest eon ol 
Geo. McLeithensex, who departed this Ufe Ie*“lat ?ou,kl°f .. > the l»te John O'Donohue. The deceased
on Sept, the 15th tost made such a thing u a sudden dHth ter- . hed been ailing for eome time and on

ThePefoie,beitremlvedthatthtoBronch breeth*d h“ lMt »* «•
in the death of Brother Laithenaexhuloat tb'.’'U mother’» residence, York Street. The
a true and active member of the C. M. B. Pitiee’ ®ven \n our ' Ume* • funeral took place on Monday. At St
A, a warm and energetic supporter, and henc®>tbe re*?e'JnS Peter’s Cathedral, a requiem high------
his famUy an ever kind and affectionate commotion caused by the report that a offered up for the repose of hie soul 
husband rod f.ther. Tfae f-erd cirtege w« a very large one,

Resolved, that the members of this l > “d to the esteem in which the
Branch Under out sincere sympathy to ,iW£U.r.TJ^tin w7„;^"thï young man w« held. We offer bis 
hi, bereaved wife and children in this mother and surviving relatives our hearty
their hour of sorrow and affliction. ‘h* *!“* -impatby in this »d bereavement. May
motSoX0.»»"^ Mhat “fe'e- “^to.tf 2tr B Therowu.n ' the of ^ deoe“ed relt “ 
tor^o^rns ^won&uùi hi^r^fi,:thr.ofe.uwi

of our Branch, and that, copy of the samebe sent to hto bereaved wife and family I tilujjOTej end Wtit pale with fright as I For the beet photos made In the city g- 
end.1,0 published to our official organs, ! ^^'‘"e.choTh?, ^ ItoEni Bnofc, «80 Dundm street. ',L
‘j18 Catbouc Ricobd and the 0. M. B. Th||| r nn(ortunate men had alien- and examine our stock of frames and I thèX^iland Lassie Cigar? Why dZ“u?"
A. Monthly. Yours sincerely, I , P , y, f,jand. These did not I peapartonte, the latest styles and finest I tonn r^Ssinse any other BrandJ^why is

Thos. Quihs, , J .. and temr.rament amortmentln the dty. Children’, pictures it oilier cTSs^are becoming stock on8~-1 hent 'aurlbutdmc7.' tftyTsoT?^ aspoctoity. ^ TH£ho°„f.Tnc3ÏÏ.
content and unhappiness attUa toJew Fall Boeadnr ec •tv- Lt tor^e^^nntoo^s.fH.
nee» of character. Tne whole town wae I ed Me • — «©W I ivxcTCay & Co., by straight I in the world, it comprleea a Lower school

THE CHABITY we rhould ixtend to A shocked, and many were the remarks that Ore s naterkall «and Trim- dealing won thy£nfidencei>V.hetrade,and for yonnger boys, au Upper school, and a
were made, and some uncharitable, of mlnge, new Flannel*. Under- the public -ost assurred tNitiie confi- ^Th®. 8l!mOTnDUirt^n 'u^îme*nd^d to meet 

Wav back Into the years of childhood I course, concerning the life, character and 1 Clotlatilg» Yarns,new Hosier I dence wjli^iot be abused. Theo^ehland the wan»# or youths, from 16 to 20, who de- 
__ mind i, CMt to dav These veare mev death of Mr. B. Ulovew. Nhawl*. new Shit Lasai-Vd made from tho finest HÜtan» sire to pursue speclel branedes of study, or™em long to toL Lt to me “ey a'e | On one oi the main street, and in one | Collar., Tie*. Brace*. | toy& and is_ceruinly the best fivo^J | ^nS?rï"

" * .... ..... made in Canada» | roomn, and enjoy greater privileges than
____ , the boys.yj For prospectuses, containing full Infor-

COAL & WOOD "

Losdon, BepL 19tk, 1887.

IBtuseh No. 4, a M B. A ,the 
relations of condolence wore 
i Bro. P. O'Dwyei, eeeonded by 
look, and carried unanimously.

Howe Qu'on.
in SCOTCH SUITIIGS,
in mi n ines,
4 CUES in SHIES,

E
Chuboh Dxcoration —We entitled in 

our toaue of toit week to mention tb« 
frescoing and other embellish meule 
which here been going on nt the Churuh 
ol the Angels Guardian during the past 
month. We do not know who lb» ani.u 
were. It is said they were brought 
from Montreal and are professiouala 
in ohuroh decorations. The work 
I* now com 
Father Camp 
deed it would well repay 
person having a tuts for the floe arte to 
inspect the work, because such workman
ship is not often seen outside the Urge 
cities of the Dominion. We congrat
ulate Father Campbell 
fioa taste and

-BT THE—D

REV. L. A. LAMBERT.f: lollowlnj 
moved I 
Bro. P.
That,

Where», It baepleeaed Almighty Godin 
Hto infinite wisdom to remove by the 
band of death Anthony Friendt, brother 
of out 1st vice president,

Bseolved, That the members of this 
Branch do tender Bro- F. Frlendt their 
hemtfelt sympathy in the loot of hto into- 
donate brother.

Bseolved, That a copy of them resolu
tions he wot Bio. Frisndt and aleo pub
lished In the Catholic Ricobd

Wm Coboob»*,
Bee. See.

-AUTHOR OF-F

VOLUME 9.“NOTES ON nrOBBSOLL."

Price, SO Cents.
FOR SALE BY

THOMAS COFFEY
CATHOLIC, RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
The following is Father Lambert's pre

face to this excellent work ;
_ . __-t. In 1888 I wrote a eeri* of letters

.... enterprise. Wei fcjghv^^ifnciLl 1 reviewing Ingersoll’s tactics and assertions
understand it is the reverend gentle- I rNjfJiZ^j I pnent Christianity and religion in general,
man's intention to have the church u exhibited in two artiolee published by
heated by hot air M early u possible. I ■Bk — I him to the North American Review. These
And we just heard n private whisper I I letters were subsequently collected and
that there will soon be » bell on the way U ^ _ —| MZt I published in book form under the title
from a distant American oily lo crown I Baht ■ ME I “Not» on IngeraoU.” The little book had
the spire of the Angels Guardian on the Vgfl Iff ■ ■■ » large sale and wm favorably received by
hill top, whose sound some of those fine I |g the religious » weU aa by the secular
days will awake nil the sleeping ABU » P«“; Believing that lngerso l-who is

aiïrKïirïS:“Æ-b.% nmsmeB*wroun th°g PDWIJlR the^N^to»®n:°®LettZ>menof hiîâfso^toBor

garde In town and country. We tell thoac I | VHf WW Wê9 HHB I I admuere rehabilitate his smirched charac-
paople to take timely warning. When ■ a _ .aa| .. On sA tar. We hold ourselves responsible to hipi
Father Campbell put» hu shoulder to the ADSOllltOiy KUFÔ* and to aU the glib httle whiffets of his
wheel It revolves.—New Letter. Orülxa. I ltiirj,tl>,T___irTT tpn* — t----- shallow school.”

, My anticipation was justified by the 
£5t eSort wwigst, BinmorVSpiMiu pemton. Sow I fact. Ingersoll, so talkative generally, 
iu-'t°bTAI baki*® vow7)*b oo. ioe wss stffwi J maintained a studied silence, though urged

by the press and by interviewers in a way 
that must have been annoying to him.

Two years after the appearance of the 
ÀC17NPV nr RTÇHHPS I “Notes,” one of his disciples, urged by 
**VJul!U I Va UlUIlVA I “multiple requests and challenges,” pub-

| lished a “Reply to Rev, L. A. Lambert’s 
Notes on Ingersoll.'’

From these *‘multiple requests” it is 
natural to infer that some response was 
considered necessary and that Mr. B. W. 
Lacy was the man* competent to give it. 
Notwithstanding the title of his book, it is 
in fact nothing more than an essay towards

NICHOLAS WILSON & C(
HAVE REMOVED

I mm®pleted, and la a credit tu 
bell and hiis congregation, iu 

n visit from auy» g.oaPETHICK & M'DONALD
BBS Blehmoad »L -----!V

-----TO------I
his tO. M. S.

Bro, Tsnsey of Montreal hu got up a 
v«t dreutox txplaintog the ohjrets, bene- 
Ms workings etc., of the C.M.B.A. We 
hdfiavs he Intends funtohing bunch» 
and members with copies of bis circular 

Hto addroei to 865

HQ DUND

NEAR TALBOT.

on

Hamilton, Etop. 19, 1887. 
g alar masttos of Branch 37 of 
B. A. nt Hamilton, the following

The Benediction.AU n 
theC.lL 
iMolutiona were pseud :

Whirs», It hu been the order of Pro
vidence to effliot our honored Brother 
Wm. Pothier with the death of hto ton 
Ed wild, be it therefore 

Bewlvrd, Tbet the members of this 
branch tender their united sympathy to 
Bro. Pothier end bereaved wife and 
family in their aed lose. Be it else 

Bwolvtd, That e copy of these revolu
tions be sent to Brother Pothier end 
family end caused to be inserted In the 
0 It. B. A. Monthly end Catholic 
Ricobd.

Jno. Byrne,
President.

From tho French of FrancoIt Ooppec. 
Macmillan'c Magaolnc.al a very low figure. 

BL Martin Street.

All shut up close and with a treachero 
look

Raining ip*P|
d<the* priests’ doing!” was the wo

So that although since daybreak und 
arms—
eye*ths»rwS h kissing cartridge euds-plff! pa
.edthemutikHr^wlt^y^m, ^

Seaforth, Sept 19th, 1687.
Beeeived from the Supreme Council 

of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa- 
Men* through John McQoade, Recording 
Secretary of Branch No. 83, Seaforth, 
Out, three hundred and thirty three 
dollars and thirty-three cents due me on 
the deeth of my husband, John Kirsch, 
Into a member of sold Branch.

Cathabime Kirch.
Witnesses—John KUloran and John 

Doney.

down shots upon ue from the wl:

“ »Tis

1th powder smarting, and oOar

BittepettL—_ - 
If shovel-hat and
Flylnîln the distance. Up a narrow stre 
My compauy worked on. I kept, an eye 
On every bonne-top right and >eft, end sa 
From many a roof flames suddenly bur

coloring the sky, as from the chimney-to 
Among the forges. Low our fellows stoop# 
Entering the low-pitched den». When tin
Wlth° bayonets dripping red, their bloo<

Signed crosses on the wall; for we we
In such a dangerous defile not to leave 
Foes lurking in our rear. There was

drum-beat, „ _ ,__.
ordered march. Our officers look

The rsDk’and file uneasy, Jogxlug slko 
As do recruits when flinching.

NEW BOOKS.
Jos. F ü’Brien, 

R». Sec., Br. 37. We have received from the publishing | THE SUPERNATURAL 
house of Messrs. Bensiger Bros., New 
York, a neat little work entitled “The 
Most Holy Rosary,” in thirty one medi
tations, prayers and examples. Suitable 
for the months oi May and October.
With Prayers at Mus, Devotions for 
Confenion and Communion and other 

Translated from the German

Seaforth, Sept 19th, 1887.
Beeeived from the Supreme Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Beni fit Association, 
through John McQn.de, Recording Secre
tary of Branch No. 23, Seaforth, Out, alx- 
teen hundred end aixty-rix dollars and 
sixty-seven cents, due my minor children 
on the death of | th.it father, John Klrecb, 
late a member of wid Branch.

Catharine Kirsch,
Wltneeces, John Killoran and John 

Doney.

The following ire the Blanches that, up 
to thie date, Sept. 27th, have paid ueese 
mente Nos. 11 and 12, with the dates on 
which the draft» were received at the 
Grand 8. cretary’e office :

Branch No 39 Neustadt, Sept 12tb.
26, Caynga, Sept. 15th.
46, Walkerton, Sept. 19tb.
23 Seaforth, S-p'. 21st.
68, Ottawa, Sept. 21st.

(paid No 11 only)
57, Oiilli., Sept. 21st.
53, MountFurrat,Sep. 23id
14 Galt, Sep. 23rd.
60 Dublin, Si p. 24th.

9. Kingston, Sep 2G'h.
62, Winnipeg, Sep 20 h.
43, Brockvilie, .Sept 26th.

Hamilton, Sep. 20, 1887.
To Bro. Jama McDougall, Grinuby, Oni. :

At the list regular meeting of Branch 
37 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Amo cl 
tion, Hamilton, the following resolution» 

unanimously adopted on motion of 
Bro. Joseph Paquin, and seconded by Bro 
P. Arland,

Whereas, our respected Brother Jam» 
McDougall of Grimsby hu met with a sad 
loss to the death of hie son.

Be it reaolved, That the members of 
this branch extend to Bro. McDougall 
their heartfelt regrets, and trust that our 
Heavenly Father may grant him and his 
family grace to reconcile themselves to the 
will of the Almighty in their sad afflic
tion.

A SERMON
were

PRKACHXD BY THE

NO

All at once,
Rounding a corner, we are balled In Fran 
With crie» for help. At double-quick 

Join
Our bard pressed comrades. They wi 

grenadiers, 44 . .
A gallant company, but beaten back 
Inglorious from the raised and flag pav

* V

a&'sssssi'It was also reaolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be forwarded to Bro. McDou 
Kall, and sent to the C M. B A Monthly 
and Catholic Record tor publication and 
recorded in the minute book.

Joseph F. O’Brien,
Etc. Sec. Branch 87.

Fr
De

“in white embroider’d on tincrow 
The cross 

frock 
Barefoot,
Enormous cruclflx.e, so well brandished 
oer men went oown before them.
Ft ring, we swept the place; in fact, we slauf 

tered
This terrible group of 1 eroes, no more e< 
Being In us than lu executioners.

their sleeves tucked up, their ot

in the “Notes ” This method avoids cir
cumlocution. and at the same time gives 
each party the advantage of speaking for 
himself, and iu his own words. Instead, 
however, of two parties, as in the “Notes.” 
there will be four in the present discussion 
—Ingersoll, “Notes,” Lacy and Lambert. 
Without further preface, Mr, Lacy will 
open the case.

PRICE 15 CENTS.Dear Sir

The foul deed done—deliberately done— 
And the thick nmoke rolling away, we not 
Under the huddled masses of the dead 
Rivulets of blood run trickling down t
W hi tonin' the background solemnly 1 

church , __
Loomed up, Its doors wide open. We w<

Sant free by mcll on receipt of pile3.Mr. George Leithenee», of Branch No. 
47, Toronto, died on Sept. I5tb, cause of 
death, typhoid fever. Bro. Leilheneea 
was formerly a member ot Branch 16 and 
joined Branch 49 on a withdrawal certifi 
cate. He waa a convert to the church 
and a highly respected citiaen. He held 
the position of foreman in Mason and 
Hichee piano, factory for many yeare with 
entire aatiafaction both to employers and 
employees. He leaves a wife and two 
children, who have the heartfelt aym 
pathy of all our C, M B. A. brothers.

p.&j.sAnma&co. It was*» desert. Lighted tapers starred 
The Inner gloom with points of gold. 1

file perfume - At tb* upper end*
Turned to the altar as though unco nee ri 
In the fierce battle that had raged, a prit 
White-haired and tail of stature, to a cloe 

the

Catholic Publishers. Booksellers and 
Stationers.

FunEe! CUÏ BUelNEbO COLLEGE.
I 1669 Notre Dame St. Seventh year of the coarse. Attendance | MONTREAL. j l.Jg» th.n ^«yrev.ou,

most thorough system or Business Practice 
In Ontario. Catalogue free. Address care- 

lt A York, London, ont.

115 Church St.
TORONTO. Mass.tranquillyWas bringing 

stumped
Upon my memory Is that thrilling scene 
That, as I speak. It comes before me no' 
The convent built lu old time by the Moc 
The huge brown corpses of the monks; 1

sun

8T. CATHARINE’S-
fully—WBBTBBVK

Branch Secretaries in «ending the 
Grand Secretary notice of a death, ehould 
accompany Mid notice with “proof” of 
death, and the deceased brother’s Bene 
ficiary certificate. We have form, for 
notice of death and aleo for proof of 
death, end all our Secretaries ehould 
keep a few of these forme on band.

Mr. Kelx, Chancellor of Branch 16, 
Toronto, with the aeei»tance of Rev. 
Father Bioem, hu a Branch about ready 
to be organiwd in North Bay, Die 
triot of Nipiesing, Ont. Application 
for charter hu been received, and 
the medical certificates will be filled out 
immediately. We are pleued to aee 
the Rev. Pariah Priest of North Bay take 
an interest in C M. B. A. matters, and 
we are sure be will never regret haying 
a Branch of our noble Association in bis 
parish. Bro. Kelx, a abort time ago paid 
Rev. Father Bioem a visit, and availed 
himeelf of the opportunity of sowing the 
seed lor a 0. M. B. A. Branch.

Mr. M. O'Meara ot Peterborough has 
been working hard to have a branch 
eetabliabed in Pembroke, hie native town. 
He baa alio good proepecu ol a Branch 
in Matlawa, District of Nipiaeing, in a 
abort time. Bro. O'Meara ie acquainted 
with nearly every Catholic in those two 
place», and is very anxious to confer on 
them the benefit of a O. M. B. A. branch 
in their midst. We hope he may eue- 
oeed.

During the put two months there 
have been a great many suspensions in 
our branches, ao that our preaent mem 
bership is very little more than what it 
wu on the 1st of August The member
ship to some of our new branches is in- 
ere seed by “withdrawal»” from other 
branches; hence this increase does not 
more ue our total membership.

As this to the first quarter in which 
the collection of the Reserve Fund hu 
been in operation, and as we are required 
to make a quarterly report showing the 
amount each Branch has contributed to 
said fund during the quarter, and as it is 
desirable that said report be prepared 
and published the first week in October, 
we request every Branch in our jurisdic 
tion that has not yet paid Nos. 11 and 
12 assessments, or that may be in arrears 
tor other assessments, to remit the full 
amount on those Assessments without 
delay. We would like to publish those 
Reserve Fund reports in full on the 1st 
ot each quarter, and we can do so it our 
Bronches remit promptly.

Some of our Branches did not pay No. 
7 assessments until alter July 1st, and on 
the receipts sent them they were credited 
with having contributed to the Reserve 
Fund from said assessment. This wu a 
mistake ; the 6 per cent, to be taken from 
assessment» and placed in the Reserve 
Fund began with the first eaeeeement 
Issued after said date, which wm No. 8 

Samuil R Brown, 
Grand Secretary.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL Making the red blood on the pavemi
And mere,'framed In by the low porch,

tbero the altar, brilliant as a ihrtns 
And here ourselves, all halting, hesltati 
Almost afraid,

I, certes, in those days 
nfirmed blasphemer, ’fl

AndA purely Commercial School. Full confies in Booh-keeping, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. Young men. don't waste jour 
time with studies that will do yon ne good. Prepare tor 
business. Bend card for our Catalogue.

W, H AWQKR, B, A.. Principal

>Coxv is ib tha demand le so great

FORT AOUSTUS, SCOTLAND.

1 LOCAL NOTICES.
CONDUCTED BY Was a co 

cord
That once, by way of sacrilegious Joke,
A chapel being sacked, I lit my pipe 
At a wax candle burning on the altar, 
This time, however, I was awed—so bland 
Was that old man!

s on

i THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.
Captain cried. 

The priest beyond
“Shoot him!” our 

budged.A REMINISCENCE. Not a soul
Heard;°bnt, as though he heard not, turn 

round,
He faced us, with the elevated host, 
Having that period « f the service reached 
When on the faithful benediction falls. 
His lifted arms seemed as the spread
And aVhe raised the pyx, and In the air 
W'th It described the cross, each man of i 

aware the priest 
trembling

Than If before him the devout we 
But when intoned with clear a 

voice,
The words came to lie,

FALLEN NEIGHBOR.

These yean may 1 death cf Mr. B. 
ut to me they are I 1_____

like the flying cloud casting a momentary I of the principal stores were collected to 
shadow as it courses its way through the | gather a company of gentlemen. Most of 
air above us.

It does us 
and home.

A GREAT ENTERPRISE. Fell back. no more ’
I the business men had been boys together,

good to think of out youth I therefore, when occasion offered dropped I Mr. Charles Baker, of this city, to 
S3 much did we promise, but I in to see and have a good word with each I whom we have previously referred as 

ao little is done. Years come and go, but other. While these were chatting End having made ten thousand dollars in
seif remains prominent in every thing we I among them the Catholic gentleman, of j selling books ior Lyon, McNeil & Cofifee in i We would respectfully announce that we 
do- By going back to youth and glancing whom we are writing, news came in of the Australia, has just sailed again for that have bought the coal and wood yard lately 
at the years between then and now, we, if suicide of Mr. B. country, under a new engagement, tak occupied by James Sloan, as agent for O. H.
honest with ourselves, may know much There was a momentary hush which ing with him hie brother-in-law, Mr. I Howard A Co., and are prepared to furnish 
of the human nature within ue, and why such intelligence brings with it, and then Webb, and a neighbor, Mr. Wallace, Ooal of all kinds and hard and soft wood, 
life is almost a failure. our Catholic friend said, “Gentlemen, both residents of this city also. There cut, split, and delivered. W e have pnrehas-

It is strange for ue to say it, but it is I there was something in the character of I seems to be a great demand in Aus-1 ed a supply of ooal from the beat mines and
true of almost every one. that too much Mr. B. which I always admired. What a tralia for the boohs of this reliable firm, I can fill all orders promptly. Give us a eall.
faith in ourselves and • lack of practical I pity ! what a pity !” He said no more, | whose headquarters are in Guelph, Out | Telephone, 
faith in Gad are the causes of most mis-1 but was so distressed that he left immedi- 
haps in life. I think of all this while the ately. Hie companions looked at each 
memory of my native place, erst a sweet other and said, “How great charity that
town nestled among the mountains of man has 1” I Memt. CALLAHAN <fc Co.,
Maryland, now a city of nearly twenty He spoke to prevent u. from making tobftS
thousand people ; its hills and hollows and I uncharitable remarks of poor Mr. B I excellent likeness, giving as it does the 
(■hady nooks; its sweet springs of crystal Yet, we ali know that if there were one In habitual expression of the Irish leader,
waters, and the creeks and rivers fed by ■ tkle ehnnM tHtnir *«<1 an»*ir ill I MICHAEL DAVIT.

$re rang 
cd melTHE RET. THE RECTOR,

The Abbey, Fort Agustus, 
Inverness, Scotland.483-6 w Vos benedlcat

The Captain'* order 
sharply, “Shoot 1

Then one of ours, a «
gun, and fired. Upstanding ■ 
changed colour, though v

Set upward, and Indomitable stern, 
“Pater et Fillus!”

Came the words. What fret 
What madden ing thirst for blood, sent fi 

our ranks
Another shot, I know not; but ’twae dem

The monk, with the one hand on the alt 
ledge

Held himself up; and, strenuous to oomp 
His benediction, In tbe other raised 
The consecrated host. For the third ttm 
Tracing in the air the symbol of forgiven 
With eyes closed, and in tones exceec

But In the general hush distinctly heard 
“Et Banctus Spirituel”

He said; and, ending 
His servies, fell down dead.

The golden pyx 
Rolled bounding on tne floor, 

stood,
Even the old troopers, with our mus 

grounded,
And choking horror In our hearts at s 
Of suon a shameless murder and at sigh 
Of such a martyr, with a chuckling la 
“Amen!”

Leas Cmaipotcns!”

ÿî. Jerome’s (}ollb6B, Rang out again and 
down,

Or I shall swear!” 
tard,

Leveled nis 
The priest 

steadfast

a
:

BERLIN, OBTT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical A 

Commercial Courses.
For further particulars apply to 

MV. L. FUMOKBM, O.&.,
President.

'

3D. DALY Sc SON,;i PARNELL.
19 YORK STREET WEST.

HTOTXOE3. NATIONAL L01TEET.stock of Mr. C.
m, friend, and 

the nubile gener»lly will find the Larg* et, 
r-1 i I Finest and Freshest stock of goods in the 
ELL I city.

HAVANA CIGARS

„„„ „„„ ...... . thie town who ahonld think and apeak ill
them, all are present to the eye of my of poor Mr. B , that one is the man who 
mini to awaken sweetest memories of the hu jnet left ue, and who by hia ohuity 
put. I

We guarantee our •' Pv 
hu checked us from speaking ill of the I OILOGP.APH, " ( Con 

Young boya and gitle, Miociatee in the I unfortunate suicide. I ,(,c null! correct hbetdli of/the
putlmei of youth, abettors at school in It wu many yean after this occurred, . ZzYjy « Jjllllj'y .
tricks that seemed to escape the watchful and many miles from the mountains of I Irtslt/LJ-vdcr. éamltytinpainting, 
eye ol him that ruled; I think of all these, home that a gentleman, since dud, the $ i «//jv/t ifcd in tubes on
and I could almost call them now u the parish priest of that congregation, told me call <H an * Oo i-,h>-
teacher called them then, to answer of this incident In the well known good recnpl/>f$2. n,her»,2i5Fortification si.
“present” I look back at the simple life life of our Catholic parent. I Montreal,
which tied us together then, and feel full Are not the works of such a parent | Agents Wanted. Liberal terms, 
sorry to think that the thousands of row more dear to hia children than all the
grown up, though sons and daughters of wealth the world could give them 1 Do
the same sweet hills, are strangers to each not such works and words flow only from 
other. I a life dear to God f The names of each

d.)
26 lines of the finest lu the market, 

AT OLD PRICES. Then, aii
FANCY GOODS 1
not, usually found In a Tobacconist eetab- I
itenment. Reading Room contatnlt g the | The value oftbajote that will be drawn on 
leading papers In connection.

gf* Remember the stand, first door east 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundas at., London.

WEDNESDAY, the
I] 21st Day of Sept, 1887, Drawled out a drummer-boy.

LEWIS KELLY.BIRD SEED. -----WILL BE-----
Don’t Blame the School.$60,000.00.WANTED iïslS

resides. Apply with references, to BEN- 
ZItiBK BROTHERS, 86 A 38 Barclay HU, 
New York.____________________  Ml-Bw

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC! BARRISTER, WITH A 

jHl large business, praettslng for laot six 
years at populous county seat In central 
Ontario, desires to dispose of bis practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent obauce 
for a Cutholio. Audress, “ Bambibtbr,” 
cere Catholic Record.___________ 485-tf

Bart. Cottam’s display of Bird Seed* 
Ah, buty, too bmy life has done this 1 children cf the Church live when the Mocking-bird Food and other Bird Snp- 

The strife of a city’s thousands after wealth riches and honor and glory of the world I plies in the Western Fair is an attraction 
and posltiov makes man forget Qjd’e law are forgotten. God keeps their memory I of no small importance, and deservedly 
ot charity—that he has a neighbor who green to encourage us to live aeordtog to admired. His Bird Seed is a mixture of 
craves hi» sympathy and netda his conso- Hie commands.—S. S. M. in Catholic Col I the finest Imported Seeds, thoroughly 
jatlon. umbian. re cleaned, carefully and properly com

Small places like the heart of an infant **** I pounded and put up, for the wholesale

are easily touched by the sorrows of Something intensely human, and nar- TaâDE.m neat illuminated pkts. containing 
other,. Bat when these grow big with the row, plercu to the seat of ont sensibiltiee CuttleFish Bone and the best of advice on

TittwBBa st EStHStsEsworld, they ue deaf to full many a cry of dtfiu hatchet and hammer. “The Royal d_ hed to the bird losing pnblio 
distress, many a moan of pain, many a George” went down with all her etew, and Jhe 0, a iong «xperienos in this line.
•Igh from a heart broken neighbor, whose Oowper wrote an exquleittly elmple Bird fanoiere who vtine tho health and 
troubled eye say* : “Pity, help." Bright poem about it; but the leaf which holds Kng Q{ their pet etook do well to use Cot 
dollati.often cause black lives! It to smooth, while that bearing the lines tarn's Choice Imported Bird Seeds in pro-

Old Mud-marke ue being dutroyed, on hto mothu’e portrait to blistered with I forence to inferior brand* which are often 
and we call thto blotting out tho teati- tears.—0. IV. Holmes | injurious to Midi, and dear at any price.

The neglected lessons ot the first 
of a school session are seldom, If « 
learned. The careless and idle stm 
imagines that there will be plenty of 1 
during the year to make up all défit 
cies, but that time never comes. The 
sequence is that valuable time is wai 
parents are deceived and offended, ant 
student ends the school year as he bi 
it, knowing very little or nothing at 
Indulgent parents will not fail to hi 
the school for these results, and clrct 
the old and wearied accusation : * 
brothers and sisters only know ho' 
teech children their prayers, and our < 
could not lean anything from tin

TICKETS—First Series....... .
Second Series..

.. »t no 

.. 0.88
Ask for tbe Catalogue and prices of the 

Secretary,
S. E. LEFEBVRE,

MONTREAL.19 St James Street,

Canvassers, Catholic, for 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont- 
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholio institution. A great bonanza. 
Bure eale to every member of the Catholio 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency. —Txi Fiona's Fes- 
uwEine Co., Toronto, Ont

BOOK
man

-AJCHTBla-.
HAS OPENED A

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
AT 174 BUNBAR STREET.

Remember UMyUaM^fbratdMr west of Thos
S
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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